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ESTABLISHED 1895 

New Egyptian Cabinet 
    

Meets To Form Policy 
Premier Aly Maher 

Cabme: meeis turmall 

ably to pi 
tions to setile the Anglo-kgyptian dispute. 

numy, Mohviie El Din Ff 

Pasha’s Cabinei 

Pasha’s 
CAIRO, Feb. 2. 

veek-old indeperdent 
y .o-day ior tne ‘irst time, presum- 

t an Egypt.ca policy in the expected negotia- 

Secretary General in Maher 
said thet the Premier was “prepared to 

negotiate and accept any proposals which would satisfy 
Egyptian national aspirations.” 
Jeep of Egyptian 

police 
the already 

circulating 
which 

patrols 
cruised Cairo, 

heavy police patrols} 
in trucks around the 
a week ago was the! 

  

H.M.S. Devonshire 

Expected Friday 
The 10,000 ton cruiser H.MS. 

Devonshire. now a familiar ship 

to Barbados. and thé H.M.S 

Enard Bay, a Bay Class Frigate, 

are expected to pay a 7-day visit 

here from next Friday 

It will be the first visit to Bar- 

bados for the Enard Bay while the 

  

Devonshire will be making her 

usual yearly spring cruise to 

Barbades 
The cadets under training on the 

two ships are English, Australian, 

Canadian, Chinese and Indian. 

During their stay here, they will 

be given plenty of time ashore for 

games, dancing and parties. 

    

THIS K.L.M. AIRCRAFT was delayed in Barbados 

engine, nevessitating a complete 

The new engine suspénded from a trestle is seen here being pushed into position 

Communist 
reinforcing ! 

        

‘i 
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ANTHONY EDEN 

Schuman, ended two days of talks 
on world problems with a 50- 
minute meeting this morning 

A communique issued at the 
end of the session said the two 
Ministers devoted particular at- 
tention to means of allying Brit- 
ain with a project for establish- 
ing a European defense commu- 
nity—a unified European army 
‘composed of units from Germany, 

France, Italy and Benelux.—vU.P. 

ENGINE CHANGE 

  

on Wednesday di 

engine change. 

Wage Scale | 
Fixed By B.G. 
Leg. Councii 

Our Own Correspondent 

tGETOWN, B.G.,, Feb. 2 
Legislative Council ap 

Bill making provisior 
a fixed wage scale f 

GEO 

The 
proved 
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Can Remain Open | 
TEHERAN, Feb, 2. | 

Premier Mohammed Mossadegh 
denied that any instructions had 

close down the 

United States In- 
formation Service in the Pro- 

vinces, He said that the centres 

could continue functioning with- 

cut Government hindrance, 
The mis-understanding which 

led to the belief that some action 

against the offices was underway 

arose when copies of the Cabinet 
decree of 1949 were distributed 
to certain Consulates, 

The U.S. Embassy also con- 
firmed that no action eee 

—UP. 

béen given to 
offices of the 

US. was involved. 

: Centres In Iran 
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1e to mechanical trouble in the port 

It was brought over 

by a relief plane Thursday morning. After a trial fight, the aircraft left for Curacao the same evening 

| allied 
| captives 

to go 
Libby who handles United 

  

some 

level” 
each 

the rank of its own members on 

controversial 

disagreed o 
armistice 

Truce Talks 
Deadlocked 

MUNSAN, Feb. 2 

nm 

Supervising a 

Allied and Communist Colonels 
progress on non- 
matters connected 

truce, but 
how to police 

troop rotation and who 

the 

over 

the 

four 
teams 
side 

should control the five islands off 
Korea’s west coast, They did not 

touch blocking item of 

first! 
hours 

|the three talks— the Allied pro- 
|posed restriction on building and 
reconstructing airfields 

ceasefire 
in Korea 

period, 

“work- 
y agreed 

could determine 

the military armistice commission. 
Secondly they picked Panmunjom 

headquarters after 
truce signing, but gave the arm- 
as 

istice 

armistice 

commission the right to 
choose another spot later 

Prisoner 

been 

want 
R. E 
Nations 
tions 

  

Knitting Co. Get New Premi: 

    

over 

to 

war 

three 
demand for 

choose 
after. 

j exchange d 
| remained deadlocked as they had 

weeks 
the 

Rear 

prisoners’ 

to allow neutral teams 
\view civilians behind 
on which side they 
live, 

wished 

  

iscussions 

on 

right 
the 
of 

where they 
Admiral 

negotia- 
said the Reds again refused 

to inter- 
the lines 

lo 

—U.P. 

The Barbados Knitting and 
Spinning Company have ust 
eqguired the business pwerise: 

formerly occupied by the Bis 
uit Factory in Spr treet to 
hoes their entire =! 

f compan forrr erly occu- 

iec different businesses 
n Coleridge Street for the 

K Mills and the other in 
the of the Barbados Co- 
Or Cott Factory Ltd 

ifor the of their Spinning 
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majority were in Christ Chur 
and St. George. 

poke of his sterling qualities 

    

   

: ind outstanding work as a Ves- 
in Be Meet fore gecurred tryman. Two of his colleagues, 

. . » five in Chri ce iree , 
Church, four in St, Philip, 1 ' +3 Re ee who Galt Vere a of 
a —s = oe George, onc [many years’ standing spoke of his 

. andrew, two in St. Lu vise counsel which was always 
and three in St. Peter. Accordin: \ivailable throughout the half of 
to Police records there wer: ois life he had served the parish 

cane fires in St. Thoma ; Mr. Chandler's appointment to 
Jomes or St. Joseph. e Executive Council as one of 

In all, 693/8 acres and 5o4c}three unofficial members, _ the 
holes of canes wert rpt. | other two being Sir Dudley Lea- 
Twenty five acres and 144 ole ock and Sir John Saint, remover 
were burnt in Ct Pb ass vhat has been a ground for criti- 
768 holes in St. Mich against the composition of 

acres and 471 holes in St. Philip the Executive. For some time 
1674 holes in St. John, 5! “ there hea 8 no ac.ive planter 
and 1724 holes in St. Geo he Commuttee 
7% acres in St, Andrew | | 
acres and 70 holes in St.+ Lu C e 
and 24% acres and 200 hol 3 0 god 5A sommunist 

“Many of these fires wer} Jets Damaged 
caused by careless people ¢ 
threw lighted cigarette: from EIGPTH ARMY HEAD- 
cars and other vehicles.” A police- (QUARTERS, Korea, Feb. 2 
mon told the Advocate yesterday The Fifth Air Force, out 

venge the loss of fourteen plane 
in the second most disastrou 
week of the war damaged 
Communist . MIG jet 

    

Raincoat And 15 

    

~‘ . in a running forty-mile air battl 
Canvas Bag Sttolen Eighteen United States Sabre- 

jets fought 55 MIG 15’s all th 

A plastic = raincoat i} we to the Yalu River—Man 
$8, and one canvas ba valu j churian border at altitudes of 

$12, containing articles to the} 30,000 to 40,000 feet 
value of $4.44 and $8 | Three Red jets damagec]} 
were stolen from a wrought the Fifth Airforce 
owned by William Nighter \claims to 183° MTG's destroy 3 
of Water Hall Land, St, Michzel! probab! troyed and 354 dam.- |} 
while the cycle was park: j aged 
side the shop of R. M {| Fifth Air Force said 
Eagle Hall, St. Michael at planes ‘during the pas 
mid-day on Friday. rys.—U.P. 

  

The machir from, tt ai 
ning Mill hat Ir r { 

removed nd the ‘ ' la would be on the -| 
erected loor pective j 

Mr. E. Saunde Dir lf 

f th “yo i 

cate yesterda ) 

hoping by tt end t eu of the Hjoining |} 
week or two to re 4 th i f the e of t 

machiner fro f 

Mills in Cole 
I t roduction }, 

He id that the Spinnir ¢ Oo he } 

Plant would occ the bottom montt i’ 
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FITTED WITM STUGMEY ARCHES & OR 4-SPEED, OEAR 
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Inguh® 
Into Plunderin 

Of Arab Vill 

        

Tl 
Mahommed Ct unisian P nier 

1auiry into the ailegea p 

{ ( 4 4 

mmunique said 

   
   

JNIS, 
renik 

  

Zaunched 
oy 

- 

eb. 2. 
sunched 

indering of an Arab 

Chenik sent a special en- 

to the Cape Bon Peninsula village where the ineiden 

  

and 

    
    

OT OF RALMIGH INDI 

edly oceurred di 
suspected Nationalist 

‘Royal Couple 

      
    

Choose a Raleigh 
you 

possess a bicycle 
great strength, 

amooth running, 
superior 
manship and long 
life, Built of the 
finest materials in 
the world’s largest 
and most modern 
cycle flctory. 

    

agitators 

the 

sions 

    

   

  

will 

work- 

A wide variety of models 

and 

ready assembled for you 

always on display 

to take away. See our 

cycle Department, first Floor 

CAVE SHEPHERD & 60., Ltd. 

10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Strcet 

Sole Distributors 

LIMITED, 

[t said that Chenik also 

    

  

ing a week-long police roundup ot 

“drew 

ittention of the French Resi - 
it General te the serious repe: - 

such Imeidents could liave 
Franco-Tunisian relations.” 

city, for ” work- j We L 1 N ount of what al- 

scene of bloody riots and arson. | Pro y anda ers in restaurants, hotels, cook =. 2" | e comec ni ypened in the village 

The Interior Ministry told a shops and parlours. The Bill also OFFICEES «”~ the Barbados Regi & shot for thé derd Basi) Blackwood Challenge Cup yesterday after e e 5 le. Police and Army 

press conference yesterday that makes provision for a 20 per cent, noon. Major A. DV. Chass (insews was the winner. t Page In Nairobi officis ealed off the entire 

police had seized large amounts HONG KONG, Feb. 2. [increase for cost of living since yi . . peninsula at the start of mopping 

of hidden explosives in Alexan-| Communist loudspeakers and|the Committee appointed to in- » operations early this week. 

dria. It said that the police also! Hang. Kong editorial writers un-| quire into the conditions turned in ’ NAIROBI, Kenya, Feb, 2. Meanwhile, in Tunis, Arab shops 

seized eight truck-loads  of| limbered in the newest series offa report, a maximum 56 hours ‘ lahn¢ er ame Princess Elizabeth and Prince] losed yesterday in a nationwide 

materials looted during:the Jan-| propaganda moves and counter-| Working week, free uniforms oO Ge e~ e Philip were greeted by 12,000)strike to mark “Tunisian Day of 

uary 26 riots in Cairo, moves, touched off by the colony’s| Where required and weekly half- chileren sereaming weleome in ndependence” and opened brietly 

The newspaper Alahram re-} deportation of Communist leaders} holidays. The Bill applies to e e babel of languages and’ dialects|early this morning, but then pat 

ported the Cairo-Suez road was | here, three weeks ago. Georgetown, New Amsterdam and + ® » »ye yn Soturday the couple toured}up shutters again as a_ protest 

expected to be opened on Satur- The Communists set up loud- Bartica The Legislative Coun- xecu lV e ounci em er the cits against the report of the Cape 

day or Syndey. for a eee speakers across the border from] il also auproved a Bill granting The Princess visibly moved by|Bon incident 
without examination by British) owu in Hong Kong’s new ter-| two weeks’ holiday with pay for i ata SDATATMUTE NIT 4 iil ° Swreeis. | the e‘ing. drove in a ceremo A Police Headquarters com- 

troops. Alahram said the police are | vitories and began playing pro-|4ll workers in the colony. In the THE APPOTT [MENT oO me mber hip of the Execu ite ‘cession as thousands of|munique said that 85 Army rifles, 

holding 88 suspects for last} ;aganda records attacking the] case of restaurants, cook shops anc ‘ P tive Council of Hon. J. D. Chandler is not only a tribute} ven jammed the streets 23 sporting guns, 13 carbines, two 

Saturday’s riots as they continue’ fiong Kong Government for| hotels, workers must be provided OW rogress to the public service he has rendered but carries to the] Elisabeth also visited the Prin-}machine guns, 81 millimetre 

to sparen houses for looted | illeg~lly” deporting more than 15 a8 solid —e tg oe — - onsidevsticn t | y making body the wide experi- s E beth Hospital for wo-]Montre 20 Anti-tank mines, sev~- 
material. | eskers, union leaders. an dpoours treak for mat mea) anc , nce 1 balanced nent of one who has been in public} en while the Duke of Edinburgh jeral pistols, and a large amount 
Listed among the 3 seized | ; <jtatsi, an additional) 15 minutes for any ruce a Ss, ro. 1 gra te r , 7 I pade a toue of the King George} ot ammunition were seized in 

effects were pistols, rifles. =e At the same time Nouble-bar- other meal. a I . He Mr. Chandler who is! “' Hospital for Asian men the Cape Bon round-up. Two 

gers and large quantities Of} led ex itorials in the South China ° ~_ ! 1 it of the Lexislatiea C The Streets wus decorated ,}hundred known agitators were 

cloth, ar ete and peel e Merning Post and the evening T re ISTUPDS.LU.S. | be si « ; aes with “haa oun 1:wers for the counle’s drive t [arrested, 
was sac nat some —susvec!sS China Mail (both papers have the U Cc W I W ll - CC 1 — oe os = S : Cathedral of 1 Shops S Stetina F * iin ti 

dais ale : aces : apers hi Ikins 9 e distinctio av- athedral of Highlands § Strike In Capital 
gees a names of places same publicher) commended u e e eRe i PARIS, Feb. 2. } anda ian \ n istinetion of hav Andrews. Church of Scotland and Pais morning, “ny cea ie 

> : | Hong Kong’ Government for its Ti The United States ioid ine to the new Stanley Hot» here|strike in the capital also as a 

Bridge Guarded - ine a SCOR: 7 Get Full ime United Nations it is “disturbe Banker hey were the guests of the Mayor|mark of protest against the trial 

Official id ral eee ! or. ne ae is by the slow @ourse” of the Kaigign | it sore : f Sx women agitators arrested 

cial, sources said: “sever over v é pver > | armistice negOltiations. They kc Fi d De enya is the fist stop on the,:or throwing stones through a 

more” people were rounded up) ;aitisan and  pre-Kuemintang Chap ain states delegate Ernest A 08 oun 2QLC toyal Couple’s five month tour of {shop window during last week’s 
during the last 24 ihours, sus-) egitaters would be dealt with as aid that it was precisely ba ; the British Commonwealth of Na- [riots 

ona ae I ae gy np opr, opener GEORGETOWN, B.G., Feb. 2 he West is most anxious to ayola Herbert H. Davis, a Cynadia | ae i phan a anna ™, s Five of the women were sen- 

4 Soldiers stmee with rifles! “Hong Kong is acutely sconscious Back from Nassau, the/further snarling” of the already|WhO was holidaying in tin | fay to apariA . few days in Nye! ee eae vgs = igi and 

d machine guns guarded! cf dangers of a ready made situa- Bahamas, where he presided over|complicated problem” facing Pan-|éSiand, was found dead in his| Royal Lodge in the Sgana Valley ned 6,000 francs by the Correc- 

= roaches to the Kasr Bl Nilj tion” “which affords. intergal\a meeting of a synod of bishops}munjom negotiators that. it has}Foom at the Marine Hotel at near. the snow capped mountains oa es Beetasshe. Sap 

Brid e and nearby sentries at| troublemakers an opportunity "to! of the Anglican Province of the] proposed barring any politiew! de- about 6.30 p.m. on Friday I The Lodge was ive the solhoan acquitted, The French Resi- 

eee. lat onder 7 a 1 West Indies His Grace the Arch-] pate on Korea for now body was removed to e Lodge was given them «asident General, Comte Fean De 
a hotel were under orders to intervene bish ‘net inet they ‘Alan . onbeat Tt 4 . wedding gift by the Colony but] Hauteclocque ’ still had received 

shoot to kill if there were any It said the agitators who were] ¥ISROP, © : ek hat ; : ee UDO ariour post they never have se@n it © reply to the French note that 
outbreaks deported were deported not “as | John Knight, D.D., stated that} Gross made known the inereas-}mortem = examinatio was pt uP reply ‘Oo ihe srench note we 

Dr. Abdel Wahab Azzam Bey.! simple propagandists, but because |tWo | decisions — of particular ing anxiety of the West over mua-|ormed yesterday by Ur. A. 5 ruts. Weanad handed to the- Bay “waree 

Egypt’s envoy to Saudi Arabia,{ of dangerous activities’. The|™portance were reached during! dung progress at Panmunjom{Cato. Death was atiributec de days ago, Tunisian leaders are 
neyp* sient ont the knlak oto an wn kealeer rin dla plitvan] me deliberations, _ aiter the Political Committee nau patural causes. reportedly disappointed with the 

the ‘Royal Cabinet Hafez Afiti, tion shall be-created here.” Both| First it was decided to aries beat down the Soviet motion de~f Mr, Davis a retired Lanker, | SWANS FOR A PRINCESS ned ,which they said offered 

Pasha on Saturday to submit his papers’ editorials said that ment pa ee veres 1 aS ee claring the debate illegal, Sovie,§w4s approximately six feet three | P : ‘i nothing new”. —U!? 

report on King Ibn Saudi’s “security” is the main object of eee aren’ sus Reiss ae ere delegate Jacob. A. Malik hagfiiches and weighing about 200 | bis peewee Feb, 2 

yptle s . sa = ina ommunists viet one is ar | ticipate a ne “illegal” debate [e se V' 8. | eo ot ge , 7 - 7 a 
” rovisions this year for | » ree! , . R W t 

Abdel Wahab seegene, <tusnet must behave themselves and con- fee Pane ire eu time] but made no move to walk oui} Dr. Andrew Clifford Jack,! HON. D. Gee ranks. 8 ppaies wet — ussila ants 

here ae “ ae railog form to the laws of the colony if] Angican Chaplain to the Uni-ywhen his motion was defeateajanother Canadian, who is also} eeth-.xiieheais tbeth and th Duke of Edinburgh T nN he spent 12 days co-ope’ they wish to remain here. versity College of the West]forty to five (the Soviet bloc) [ites iding at the Marine Hotel,/ims served in both branches of With the s e Nout W. r k d 

with the Arabian monarch in an | —U.P. with 12 abstentions told the Advocate that he had ‘He Legislature.and on the Exe-| With the swans @ native to North a 0 En 
effort to hammer out a formula Te Seaeding the former, His Bey H ktiown Mr. Davis for Hout M30 cutive Couneil while holding| America will be sent to the royal ; : s wi ‘ ¥ . a é to : Ya : : é i » ; . 
* we the Cairo-London Ss : Grape explained that the present] The West's proposal to the com=}to 40. years. r ra one Chamber, me oo Se % eet PARIS, Feb. 2. 

7 08 ‘Minister Naguib Elrawi U.K. Will Join In regulations which were framed]bined Political, Economic He ‘said that Mr. Davis had ,. “hen Mr. Chandler returned mi OB, os Russia, demanding immeriiate 

is re Continuinw - his cts | many years ago, were considered |Social Committee would ban ‘\igworked in Montreal and ‘hen 42m) Rolening ue pavcstign ze Sen United Nations intervention to 
ye ais » \to be..unworkable and an amend-|scale Korean debate at. ithe eh. 2 Ottawh for’a number of vears. Cee oe found his father, the end the Korean war) charged on 

BY Agen Calzo, and. in Eur ‘opean Ar FRY |ent was therefore. put forward)eant assembly Waplyscan’ t6y "gMe Jos, track. of Mr. Davin uu lies Sit William Chandlery occu. . Suturday that Amoefican. airmen 

Nuri El Said to mediate . the PARIS, Feb. 2. | Which in cv vane oe sub-/special session “as soon as gh}met bim again when they Were Precclent of ‘he’ Absintant Court On Other Pages yy rig coe ae he, Ewe 
; - 4° Imitted to the various Diocesan}armistice is reached or if the 3 Pa ae " ’ , delegate Jackob tk” made the 

same problem. B P< Foreign Secretary Anthony Synods for approval, 1 this Coed orien’ Poke Viaiien on the C.N.S, Lady Rodney,'of Appeal and President of the/} p 2. Carib Calli T charge after the United States 

ae | eomea praeioed Meat niet that | os mendment finds favour, two] nati ‘ a wt bound ‘for Barbados on holiday.| Legislative Council, a position he an me mee ee eee id it was disturbed by the slow 
| hoe — link — to oe soa representatives of the clergy and Sea etatoeateat measures agiins! baer Mewes their friendship!now fills, It was inevitable that | 3 Bian course of the Korean artistic 

eens . ropean rmy. en and the two ‘of the laity from each Seen a and decided to stay at the same|he should take’to public life and wom a negotiations,’ 
A : t | French Foreign Minister, Robert} i, .ecse will be summoned to a ores expreasion Of _concei hotel. “We were close friend in 1917 he.was elected to the Housel » 4 Sport Features; While this exchange was heing 

Protest gains | provincial synod to form a Reh ae progress of the armistice he said, of Assembly as Member for St. ‘s Bookie, 0.8.C, made in the United Nations' Com 

9 Vhouse of deputies. \ 1 5 i ere, with the news Dr. Jack said; “We were Peter. His colleague was the then! 7 Sport Reports, 4 | tee the United Nations Gen- 

Newsman Ss Arrest | The House of Bishops will % official speculation in Washing | arbados eseaping fr m «| Attorney General; Mr. (after Sir) | _ Yachting, Swimming [Jorn Assembly adjourned in con- 

' jeontinue to meet as before and ; ‘0? thas. Russia’s interest a ;Canadian winter.” The bo« C. P. Clarke. | » @ Women jfusion when \rchists" shower 

PARIS, Feb. 2, | the House of Deputies will meet [armistice may have goled ‘of. be embalmed and sent to Can A Vestryman * an ae jed delegates with raw eggs toma 

Russia assailed the United States | either separately OF with 7 Gross told the Committee that] @d@a. Beside membership in the » Lea a OrED- toes and orn ae ye 
mnt ax otesting the! bishops, as the President ef the he “Unite . . staked House Mr, Chandler served on spondenc {do not want to die either fo 

on Saturday for pr t the United States is disturbec - 9. Street Entertaine @ 4 : 
a 7 e 3 s > ine ne sin he estry’ of § John and re-| % . vat * irrest by Czechoslovakia of th Synod shall from time to time De thetklow ¢chisee Jot. eraiadice the Vest f St. John and wee = RNeereReors Malin or for fruman, bs ha 

; aati 7 Willi Oatis | decide. ‘py : ; ae iened at the end of 1951 because! in London | Malik demanded that the Uni 

American newsman lam joe ide ave negotiations at Panmunjom. Wé« } 4 inns arvene to € the 

“many” in the United States | | It was decided to have a ; “e of his additional ‘duties as a » 10. Scout Broadcast ec Nations intervene to end 
when. “many” in the United » . further meeting of the House of|Share with all other peace lov 25 Cane Ik wes Member of the Executive Coun-| » Ik Art and Artists Korean war quickly. Malik said 

are being tried for their Nacsa 1 |Bishops in 1955 in Barbados,|ing nations a profound sense o 4 DS fait "12. Children five people were seriously wound 
Soviet delegate W. P. Pavlov Then if new provision is made,|dis-appointment that a satisfac-| e At the 1952 Vestry hustings las » 13. Comic Strips i in the alleged attack on 

tid the aN, Sadish Sowa there will be a full meeting of|tory end to hostilities has not yet) his Year month tribute was paid to his 3 » 16. Local News Olmin when American planes 
the anti-Red campaign in the Provincial Synod with bishops,|been reached despite the sincere | - vets’ “unbroken service in the |bembed this peaceful town with 

United States “frightened - eet clerical and lay representatives|and patient efforts of the United] Teletiiaied . ; Vestry during which time he toxic bullets,--U.P. 

ea oS ante ae held in Trinidad in 1956.—(CP) Nations side.”—U.P, already ye Al ures Fan sved.on the subsidiary Boards 
that the Americans : Ss your. ihe well, Vestrymen and ratépa 
of their own constitution —U.P. 

| 
; : 
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PAGE TWO 
SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

. AND MRS. HARRY C 
i 3 $! IME 228 of Vancouver 

who flew in from Canada on 
EBS 2.20, 4.45 @ 8.30 p.m. |}... via Ottawa, Miami ‘and 

      

SANETTA I 

    

Lower Broad Street DATETY and Continuing DAILY 4.45 & 8:30 pm, pao nee ee © wend 8 

the Coral Reef Club, St Tames. 
Mr. Anderson is General Mana- 

EVENING GOWNS 1 
End Of Season Reductions \ 

   
   

   

    

    
     

   

  

         

     
   

       
       

    

   

       

    

        

pensent r of the General Construction ‘ 
y, Vancouver and a 

Just arrived New Shipment...... PECK eee ae 

IMPORTED COTTON DAY DRESSES $17.98. Ch 1b construct aha, bres 
nt |] VE 

  

ganeas recommended to 
—— 

  

Anderson told Carib that 
was ieiiithaicetinlaenivaeaiacnahannntina sonia te 

by Mr. F. Maurice <6.¢@. GLOBE 20m Century Fox ‘amenke Ree 
TODAY 38.30 p.m. Opening TUESDAY With T.L.L. 

R. and Mrs. Vincent Lewis 2 & 8.30 p.m. 
and family who had been 

spending a holiday in Barbados 
returned to Trinidad yesterday 

by B.W.LA. 
Mr. who is a Barbadian 

is with the Shipping Department 
of Messrs. Trinidad Leaseholds 
Ltd,. in San Fernando. 

Tomorrow % & 3.30 

iain 2 | the Red Badge PLAZA aS. 

Of Courage 

   
\ eour \ 

Also The SHORT 

no 

  

CLF ARDS ® BUCKAROOS Steying With Nephew 
| From The NOVEL EDw ee R. GEORGE GITTENS of St. 

Philip is back in Barbados b | , In respect to HON. TIMOTHY = ff [sis abpetce of 30 years sen 
| STEPHEN CRANE ROODAL who died in Trinidad ji iamie Bintee of chien 
! ot”, Britton’s Hill, 

yesterday morning, there will be 

shows at the _ following 

Theatres To-day. 

EMPIRE, OLYMPIC, .ROXY, ROYAL. 

OUR AGENTS are making £100 

and more by taking orders fom 

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards 
and Calender On request, 

Britain's largest and foremost 
Publishers will send a Beautiful & 
Free Sample Book for 1952 to 
Genuine Agents Write today 

  

IT'S cae 
AMERICA’S | 
N . 
SWEETHEART 

   

    

Highest Commission paid. Jones, 

Williams & Co., Dept. 9, Victoria 

E M P f R E Works, Preston, England 

OF A "ae: ‘ | TOMORROW—4.45 & 8.38 AND CONTINUING DBAILY—4.45 & 8.30) (soee00e¢esesecsessosseso" 

    

     
        
         
        

          

      

       

      

        
     
        

    

          

    
      

       

       

     
    

   
    

   
    

| PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS— 

“PEKING EXPRESS” 
     

Starring :—JOSEPH COTTEN—CQRINNE CALVERT A E. a 
PH aa TTENTION 

‘BLAZING ACTION . - SUSPENSE MOTORISTS 
EXTRA 
SPEED” —Short 
NEWS 

  “WATER 
LATEST 

ROYAL. 
Mon. & Tues, 430 & 8.15 

Columbia Double - - 

Wayne MORRIS — Preston FOSTER in — 

“THE TOUGHER THEY COME” 

and 

“FLAME OF STAMBOUL” 
with Richard DENNING 

OLYMPIC 
Mom. & Tusday, 4.30 & 8.15 Wednesday & Sener 430 & 

R.K.O. Super Double — 
Howard Hughes Production . 

LIZABETH SCOTT 
DENNIS O’KEEFE i « THE 

THE COMPANY, OUTLAW” 

At last you can have your 

Car looking like new by 

the use of - - - 

JOHNSON’S 
Sensational 

CAR-PLATE 
at no trouble to your- 
selves, 

  

   
   

  

    

    

YES—Your favourite 

SERVICENTRE » 

The 

Whitepark 
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Starring : SHE caper os cee SERVICE 
r AND STATION 

has opened a Polishing 
Service for your conveni- 
ence. They also under- 
take the WASHING and 
GREASING of Cars, 
Vans and Trucks. 

Call today for particulars 

HUNT THE 
MAN DOWN 

with 
en RTE 
GIG YOUNG — 

CARLA BALEND. 

~ RACE 

STREET”     
    

     

    
     

    

JEAN-PIERRE 
In Hastings Phone 4084 

   
    

      

   

   
   
   

Introduces 

THE VIKING SUPPER ROxyY 
Mon. & Tuesday, 4.30 & 8.15     

    

    

    

   
    
   

   

Wednesday & Thursday, 4.30 & 

  

    

  

: : PROMPT > served every Sunday evening Republic Whole Serial ee 
from 7 to 10 o'’clock...a delightful HERBERT J), YATES “UNDERSEA EFFICIENT 
variation to the pleasures of en KINGDOM” and 
“eating out” THE SHA RAY CRASH CORRIGAN COURTEOUS 

Tabl 45 HORUET Paramount powemts SERVICE 
adie reservations on y. staccing « Cc , INDS oe 

ROD CAMERON - ADELE MARA o eswi . 
RIAN BOOTH: CHILL WALLS JOHN PAYNE — PHONE: 4599 

  

FORREST TUCKER 

THE WOMEN’S 

  

  

  

    TIMELY ITEMS AT REASONABLE PRICES ||| 

      

Ladies’ Housecoats 

—
—
—
—
-
 

New Cocktail Dresses} Dress Materials 

Smartly Trimmed Hats} Evening Coats 
Pyjamas and 

Slippers 

Petticoats and 

Half Slips 

Annual Dance 
in aid of 

LOCAL CHARITY 
under the Avspices of His Excellency the Governor 

and Lady SAVAGE 

at the 

Ladies’ Shoes Lace Blouses 

Evening Bags Pleated Skirts 

Handbags for 

Travelling 
Silk isis 

Lace Trimmed Panties Marine Hotel 
51 Gauge Nylon Hose | Tee Shirts 

    
    

  

   
    

       

     

    
   
    

   

    

   
    

  

        

  

Carib 
Annual Leave 

M* PETER POTTER whe i 
on the Barbados staff of 

Barclays Bank is due to leave 
for St. Lucia today by B.W.LA 
to spend about ten days with 
his parents. Mr. amd Mys, Fred- 
die Potter who live om the Morne 
overlooking Castries. 

Peter’s 

Cable and 
St. Lucia. 

father is Manager of 
Wireless’ Branch ‘in 

First Leg 

Me AND MRS. GEORGE 
ASHWORTH accompanied 

by their daughter Martha are 
due to leave Seawell this morn- 
ing for Puerto Rico by B.W.LA. 
won the first leg of their journey 
to Canada en route to their home 
in British Columbia. They 
rived here in late November and 
during their holiday they were 
staying at “Strathallan,” Rock- 
ley. 

From The U.S.A. 

Mrs, Bruce Alleyne DD and 
of Baltimore are spending 

three weeks in Barbados. They 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. A, 
Clarke at Worthing, Christ Church, 

Dr. Alleyne is a Barbadian, This 
is his first visit to the island in 
many years, 

Mrs, Alleyne is a social worker 
n Baltimore. A great honour was 
conferred on her when she was 
lected the first lady to sit on a 
ury in the State of Maryland. 

Short Visit 
R. DICK LEACOCK, one of 

s the Directors of Messrs. S. P. 
Musson, Son and Co., Ltd,, was 
among the passengers on B.W.LA.'s 
light from British Guiana on 
Chursday evening. He had been 
there on a short visit. Mr. Lea- 
xk is also President of the 

3arbados Chamber of Commerce. 

Arriving by the same plane 
vere Maj. Mervyn Grell and Mr. 
lose de Montbrun, Directors of 
irell' and Co., Trinidad who lett 
or Trinidad the following day 
yy B.W.LA. 

Show Of The Year 
es dropped in at the Girls’ 

Industrial Union last week 
and found members of the No. 
Six Club busily getting ready for 
their Show of the Year which wiil 
be staged at their club room on 
February 23. 

The show which promises to 
be something sensational will be 
graced by well known artistes 
while the mannequin show will 
perhaps be the main feature of 
the evening 

Keith Campbell and his Society 
Five will also be there 

In keeping with its announced 
policy of providing appropriate 
comfort for passengers when tour- 
ist class travel comes into effect, 
BOAC has released details of the 
modifications to the aifé¢raft in 
which passengers from New York 
to London will be accommodated 
at the reduced single fare of U.S. 
$270 agreed at the LA.T.A, Con- 
ference at Nice, December 4th. 

   

    

    
Negotiations have been com- 

pleted with the Lockheed Air- 
craft Service Corp. in  Bur- 

     
     

   
   
      

    

     

  

bank to modify and completely 
modernize five Constelation air- 
craft for this purpose, Not 
only will the interior be com- 
pletely renumbered and re- 
decorated, but a number of 
modifications to improve the 
comfort of the aircraft for 
passengers will also be incor- 
porated resulting in a virtual 
ly new airplane. 

The B.O.A.C. Constellation will 
have flexible density seating so 
that they will be adaptable for 
first-class services and special 
charters in addition to tourist 
travel. All passengers up to a 
maximum of 68 without regard 
to the type of service on which 
they are travelling, will be accom- 
modated in fully reclining seats 
without any reduction in leg room. 
When used on services other than 
tourist, the fourteen aisle seats can 
be removed in a matter of min- 

    

     

       

    
    

       
   

     

    
   

  

    

    

    

    

Robert Lizabeth Robert 

  

   

PLAZA STN 
“KEY WITNESS” 

Tom NEAL & 
“LADY FROM SHANGHAI’ 

Rita Hayworth — Orson Wells” 
—_— 

Tues. & Wed. 445 & 830 p.m. 
“KILL THE UMPIRE” 

William BENDIX & 
“BETWEEN MIDNITE *. ’ 

Mark Stevens — Edmund 

THURSDAY Special — 1.30 p.m, 
“SWING The WESTERN WAY” 

Hoosier Hot Shots & 

“PRAIRIE ROUND UP” 

Charles Starrett — Smiley Burnet; 

ar-, 

||F@DAY To TUESDAY 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 
K.K.O. Radio Action Packed Thrilicr: 

mitcHUM ~ scott - ryan in “The RACKET” 
Also the Local Educational Short, ‘GIVE YOUR CHILD A CHANCE’ 

  

OPENING FRIDAY 8TH 

     

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 
Sc the ssn ahemmnmraetian ase natmeei tno Rant MERRIE 

  

THE EMBLEM of the Bar- 
bados Automobile Association. 
These ‘emblems, now being 

issued to members at a fee of 
$2.40, are of two types—for 
bumpers and radiators. 

  

Leaving Today 

TYvE to return to Antigua this 
morning by B.W.I.A. is Mr. 

Charlie Warren, son of Mr. and 
and Mrs. C. S. Warren of “Wyn- 
dal,” Hastings. Mr. Warren who 
has been on annual leave is 
Manager of Messrs. Bennett 
Bryson’s Bottling Works in St. 
John’s. He has been holidaying 
here since January 12. 

Three Weeks 

ISS VERDUN SENHOUSE 
of Dominica returned home 

yesterday afternoon by the M.V. 
Moneka after three weeks’ holi- 
day. She was the guest of Mrs. 
Robert Yearwood of My Lord’s 
Hill during her holiday in Bar- 
bados. 

From Oftawa 

ISS NORMA WOOD and her 
friend, Miss Sandy Fraser, 

arrived on Friagay morning by 
T.C.A. on a holiday visit to her 
father, Mr. Percy Wood, who is 
staying with his brother and sis- 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wood of Culloden House, Cullo~ 
den Road. 

Mr. Percy Wood, who is a re- 
tired executive of the Canadian 
Bay Note Co., Ottawa, arrived 
here early in January. He was in 
Barbados last year around this 
time on a similar visit. 

Back To Trinidad 
R,. CUTHBERT MARSHALL, 
Max Factor’s representative 

in this area who was in Barbados 
on a short visit returned to Trini- 
dad on Thursday by B.W.IA. 

  

‘B.O.AC. Supplies Tourist Planes 
utes. Equally the first six rows 
of seats can be folded against the 
sides of the fuselage to permit the 
carriage of cargo. 

A full and complete galley has 
been provided for use when the 
aireraft are not employed in carry- 
ing tourist traffic and, with the re- 
moval of the two rear seats, a bar 
can be installed. On tourist ser- 
vices, most of the catering will be 
done at ground stops. One of the 
most important features incorpor- 
ated in the modification of the air- 
craft is the installation of a com- 
pletely new air conditioning and 

  

pressurization system, an import- 
ant feature of high regularity of 
operation ut any altitude with 
maximum passenger comfort. 

Although the number of passen- 
gers that it will be ible to 
c in the B.O.A.C. Constellation 
has Sargoeen, by nearly fifty 
per cent., while r full leg 
room for passenger ‘ort, there 
will be no reduction in crew quar- 
ters. 

The complete rejuvenation of 
the aircraft will be done on a pro-. 

    

CAPTAIN HORATIO 
HORNBLOWER ™ 

GAIET 
Today & Tomorrow — 4.40 Pm. 

ST. JAMES 

JUST RECEIVED 

1952 

25,000-Mile W.I. Tour 

R. ELLIS A. WILLIAMS, 

Caribbean Representative of 
the A. J. Farrell Bureau of Brook- 
lyn New York and Director of the 
Caribbean News Agency which 
supplies the American Press with 
W. I. mews arrived at Seawell 
yesterday evening by B.W.I1.A. 
from Grenada. He is on a W.I. 
tour collecting factual informa- 
tion for American periodicals. 

Mr. Williams is known in the 
West Indies for his work with 
the U.S. Office of War Informa- 
tion as head of the Caribbean 
Division who directed a radio 
programme to the W.I, during the 
last war, over Stations WRUL 
and WRUW—known as the West 
Indian Radio Newspaper. 

He is on a 25,000 mile tour of 
the British, French and Dutch 
West Indies, 

Mr. Williams will leave here on 
Tuesday for the Northern Islands. 
He is a cousin of Mr. W. W. 
Merritt, Chief Sanitary Inspector, 
Bridgetown. He is staying with 
the Talmas at “Viamede”, Rock- 
ley. 

After 27 Years 

FTER three months’ 
in Barbados, Mrs, Ethel 

Mullin; a Barbadian who has 
been living in the U.S. for the 
past 27 years is due to return to 
New York City this morning via 
Puerto Rico by B.W.1A. 
During her holiday she was 

staying at one of the beach houses 
at Silver Sands, A farewell party 
in her honour was given there 
last night by Mr. and Mrs 
George Rogers. This has been her 
first visit home since she left 27 
years ago for the U.S. 

holiday 

Acting 
R. FRANKIE MANNING, 
Barbados Seholar for 1951 in 

Science, is at present acting on 
the staff of the School. He 
has taken the place of Mr, John 
Humfrey, who has since been 
appointed to act as A.D.C, to the 
Governor of the Windward 
Islands, John hopes to enter 
Cambridge later this year to 
read for a degree in Science, 

Frankie's twin brother Billy 
is acting as an assistant science 
master at Harrisem College. 

Liaison Commissioner 
QUADRON Leader “Bill” Ram- 

say of T.C.A. who has 
recently beén appointed Liaison 
Commissioner for Scouting in the 
W.I, is at present in Barbados 
and is a guest at the Hastings 
Hotel. He leaves here by T.C.A. 
on Wednesday for England via 
Canada. 

Talking Point 
Diogenes struck the 

when the son swore. 
father 

Burton. 

gressive basis, with the work 
starting on the first plane already 
in progress. 

As a result of the reduced fare, 
a substantial increase of tourist 
traffic is expected, thus increasing 
B.O.A.C’s dollar earning capacity. 
The airline has shown a gross pro- 
fit of nearly U.S. $3,000,000 so far 
this year. The fication of 
these aircraft will permit B.O.A.C. 
to offer some four hundred tour- 
ist seats across the Atlantic week- 
ly, in addition to its regular first- 
class services, 
Commenting on the tourist fares 

agreement at Nice, Sir Miles 
Thomas, Chairman of B.O.A.C. 
in his capacity as presi- 
dent of the International Air 
Transport Association said, 

“The One Way Tourist Fare 
is U.S. $270 which as fore- 
cast some weeks ago, is under 

the $280 mark. Eleven airlines in- 
cluding the largest American com- 

panies have come to unanimous 
agreement on several important 
points. The Conference was char- 
acterised by mugh goodwill and 
accommodation, starting with 
widely divergent views but ultim- 
ately hammering out a mutually 
agreeable compromise. It was 
good example of international dis- 
cussion,” a | 

    

         
      

          

        

    

        
        

      
    

  

    

  

    

ROYAL BARBADOS 
YACHT CLUB. 

NOTICE 

A DANCE 
in honour of 

   

   on a 9th Feby, 
52, 

Dancing from 8.00 p.m. to 
12.00 , 

ADMISSION will be $1.00 
per person 

For Members and their 

SILVER SWALLOW ENAMEL-WARE 
Briefs —~ ON = 

  
    

  

          
      

         

Veilings, Feathers Ladies’ Woollen SATURDAY EVENING, February 23rd 

CANADIAN CLUB 

  

and Flowers Pullovers American Brassieres peren } 

The MODERN DRESS SHOPPE FLOWER SHOP 7 
BROAD STREET. ADMISSION _— $1.00 | 

YOUR SHOE STORES 

* . 
PUDDING BASINS—70c, 85c. 91c. 
BOWLS—42c, 54c. 56c. 74c. 
JUGS—9%6c. $1.22, $1.31, $1.61 

PAILS WITHOUT COVERS—$2.11 
CHAMBERS—S85c. $1.20 
ENAMEL PLATES—29¢, 31c. 40c. PIE DISHES—a39e. 48¢c. 60c. 80c. ’ 

BASINS—70c. 80c. 9c. 99c, $2.32 KETTLES—2 pts—$132 
PAILS with Covers—$2.60 me 4 pts—$1.80 

T. R. EVANS & WHIT FIELDS 
Dial 4220 Dial 4606
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At The Chasis : 6 

«THE R ACKET” 
Hy G. 

MELODRAMA AND COMEDY are the bill of fare 
this week-end, headed by THE RACKET playing at the 
Plaza. Starring Robert Mitchum, Robert Ryan and Liza- 
beth Seott, it is fast-paced, well directed and well acted 
presents a picture of municipal corruption that is appall- 
ingly realistic. It is produced along the lines of the old 
slogan “Crime Doésn’t Pay”, but there is a pessimistic 
final note when, though most of the racketeers are brought 
to book — the Big Boss is never caught. 
Shady politicians, crooked in- 

vestigators and rigged 
are all shown up glaringly 
the municipal 
full credit for their efforts in 
trying to rid large communities 
of the evils of racketeering which 
have grown up largely because 

of an apathetic public, Accord- 
ing to this film, the brutal meth- 
ods of the old gangster killer 
have gone out of fashion, and 
the coldly business-like 
tions of the new crime super- 
syndicate are in their place. An 
ominous thought, but I can't 
say I noticed any change. 

The story is straightforward 
and coneerns a lone police cap- 

tain and one of his officers who 
determinéd to break up a crime 

elections 
and 

syndicate that is operating in 

their city and concentrating 

particularly on their precinct, 
No guarter is given and it is a 
fight to the finish with losses on 
both sides, 

Robert Mitchum gives the best 
performance I have seen him 
give. AS the police Captain, 
who is honest, featléss and de- 
terminéd at any cost to rid the 

community of organised graft 
find cogruption by playing off 

one faction against another, he 
is forceful and convincing. Robert 
Ryan is the chief racketeer and 

he seemed to me so ruthless and 
brutal as to border on the psy- 
chopathic. Lizabeth Scott is a 

  

ROBERT MITCHUM 

night-club singer who is mixed 

up With crooks and Robert Tal- 

man plays a patrolman. Both 
give sound performances as do 
the rest of the members of a 
large cast. 

The Plaza Theatre is. to. be 
commended for showing a short 
which should be of interest to 
Barbadiatis. It is, I believe I am 
right in saying, the first film 

made by the Barbados Film Unit 
under the aegis of the Depart- 

ment of education, in collabora- 
tion with the Department of 

Medical Services. It is entitled 
GIVE YOUR CHILD A CHANCE 

and is a timely and interesting 
documentary on the care of ex- 

pectant mothers and the “facili- 
ties and advantages offered to 

them by the Barbados Maternity 

Hospital. Of only twenty min- 

utes duration, it covers in de- 

tail important ante and post 

natal Gare which is so often 

overlooked by mothers, with 

tragic results for the child. The 

story is acted entirely by local 

people, assisted by the medical 

staff of the Maternity Hospital, 

66 
GOSOSOOPOFFSS 

JUST RECEIVED 

A7N 

Eau de Quinine 

Hair Tonic 
A HAIR TONIC Indispensable 

for the care of the scalp and 

hair. Removes and prevents the 

further development of 

DANDRUFF 

It leaves the hair soft and silky 
and leaves a refreshing perfume 

Two Sizes 

2 

(. CARLTON BROWNE 
Wholesale & Retail Druggist 

136 Roebuck St. Dial 2813 
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SWEETENE 

  

   

  

police are given § 

opera- 

Vanilla, Almond, 
Eggnog, Cream. 

aghie 

MacDONALD CAREY 
with gratifying results. My con- 
gratulations to the Film Unit, 
which I knoW has many mote 
topics of local interest to bring 
before the public, and we ean 
therefore Iook forWard with an- 
ticipation to their future efforts. 
LET’S MAKE IT LEGAL 
Showing at the Globe, LET’S 

MAKE IT LEGAL brings us 
Claudette Colbert, MacDonald 
Carey and Zachary Scott along 
with Barbara Bates and Robert 
Wagner in a slick domestic com- 
edy that pokes fun at divorce. 
However, eveg though it is 
amusing in spots, with bright 
and brittle dialogue and a_ good 
cast, it still remains a mediocre 
film. This is due te the weak- 
nesses in the plot which, even 
within the limitations of farce, 
would tax the credibility of any- 
one. 

After twenty years of mar- 
riage, a gay young grandmother, 
played by Claudette Celbert, is 
on the eve of getting a divorce 

from her husband, whose only 
fault seems to. have been an 
ovell4weaning weakness to bet 
on anything at the drop of a 
hat. Not even divorce proceed- 
ings can stop him from hanging 

; around his home where he os- 
tensibly is tending his prize 
roses. Into this ridiculous situa- 
tion comes an old flame of his 
wife, who puts the husband in 
one hel of a tizzy and the two 
of them promptly start to act 
like two high-school adolescents 

  

CLAUDETTE COLBERT 
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RICH IN PROTEIN, 

and fitness, 
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% COLLINS DRUG STORES 
% Broad & Tudor Streets : 

| Reosesconenasss 
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EMPROTE 
THE FOOD 

BRAIN AND NERVE 

EMPROTE, a concentrated food composed of milk powders, 

both skimmed and full cream, specially cooked and processed 

soya, National and barley flours, soluble casein and prepared 

wheat germ has been designed to provide in a palatable form a 

particularly nourishing food beverage, rich in protein, the 

nitrogenous principle of food so necessary for the building up 

of the nerve and body tissues and the maintenance of health 

TRY A TIN—YOU’LL FEEL THE DIFFERENCE 

    

B.B.C. Radio 
Programmes 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8%, 1982 
11.15 a.m. The Small Geography of a 

Youngish Writer, 11.30 am. Ray's a 
Laugh, 12 (noon) The News. 
4.0—7.15 p.m. ..-. S.S3M 34.02M 

4 pm. The News, 420 p.m. Interlude, 
4.15 p.th. United Nations Report, 4.30 p.m 
Sunday Malf Hour, 5 p.m. Variéty Band 
Box, 6 p.m. BBC Northern Orchéstra, 
645 p.m, What's Cooking, 6.55 p.m. Pro- 
gramme Parade and Intertide, 7 p.m. 
The News, 7,10 p.m. News Analysis, 7.15 
p.m. Caribbean Voices, 730 p.m. Piano 
Playtime. 
7.45—10.45 p.m. .......... 

7.45 pan. The Cotton Band Show, 
8.15 p.m. Radio lew: 1, 8.30 pan, 
Religious Sérvice, 9 p.m. Symphony 
Orchestra, 10 p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m 
From the Bditorials, 10.15 p.m. European 
or Atiantic Union, 1045 pm. Singing is 
so good a Thing. 
BOSTON ‘ 
WRUL 11.29Mc, WRUW 11.75Mc, WRUX 

11.75Me. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, t9s¢ 
11.15 a.m. Persbnal Portrait, 11.30 a. 

Variety Ahoy, 12 (noon) The News, 12.10 
p.m. News Analysis, 
4.00—7.15 p.m. 

  

  

3.32M 48.49M 

  

..«, 23.38M 81.22M 
    

4 pm, The News #16 p.m. The Daily 
Service, 4.15 pm. Cafe Colette, 5 p.m. 
Composer of the Week, 6.15 p.m. Nights 
at the Opera, 6 p.m. This Ceylon, 6.30 
Pm Military Band Music, 645 p.m 
Sports Round Up and Progtamime Parade, 
7 pm. The News, 7.10 p.m. News 
Analysis 
745—-10,.90 pom .. + SL22M 48.49M 

745 p.m. Mark afd bis Heir, 8 p.m 
Think on these Things, 8.15 p.m, Radio 
Newsreel, 8.30 p.m. African Survey, 8.45 
p.m, Composer of the Week, 9 p.m. From 
the Third Programme, 10 p.m. The News, 
10.10 p.m. From the Editorials, 10.15 p.m. 
nae Review, 1036 p.m. Tip Top 

UNnes. 

NEW BBC, WAVELENGTH 
BBC. starts New Wavelength to-day 

between the hours of 7.00 and 11.00 p.m. 
Barbados time. 

New BBC Beam 

To This Area 
In view of the prevailing poor 

reception from Londen the BBC 
i8 putting on a new transmission 
to this area on 7.26 megacycles, 
41.32 metres. This beam will come 
On the air at 23.00 GMT (7.00 p.m. 
local time) starting from today and 
should proVide a cleat signal from 
London, Reports of reception on 
this new frequency which is being 
tried as an exp@riment will be wel- 
comed by The BBC, Box 408, King- 
ston, Jamaica, B.W.1. 

  
  

in their attempts to woo the lady 
all over all over again, These 
doings sré dided and abetted by 
a yoling mafried daughter who 
needs @ sound spanking most of 
the time, and her husband. 

It is not difficult, with things 
us they aré howadays, to accept 
Miss Colbert as a gay young 
grandmother, and it ig her in- 
imitable flaiy for comedy together 
with the efforts of Mr, Carey that 
save the film from bogging down 
completely, Barbara Bates and 
Robert Wagner are adequate and 
Zachary Scott fills the bill as the 
smooth, shiny boy-friend. A 
laboured and unconvineing com- 
edy with a cast deserving of 
something better. 

PEKING EXPRESS 
In PEKING EXPRESS at the 

Empire, Joseph Cotten is as busy 
as a bird-dog as he Manages to 
embroil himself with Chinése 
Nationalists, Communists, gueril- 
las and bandits, blackmarketeers, 
a beautiful French spy and a 
Catholic priest in what turns out 
to be sinister intrigue, brutally 
enacted. 

Starting as q sli¢k train mys- 
tery, it becomes so garbled in its 
swift, violent pace and picks up 
80 many plots with fancy ideolog- 
ical trimmings that confusion 
reigns and I for one, found it 
almost inmfpossible to follow the 

story accurately. There is a 

sound ide# behind the film 
namely that al] nations and peo- 
ple need to work together, but it 

ig presented so Obviously as to 
become trite. Photography is 
good, on the whole and_ the 

crowded background of a Chinese 
city deserves a special mention. 
More I cannot say. 

  

  

TO-DAY 

FOR MUSCLE, 

    

    

D | ONLY 

Te 

  

  

Beat today's High Cost 

Raspberry, Lemon, 

   

  

PUDDINGS 

Rum, Mocha. 

    

SUNDAY 

FARM AND. GARDEN %x | 
By A 

INDIA and Ceylon claim¥he @ncesirals 
mango, but it has now becorte naturalized 
the tropics. It is thought 
in India for 4,000 years and 
Hindu mythology and folk 
ing to the mango family*are. the golden apple, hog-plum, 
Jamaica plum, chili plum and eashew: 

GARDENING HINTS 
FOR AMATEURS 

In laying out the new garden, 
taken 

of the natural lie of the land, For 
full advantage should be 

instance a rise in one part of the @Utority er ae mange ie te! tell us how Kraschen brought 
ground could be emphasized and Mie SpRere. IW - e app ide about a “complete transforma- 

made into an attractive rock gar- ‘"¢ temperate zone and considers tion” and quickiy gave him back 
den, the former more valuable because the joy of livin ' 

Any natural hollow could be °f #8.large sugar content. The “Up to a nee 
excavated more and turned into {ult has many uses, hete art mofterea.gor 4 1 kitiney 

a very charming sunken garden, °° when ripe, apart from nor- ona |} om ~ 

The earth taken trom makilig wie mal consumption in the fresh | was red. I tried 

sunken garden can be used in State, it may algo find a place in’ manyr without effect 

building a rock-garden, of kept 2 Salad; turning but not ripe aan - chen Salts a 
in reserve for filling pots, the main ingredient in chut has ey t 

Sometimes ready grown ‘trees ney: when ,gveen, may be pul toansforma ; 

are found on the land. If these into curries or made into pickle | it is a to be aliv 

are to Be left, they will add ( preserves, jellies amd sauces. 1 The k 

the appearance of the garden if India, the seeds are reported the hur 

beds are built around them: Use metimes boiled and eaten a ping i! re 

large stones as the border, afi greens, while the bark contain® |) pf a-dozen 

fill in the Space between th) fh fair percentage of tannin anc gown 
stones and the tree with 
to a good depth. Plant such thin 
as Anthuriums, Balsams, Coleous, 
coarse fern, Eucharist Lilies and 
Begonias, All these plants 

they will get under a tree. 

effett cah be made, Short fights Pamee of soils. provided there. Is 
of Steps should lead from or 
level to anothér, and when stot 
pots of geratiums or other plants preferred, 
are plated On either side of th 
steps, the result is very safisfac 
tory, 

But when the ground is per 
fectly flat 

attractive. 

A flat expanse however can bt at high elevations is liable to en- 
broken up in a number of ways, 

A Rock-garden can be 
even when the ground js per 
fectly flat. It only 

used. 
Perolas and Archeo break a flat pay, for example, seems to flour- 

isurface, and when they are used ish on the q@rier, limestone’ hitis 

- — they add to the of that island, even facia any 

eA path leading to a Bird-bath &xPor market in thé Whited 
or a Sundial also help. A circular Kingdom; while the. Julig-so 
garden bed, and some p ving well known and appreciated _in 

squares arranged artund the these parts for its all round high 

Bird-beth will make a pleasing quality fruit with ability to stand 

oasis in an expanse of lawn. 
In these and other ways 

ingénuity of the owner can 
used to raise the garden from the 
ordinary. 

One of the 

moul@ js 

will addition to its 
do well in the dappled sumshine mm Oar gr 

and treeléss it is more portion of set fruit to flowers ever 

difficult to make the g¢ a r ad e n under norma‘ cenditiéns.“Burther, 

made tive to the flowers; Leeal climatic 

means that juence over a variety and choice 

more and larger stones must be of a suitable one is often of some 

the 
be for 

most charming of tion, 

\DVGCATE* Pr’ Gh THREE 

    

4 - 
toe J A*es 

FACE POWDER 
for glamour that becomes you 

GRICOLA 
ne of the} 

alk parts ol} 

ler Gultivation 
to. a lafge extent in 

lore. Amdng the ts belong- | 

to been 

The mango is” an important} 
food fruit “in tropical countrie:} 

and the West Indies are no ex- | 
ception, ial as _séedling 
trees have established themselves 
almost everywhere, In. season, ii | 
is. quite a common sight to set 
cart loads from village areas on} 

their way to city markets. One 

     

  

Then 

KRUSCHEN 
broughtahappy change 
After suffering from three painful 
complaints, this nian writes to 

      

   

    

    
   
   

  

          
   

        

       

     

   

used with the leuves) in. the 

manufacture of dyes. The wood i 

airly durable, and is yseful ir 4 

ys, inc ng furhiture | organs Also are stimulat many “ways, includi PR agi rena aie gettege wane 

value as aM) and pilectively, All i 
the tree is "| olsctious waste are 

Tho 
Mineral & 
reatores tt j 
beaithy aotion 

    

economic plant, iife 
tractive as an ornamental in expelled. 'T siiments vanish 

    

By BOURJOIS 
When the house stands on Opgorn eS & 2 : ‘* suitable setting. Give Ki 2 

Sprouting South, “. ees an The mango thrives on a wide} ean gee ‘t from all Chemists ROUGE e PERFUME ¢ LIPSTICK ¢ TALG « COLD CREAM 
Stores @ 

BRILLIANTINE e¢ HAIR CRBAM VANISHING CREAM ¢ 
e good depth and drainage While ¢ 

e climate of fairly high rainfall is 

where this is excessive 

e fruit production may suffer due to 

. the washing away of the pollen 

which, at best, is never abundant 

- This may be judged from thé pro- 

      

   

                          

   

                        

damp, foggy weather, especially 

courage fungus growth destruc- 

and soil conditions exert an in- 

importance. The Jamaica Bom- 

up well to handling and transport 
requires more moist conditions 

t develdpment, oyelhaing 
fruit favour aha greater freedom 
from stringiness, In this connec- 

the Trinidad and Dominica 

gardén otnaments that~can be Julies have earned a high reputa- 

used to help overcome too great tion, There is, of -course,, a uma- 

a flatness is a Sun-dial. ber ,of @hbite’ * ‘varietieés—sorhe 
Sundials as garden ornaments «weet, others sub-acid, but all 

have been used since the six- vory delectable, depending on the 

teenth centuary, the oldest sun- \,;eference of the individual: — fh 
dial in England dating from a8 ,oneral, however, it can be said 

far back ag A.D. 670, They were ,; ; 

Guine ee aie only means of and very much in shape, _ size, 

enn e e. . favour, quantity of fibre, seed 4 

Ne Se are | i eee ywnd flesh, Whilé-some are regard- HEIR i look W iiss ‘oh 

we a ad aoe te eS fou # ed a8 the most deligioys of tabl T STR good looks tell you they’re just right. 
5 » see » Often Sw 4 ‘, y Waal ye 

Gardens and. ca ive an oe ere? MO an ate You know, too, when you look at the price 
i 4 aie A wre an urpentineé favour, ar 

are oof tained Sent a? practically ‘Vallieléss for that tag, that you can’t get finer value, Illustrated 
at is not obtz »d otherwise. : 

: : ; 

Some of the mottoes and in-  thae i nd doubt, “Met the is a Tan Oxford shoe for Boys and Youths, 
scriptions that afe found on sul a. eee mad ge ae ais se Rea aul ‘ 

dials are both quaint and amusing. Be m Ait io rant me rs eis Tied to every pair is the John White Guaran 
yf conditions — vith 

Here are a few of them. 
“I count time, dost thou?” 

Another one is 
“Let others tell of storms an@ 

showers 
T'll only count your sunny 

hours.” 
And an amusing one 

Serene he stand 
flowers, 

And only marks life’ 
hours, 

To him dark days do not exi 
the brazen faced old optim)st 

Sundial pedalsteads 
home made. 

cement in a mould. 

    

2 $2 —“ware 

5 6 ae 

Are you re-rooting 

your buildings? 

GALVANIZED 

ROOFING 
And 

ROLL ROOFING 

is 

Bar 

  

seedling trees more so than graft 
a 

va ed varieties-swhieh tend to keep 

amid. OH to more mAnageable propertion 

. In India, a tree measi ring seve! 

» BUDMY teen feet in circumference fou' 

viet feet from the around ft. on recora . 

can be 

They can be built that i i 

of brick loeal stone, or cast of thought of importing the dial part 

Only the dial for gardens in this island, « 

SS 

beater ees ot Pd 

  

        

       
    

    

     

     

     

   

  

it the varieties ate numerouvs 

, tee Shield—the sign which means ‘ just right *! 

Look for it in leading stores in Barbados, 
rome success even in sub-tropi- 

cal countries, of which Florida J: 

ood example. In rich soils, th 

tree may reach a very large size 

making vegetative growth at the 

expense of fruit « productionr~ 

  

must be imported. It is strange 

no enterprising firfi Has means made just right 

  

HAP? oe") 

FOR 

SAVE ON FOODS TO-DAY 

BY SELECTING A NEW ENGLISH 

Kelvinator 
REFRIGERATOR 

  

  

4% c.ft Hermetically Sealed Unit 5-year guarantee 

Rust Proof Cabinet e & 

Délux Fini © ll not Automatic Floodlight and Extra room for tall bottles 

Available erack; clip or discolous Crisper on both sides. 

YOUR BEST REFRIGERATOR Buy 

| BCCE AT A VERY REASONABLE OFFER 

ye sy 

bados For enquiries call at MANNING & Co. SALES 

  

| DEPT. or Phone 

Sm 

A289 

  

  

THMRIENTY 

FAMILIES 

\ 

e
e
e
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| 
MADE BY THE MONKS OF BUCKFAST ABBEY 

te 

If you feel worn out, depressed, or 
generally run down a glass or two a day of 

Buckfast Tonic Wine will quickly restore lost 
energy and tone up the whole nervou~ system. 
Giving new vitality it fortifies you against fever 
and exhaustion and remember, Buckfast Tonic 
Wine is especially valuable after i/iness. 

      

    

1. KLIM is pure, safe milk 

 # 

3. KLIM quality is always uniform 

KLIM koeps without refrigeration 

4. KLIM is oxcetient for growing children 

KLIEM adds nourishment to cooked dishes 

i i ed ‘ 

“&) KLEM is recommended 
for infant feeding 

    

4 ~ 

7h 
. OF course you want the finest, purest and most 

soy nourishing milk for your baby. KLIM gives 
it s u all this and more. 
Tp KLIM milk is ALWAYS pure, fully nourish- 

ing and easier to digest. That's why it is rec- 
ognized by doctors . . . preferred by mothers. 

gr 
¥ ie 

—————— 

Ne 

  

te mana 

KLUM is sofe in the specially-packed tin 

     

       
        

  

      
    
    

    

c. KLIMis produced under strictest control 

LEA Sore MALIK 
{ 2ST (IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

ror. 1950 Borden Co. Internat’l Capr. Reserved 

* 

uM 
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If you have eaten unwisely, or too well, take a dash of ENO’S 
“Fruit Salt”. This will set your digestive juices flowing, help 
your stomach deal with its burden, remove the feeling of discom- 
fort and congestion. And thanks to its wonderful effervescence, 
how freshening ENO’S is to the mouth! ENO’S contains no 
Glauber’s Salt and no Epsom Salts. Yet, by a gentle laxative 
action, ENO’S encourages verfect regularity. Most of us need 
our “Fruit Salt” first thing in the morning. 

Eno’s 
“Fruit Salt’ 
Eee, 

SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED 
for IRREGULAR ACTION, 
SICK HEADACHE, LIVERISHNESS, 
BILIOUSNESS, HEARTBURN, ete. 

Sold in bottles for 
“Masting freshnesa. 

“For Sprains of the ankles 

For back 

   
Pains in the 

Your quickest relief ..... 

is FIERY JACK". 

On sale at all 

DRUG STORES 

Frank B. Armstrong Ltd. 

Agents: 

  

} ball Association 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

Barbados Had Better Team 
In Tests vs Jamaica 

Football Season Starts Mid-February 
By O. 8. COPPIN 

The Barbados Jamaica tournament has been concluded and it 
has resulted in a clear win by the margin of two tests 
of Barbados. 

One must at once give the palm to Barbados on a well deserved 
win because I think that apart from the overwhelming luck in the 
series that they fielded the better ali round team. 

Anyone who has tried to analyse the play in the series will at 
once realise that Barbados: with experienced players fn the persons 
of Farmer the captain himself, Proverbs, who made his debut into 
senior cricket against the M.C.C. in 1948, Norman Marshall, Charlie 
Taylor, Frank King, “Boogles” Williams, other “old stagers”, Horace 
King, Cammie Smith and Conrad Hunte in admittedly lesser degree 

to nil in favour 

   

have all experienced their baptism the exacting atmosphere of 
Intercolonial Cricket. 

ADVANTAGE 

such Barbado 

the 

_— with the indisputable advantage of having won 
toss Kensington wicket, did few 

things wrong 

This could not be said for people like Horace Tulloch, not yet 21, 
Reg. Scarlett 18, Teddy Saunders 19 and a few others with negligible 

experience in the realm of serious cricket. Comforting however is 

the realisation that it did, point to the fact that Jamaica’s obvious 
experiment with young players is in the nature of investment 

that might well pay dividends in the future. 

KING’S TOURNAMENT 

However |] think that the tournament provid- 
ed the scope for Frank King to establish beyond 
doubt that he is the best pace bowler in the West 
Indies today, for Farmer to stake a claim as being 
among the first flights of local batsmen—fieldsmen, 
Boogles Williams as a most promising batsman and 
a resourceful bowler, Smith as a potential West 
Indian opening batsman and Hunte a legitimate 
candidate for such honours as well, Norman Mar- 
shall as we have known him foy the past four years 
as a medium paced bowler in a class by himself in 
West Indian cricket circles and Barker as a pace 
bowler of promise. 

The left handers Horace King and Adzil 

Holder were quite promising and I am sure that 
on a wicket that gave them more help than the 

rr Kensington’s batsman paradise, 
joy a greater measure of success. 

Of the Jamaicans, pace bowler 
not reproduce the form which I saw him pro- 
duce against B.G. in Jamaica a year ago but in 
the Second Test I think mest unbiassed people will 
agree with me that he has promise, 

Miller’s fast medium bowling isa distinct type 
and if he can improve on a very good batting and 
fielding foundation he has a good future ahead of 
him as a useful all rounder, 

Tulloch got the most spin of all bowlers at Ken- 
ngton and with his good trajectory and com- 

1 of length he too should qualify for senior 
West Indies honours. 

George Mudie, a veteran now but a careful In- 

in each Test on a perfect 

an 

  

Frank King 
they will en-       
Goodridge did 

j si 

  

nd 

    
Roy Miller tercolonial man has had his day and must be left 

out of any future West Indies cricket planning 
but his was a.satisfactory performance and cer- 

tainly of great value to the Jamaican team, 
Alfie Binns will most probably gain his West 

Indies cap against the Indians late this year, He is 
as good a wicketkeeper as Guillen, his only real 
rival for deputy wicketkeeper on the West Indies 
team that is at present touring Australia’ and since 
his batting has improved to such an extent I think 
he will walk into one of the Tests against the tour- 
ing All India team 

Thorbourn and Bonitto are batsmen who have | # 
shown some promise. There is no doubt about the | 
excellence of their stroke play but they must keep | 
their wickets after they have scored 25 or 30 runs 
that would earn them commendation in any com- 
pany. 

  

‘ Alfie Binns 

FOOTBALL SEASON STARTS SOON 
. 

FJRHE local football season will probably get underway on Satur- 
day, February 16. As far as | have been able to ascertain, the 

B.A.F.A, have successfully negotiated with the Pickwick C.C, for 
the rental of Kensington Oval for the 1952 season. 

The B.A.F.A. are considering plans for the improvement of local 

football and these include the selection of a number of piayers Irgm 

| the various clubs who will attend a football school to be conducted 

| by Mr. Graham Wilkes on Sundays. 
The Association is considering affiliation to the Caribbean Foot- 

within the next week and this would mean that 

Barbados will be included in the list of intercolonial fixtures obtain- 

ing this year. It is most important that the maximum response be 

given to the football school and that players take the games as seri- 

ously as possible both from the point of view of fitness as well as 

technique if Barbados football is to obtain a respectable place in West 

Indies sports 

WATER POLO 

WATER POLO made another step forward on Friday afternoon, 

when captains of teams who play in the Barbados Amateur Water 

Polo and Swimming Association competitions held an unofficial meet- 

ing at the Aquatic Club together with officials of the association. — 

Subject to confirmation at the annual general meeting early in 

March, they decided that the association would run two divisions 

in the men’s league. ‘The first division would consist of the follow- 

ing five teams ;—Harrison College (A), Snappers, Swordfish, Bonitas 

and Whipporays. Flying Fish and Barracudas have been temporar- 

ily dissolved and some of their players have been placed in Bonitas 

and Whipporays subject to mutual agreement between players and 

teams. Mi 

Five possibly six teams have been placed in the second division, 

Among these are Harrison College (B), Police and Caviar, a new 

team. The other teams have not yet been named. 

LADIES’ LEAGUE 

The ladies’ league will again have five teams. Sea Nymphs has 

| been dissolved and taking its place will be a school team from Queen's 

| College. 
j}and Ursuline Convent. 

Other teams in the league are Starfish, Goldfish, Mermaids 

Queen’s College is therefore the third school to enter a team in 

the water polo association’s competitions. A healthy sign for any 

sport. 

GENTS FELT HATS 
Aaa 

    

The Sportsman 

  

    

   

at 

$2.80, $3.72, 

$3.81, $3.97 

LASHLEY’S LIMITED. 
Swan & Prince Wm. Henry Sts. 

|   

    

Woodcock Shows 
His Hand 

By GEORGE WHITING 
MAKE way for the Butterscotch Boys from Doncaster 

~produced, prepared and presented by our ex-heavy- 
weight champion, Bruce Woodcock, 

When Woodcock was in ‘his Hey-dey, the general im- 
pression which the non-conversational Bruce did not 
hother to deny — seemed to be that he had no thoughts 
beyond the brass, that he cared not a fig for the sport it- 
self or the encouragement of others, and that boxing would 
see him no more ouce he had lost his title to Jack Gardner. 
These light- 

* 

impressions were miles old, and unbeaten as a 
off target, as Woodcock ant his weight; and middle-weight Ken 

now hope to prove. family Millson. —L.E.S. 
’ 

« 

B.G. Cricket 

Confide Confident 
(From Our Own Correspondent 

GEORGETOWN, Feb, 2. 
Kenneth Wishart, secretary of 

the B.G. Cricket Control Board 
and manager of the colony crick- 
et team, left to-day for Trinidad. 
The team follows on Tuesday. 

On the eve of his departure 
Wishart expressed confidence that 
the B.G. team would put up a good 
show, even in spite of the mem- 
bers’ short practice through in- 
clement weather here, but added 
it is a capable side, the majority 
having had experience on mat- 
ting. 

Trinidad has always been hard 
to beat at home, but with little 
luck I feel the team will do well. 
Asked about the Trinidad side, 
Wishart said with the exception 
of a few who played before, it 
is an unknown quantity. 

The B.G. team will be leaving 
Atkinson at 7.30 on Tuesday morn- 
ing and are due at Piarco at 11.45 
a.m. 

Major Chase Wins 
Lord Basil 

Blackwood Cup 
¢ Major A. DeV. Chase is the win- 

pupils were given the freedom ner of the Lord Basil Blackwood 
of the converted beer-bottle Challenge Cup. The Officers of the 
store that serves the Woodcocks Barbados Regiment shot for this 
as @ gymnasium; then intro- Cup at the Government Rifle 
duced at the Doncaster tourna- Range yesterday afternoon. 
ments run by father Sam, The contest was very keen and 
On one of his 1948 safaris, the light good. Major Chase 

Woodcock found in the village scored 100 out of a possible 110. 
clubroom at Cudworth, near He defeated Major O. F. C. Wal- 
Pernsley a 17-year-old welter- cott by only one point, while Lieut. 
weight whose idea of a good time R. E. Goddard and Major J. E. 
between shifts was a punch on Griffith scored 97 each. 
the nose. The Lord Basil Blackwood Cup, 

Offered encouragement, the an Officers’ Challenge Cup, ‘was 
youngster accepted so enthusias- presented to the Regiment on 
tically that for the next four August 1, 1910. In 1948 it was won 
years he travelled 18 miles a day by Major O. F. C. Walcott with 
by bus from Barnsley to Dons 108 points out of a possible 110. 
caster—there to absorb the Wood-' The following year Lieut. C. E. 
cock ideas on hook, lead, clinch Neblett won it with 101 points. 
and counter, Major Walcott again won it in 

That young man, having grad- 1950. On this occasion he scored 

  

    Si 

DONA_J—18 miles a day fer 
four years, te learn. 

As long as four years ago—in 
the period between having his 
jaw broken by Joe Baksi and 
staging a come-back against the 
néver-to-be-forgotten Lee Oma 
the prudent Woodcock began a 
quiet but perspicacious hunt for 
talent among the pugilistic pit- 
men of his native Yorkshire. 

Punch, Not Poise 
Doncaster, Barnsley, Askern, 

Cudworth, Pontefract, Mexbor- 
ough, Thorne, Fishburn and many 
other coal-mining districts were 
discreetly given the Woodcock 
eye—either of champion Bruce, 
young brother Bill or father and 
€x-miner Sam, 

Punch rather than poise was 
the prime object of the search 
“You don’t find fighters pushing 
pencils, They shovel coal!’ said 
Brute as we talked this week. 

Once discovered, the pitshaft 

  

uated without defeat in 17 fights 191 Reins, Major Chase is the from _ welter-weight ards, is Current holder. 
how 41, sad a Task ond is This brings the number of 

Major Chase’s trophies to 14. This 
is the first occasion, in seventeen 
years, that he has shot for the 
Lord Blackwood Cup. 

currently being hailed as one of 
the brightest heavy-weight pros- 
pects in Britain. . 

The name is Terry McDonald— 
and promoters are almost living 
on the Woodcock do0orstep to 
éign him up, 

  

4 Race Horses Due 

From St. Vincent 
News has been received that 

four race horses from Mr, Cyril 
Barnard’s stable in St. Vincent 
will be arriving here on Tuesday 
to take part in the B.T.C, March 
Meeting. Thev are Cavalier, Cross 

Bow, Galasheils and Rosette. 
Cavalier is a candidate for the 

Barbados Guineas in which he 
will probably start second favour- 

ite to Dunquerque. Cross Bow 
wih be a leading contender for D 
class honours while Galasheils is 
an imported thoroughbred filly 
who will be racing in Barbados 

for the first time. Rosette is a 
half-bred who will also make her 
debut to racing in this island. 

Q.C. DEFEAT 
ST. MICHAEL’S 

In a netball match held at 
Queen’s College yesterday after- 
noon Queen’s College beat St. 
Michael’s Girls’ School 12 goals 

to eight. 
To-morrow’s fixtures are Girls 

Foundation vs Queen’s College 
Cld Girls at Queen’s College. 

Play begins at 4.45. 

No Hurry 

A week ago McDonald 
burst upon us as g quick con- 
aueror of the hitherto successful 
Don Scott. On January 28, at 
Leicester, he met the experi- 
enced “Irishman Gerry McDer- 
mott, On February 12 we in Lon- 
don will be allowed our first 
glimpse of him at Harringay. 

Woodcock, having himself paid 
pretty severe physical penalties 
for rushing too quickly into the 
big time—he tackled Tami Mau- 
riello in New York after only 25 
professional fights here—has been 
in no great hurry with his coal- 
face hopes, 

However, after four years of 
painstaking effort in their own 
gymnasium—a_ facility other 
managers would do well to 
emulate—Messrs, Bruce, Bill and 
Sam are now coming into the 
open with McDonald and his 
fellow campaigners of the 
Butterscotch Brigade, 
Among them are the ex-Coa 

Board fly-weight champion, Bill: 
Gibson; 20-year-old Glyn Evans, 
with 27 feather-weight wins in 32 
fights; 23-year-old Denny Dawson 
in the same weight category; 
plumber Pat Wakefield, 20 years 

What 
Brian 
found 
out 

‘Hello, 
HT to?"* 

Well, I was going for a walk with 
Raves, but may I come and talk to 

for a hit, please?”* 
There might be some 

or. so 

  

  

Brian! 

  

Where are you 

doesn ‘t include everything he needs 
to keep him really healthy — 
especially certain minerals and vita- 

mins, if you know what they are.*’ 
Of course ** Vitamins? 

cako “going later on. How's things people aré always talking | 
ything?"* about when they want you to eat iy 

\ammy and Daddy are very well, something particularly beastly, Do é 
k vou. And me, too. But . you mean old Rags is having the 1 
Knew absolutely everything wrong food?"* i 

   
**Not a bit. 
very well, 

Well, what's I*m sure you feed him i vou? 

> But if you give him one 
Um. Bob Martin's every day that will 

very lively. How's his appetite?" give him a balanced diet, and I'm 
Rotten. He's ulways leaving half sure you'll find he'll be as right as 

  

   

is dinner. He keops scratching, too rain in no time.”* 

Mummy says that’$ a bad sien." “Tsay, thanks awfully for telling me. 

it sounds to me as if he’s A chap likes to know how to look 
orgue! out of nition,’ after his dog.”* 
Oh. golly, 7 ld Rags! I say “I’ve got some Bob Martin's 

then | had in the house that I'll let you 
Da Id have to start Rags on. And 

* aft And 1 tell your Mother what I said 
ho ? cd him when» you get home. She can 

terrific buy them anywhere 

Bob Martin's 

Condition Tablets « 

i e N $s are ther proper Z 

name. Now, how 4, 

\oweve ell he ibout that cake?’’ = 

\BLETS ford 2 reed 
Wr ree f of the 

‘ Le AGENTS: 
L. M. B. MEYERS & CO. LTD, | 

BRIDGETOWN BARBADOS j 

ae a la al £     

    
Oh help, they're the } . 
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WILL IT BE 79? 
“Bright Light’? Not Coming To B’dos 

By BOOKIE 

  

A optimistic friend of mine informed me during 
the week that he thought we would have 

about 78 horses entered at the March meeting. [ 
thought this rather a high estimate. But on going 
through the classification list I see that he is just 
about right. I make it 79. 

Starting at the top there will be three in A 
proper. These are Gun Site, Harroween and 

Rebate. ‘Ine tast named I am glad to see on the track again after 

a long absence since August last year. A mare with a great heart, 
she should give us a good race or two if she is fit. 

2“ 

HE sole occupant of A2 being White Company who has been 

retired to the stud in Trinidad, we pass on to B proper where 

there are seven likely entrants. These are Demure, Flying Dragon, 

Fuss Budget, Landmark, Notonite, Red Cheeks and Slainte. In the 

sub class there will be eight more numbering Belle Surprise, Embers, 
Fire Lady, Pepper Wine, River Sprite, Spear Grass, Yasmeen and 
Perfect Set. Most notable among this set seem to be those who are 
old stagers making a come back. In this category the first is Slainte, 

who makes a periodic come-back every March. He has won con- 
sistently now for the last three March meetings on a stretch. Can 
he do 1t again at the age of seven or eight. He is a gelding and 
therefore I see no reason why he should not. 

Next there are Pepper Wine and River Sprite, two mares I certainly 
thought we had seen the last of on a race course since year before last. 
Pepper Wine, who is the elder of the two, had already lost a lot of 
her sting in her last days on the track and I can think of few mares 
who ever made a successful come-back at eight years of age. Those 
who did were generally racing against inferior opposition. This is 
exactly what Pepper Wine wili not meet. River Sprite is not so old 
but such joints on such going? Does not seem possible to me. How- 
ever, I may be wrong and if we had “Big Knees” last March, why 
shouldn't we have “Big Joints” this March, That is sound reasoning 
along the lines of luck. 

The fourth staging a come-back is Perfect Set. This black horse, 
once trained by Mr. Sam Rock and owned by Dr. Weaver, is now in 
the colours of Miss K. Hawkins and is really and truly endeavouring 
to race for the first time in the West Indies. But since he made the 
entry list once or twice on past occasions, although he never actually 
faced the starter we might count him among the above. Mr. Rock 
christened him the “counterfeit” horse but I think it was really spelt 
“counterfeet”, judging by the number of times his legs gave out in 
preparation for meetings. One wonders if he will make the grade this 
time. 

’ 

OING down to C and C2 there we have the bulk of the whole lot, 
there being no less than 26 in these two divisions. Of thesa 

only seven are in C proper and these are Aberford, Dashing Princess, 
Flieuxce, Lunways, Ractan, Sweet Rocket and Topsy. Six of 
these are winners and they are among the fortunate who will be 
able to race in fields that will not be over-crowded, at least in two 
races. In C2 we have Abu-Ali, Aim Low, Arunda, Blue Nelly, Castle 
In The Air, Darham Jane, Devil's Symphony, Dim View, Doldrum 
Fille d’Iran, French Flutter, Mabouya, Magic Gaye, Red Coat, Test 
Match, The Thing, Tiberian Lady, Timbrook and Watercress. By the 
way that brings our total number so far to 44, 

Among the winners those with the best chances shuuld be Dash- 
ing Princess (who likes the hard going very much and ‘vho just had a 
good meeting in Trinidad), Flieuxce and Sweet Rockri. Flieuxce has 
won several races in this class but appears to bc one of those who 
only just scrapes one at a meeting and then runs off. Meanwhile, 
will Sweet Rocket run better than she did last November in the 
mud? That too needs some working out. 

HE maidens are not only numerous but largely unknown. On 
past form French Flutter would appear to be the one with the 

best chances but there are others like Darham Jane, Castle In The Air 
and Timbrook which I like on looks only. The colt Castle In The Air 
is particularly pleasing to the eye and I have seldom seen better 
make or shape in the W.I. The filly Timbrook would not, I should 
imagine, appeal to everybody on looks, but I like the way she moves 
over the hard ground without making much noise while others can be 
heard pounding in the vicinity of the Drill Hall when one is sitting 
in the stand. She has the appearance of the staying type and I like 
her looks as such, 

But then horses do not run on looks and there may be some 
others who have not caught the eye who will do well on race day. 
We can therefore expect some substantial pari and forecast returns 
in the races for maidens. 

A® we come to the creole classes it is learned with regret that 
only three horses are likely to run from among those classified 

D or D2. These will be Cross Bow, Mary Ann and Oatcake. As most 
readers will have already guessed, this means that Bright Light will 
not be coming over from St. Vincent to contest the Barbados Guineas. 

There is no doubt that the absence of Bright Light will rob our 
classic of much interest. Once again I say this is another good 
reason why we should have had the additional classic in November 
and not in March. With Dunquerque already occupying such a 
position of supremacy, most of the local owners and trainers had 
more or less resigned themselves tu a race between herself and Bright 
Light and consequently were not considering the classic very seriously 
for those which they had paid subscriptions. What will happen now? 
Will they race for second money or will they leave it to Dunquerque 
to walk-over from one or two others? 

Worse news follows: Cavalier, ranked an easy third to Bright 
Light and Dunquerque in order of merit will also be absent from the 
Guineas. That leaves in, as far as I know, Apronusk, Caprice, Car- 
dinal, Columbus, Diarose, First Admiral, Hill Prince, March Winds, 
Rambler Rose, Seedling and Sunina. With Dunquerque this makes 
twelve all told for the classic. Of these I will be pleasantly surprised 
if more than six actually go in the race. 

XCLUDING those entered in the Guineas, we now reach down 
to E2 where there are only four on the list. They are Appollo, 

Colleton, Usher and Vanguard. I saw Usher on Wednesday striding 
out very nicely and if fit he will certainly have an easy time in this 
company. Of course there are no E class races but he will receive 
so many pounds from Cross Bow, while Dunquerque will be looking 
after the Guineas, that he will have a splendid opportunity on the 
first day. After that is over, it will be interesting to see how 
Dunquerque will shape against him. 

q{* F and F2, again leaving out those listed for the Guineas, we 
should see Miss Friendship, April Flowers, Clementina, May Day, 

Miracle, and Sunbeam. If Miracle is still improving, then there is 
nothing in this lot to give her a good gallop. On the other hand, she 
did not do so well in Trinidad and if she cannot better that perform- 
ance, then there are chances for April Flowers or Miss Friendship. 
The chestnut gelding Sunbeam has also improved a lot in looks and 
he might show us something better than he has in the past. 

l AST, and in this case least, there will be those in G and G2. 
-4 There should be nine of them as follows: Betsam, Blue Diamond, 

Diadem, Gavotte, His Worship, Joan's Star, Rosette, Cottage and 
Twinkle. The last three, I must confess, are completely unknown to 
me. I do believe I saw something exercising on the’ Savannah the 
other morning which could have been one of these three, but the less 
ore such a specimen the better. That, I think, will give us 

r 79. 
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JUST TO MENTION A FEW ITEMS NOW OPENING 

FENDER TAPE 
CELLULOID SHEETS 
CORK SHEETS 
FLEXIBLE RADIATOR HOSE 
GREASE GUNS 
OIL CANS 
REAR VIEW MIRRORS 
BATTERY CABLES 
BATTERY HYDROMETERS 
BATTERY CHARGER BULBS 
HIGH PRESSURE AIR HOSE 4” 
HOT PATCHES AND VULCANIZING KITS 
SUCTION VALVE GRINDERS 
ENGINE VALVES—AlI! Models 
DECARBONIZING GASKETS SETS—All Models 
GENERATOR ARMATURES—AIl Models 
LODGE SPARK PLUGS 
VALVE GRINDING COMPOUND 
GASKET GOO for Sealing Joints 
HOLTS AQUA-TECT for water proofing Ignition Wires 

  

‘ RUBBING COMPOUND . 
% SIMONIZ KLEENER AND WAX $ 

HOLTS WONDAR WAX g 
| CHAMOIS AND POLISHING CLOTHS $ 

LICENSE DIGITS AND PLATES ¢ 
R ALL TYPES MECHANICS’ TOOLS ¥ 

8 “SAVE TIME, DIAL 4269 FOR YOUR REQUIRE- g 

: WENTS, WE’LL SURELY HAVE IT” x 

—- aay tif g 

% , gt ‘ > r 1 y 
> ECKSTEIN BROS. $ 
% y 

‘$ Dial 4269 ~ Bay Street x 
+ 
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One Accident In Second Regatta.» 0» Swimming 1 Oy cs Pa 

From Bathing | ™® TP! 
PO an of 

Dress To Bikini | Saas Week 
Bw 5 y fan Gale | 

ey cn A 

BOAT " STAR 

(By Our Yachting Corr-spondent) 

HURRICANE, owned and 
eareree by Ian Gale met 
with a very unfortunate acci- 
dent when the Second 

Regatta of the R.B.Y.C. was 
sailed in Carlisle Bay yester- 
day afternoon, Her spar was 
broken when she and Mis- 
chief collided, The most amaz- 
ing thing is that her stays are 

supposed to be the first 

ries of articles on Swim- 

it this week | don’t think 

will get past the—shall we say 

—trimmings. But eventually 1 

olan to teach you how to do all 4 

o
e
 

    

   

  

    

  

   

    

    

    

   

    

   

  

   

orts of energetic things — the 

sraw! backstroke, butterfly, 

breast-stroke and what have you 

—and perhaps, in my small way, | 

  

       
    
   

  

   

    
   

  

     

  

} 
| 

| 
| 

‘ 
‘help to raise the standard of & j 

ahs uae tities were about to Eewrmening, in. maebedts. a. 4 | 
start when the accident cncutnes ve have not got any good swim- ¥ 

H ver, Ian tells me that he has rers, there are plenty but mostly } 

aires made pa ments to get very unorthodox, and having a 

ange! t ‘swum everything from the dog x male ended 

another spar and will be racing paddle to the butterfly I can Saotennil ana ‘deities 

in the Third Regatta next Satur. assure you that the orthodox Defeat the boys outright 

day. From what I can see this strokes are faster. An American a ° 

mishap should not put him out of friend told me this week that fae ast seen a collapse 

the running for the “D” Class after watehing the little boys While dul aie octane tn sinus 

Trophy. ‘ gambolling in the water at Para-,, | Was sleeping fast in bed . r 

The race yesterday was boring dise Beach he is quite sure that * ‘ Re 

at times. The weet wae ae oat if Barbados went in for swime}{_jady’s bathing costume from Phat evak cat out oe When lovely, lively figure-heads like these choose 

on some occasions the boats look= ming seviously we could send @%C yry, 1866 She was thrilled with excitement h nly prove they have a head for figures! Jantzens 

ed as though they were anchored. crack team to the Olympic Games; So nothing did she say | Anetra ee a a. , 

i a 
P : Kites , "" eee have everything —fic, fabr slour and style to suit you to 

It was south about and in calm one day, I agree. Africa says that he saw a whole), | ave. sn a ae aivih Sonik 

seas. 
Bui to get back to my subject,M silage Swimming out to the| ce saree tha BE ne © ove | perfection. This year, the Jantzen wizards ha ene ; ove polls. 

Nine boats started in the “B” bathing costumes. It would si stegmer, wearing as they swam,! ana bove you heuld ny heard | Pevries nuns Fe SeCUER YO FNITTING, FRM ON eT Fone 

Class. Wizard, Ranger, Circe and that in the early days bathing—Jrenovated second-hand London | 3. t talking long and loud | worshippers, decorative piping, contrasting cuffs, How is it done at such 

War Cloud did not race. Honours suits were not. very popular stove-pipes” in all the glory of . ° } reasonable prices? That's the Jantzen magic! Go and 

went to Fantasy, owned and skip- Winmann, writing in 1588 say: @ dhe white tissue paper in which ace. male 1S. ks er Goddard capture some of it yourself — quickly 

pered by Teddy Hoad. Teddy 
they are shipped out for sale.” ha Wake thew sing that iretoiied | 

sailed a good race and Fantasy 
Would get great men insane 

which was completely overhauled 
“ Decency And Mr. C runden ANHIZCH Attraction in Action 

    

and almost rebuilt, is sailing much 
After a jong, long voyage 

better . : . 
In bKngland the judges decided Ne matey i ; x Pe 

n favour tenance” he ey must play test cricke 

Fantasy Leads 
i favour of “decency in t not that a disgrace JANIZEN KNITTING MILLS LTO, @RENTFORD, MIDOLESEX 

: 
lebrated case of Rex v, Crun- 

Fantasy started along with Hi cen in 1809. Mr, Crunden insisted | Then after meeting Queensiand 

Ho. At the end of the first round 
A half-baked cricket sid | 

co his common law right to bathe 

naked from the beach at Brigh- 

ton, and would as soon have 

Followed by bouncing “boulder 
T would make a lion hide She was in the lead, a minute and 

ten seconds ahead of Hi Ho, sec- 

  

ond. Moyra Blair was third. Be- 
cause of her late start, Mischief 
was away behind the other “B” 
boats. 

By the end of the second round 

Fantasy had increased her lead. 
She was now one minute and 

40 seconds ahead of the second 
boat, Flirt, which overtook both 
Moyra Blair and Hi Ho, She had 

  

THE STAR OLASS BOAT, Fantasy, owned and skippered by Teddy 

Hoad, scored a victory in the “B” Class when the Second R,B.Y.C. 

Regatta was held yesterday. Fantasy was almost rebuilt last year. 
il” sinter 

  

  

  

  

thought of putting on the king’s 

crown as drawers. “The judges” 

Ralph Thomas records in his 

“Swimming” “(old men and 

probably not swimmers) decided 

against him.” 

Incidentally, it is interesting to 

note that at least in one place in 

Britain nude bathing is _ still 

   

   

    

   

    

   

   

      

   

    

   

      

   

Then a West Indian eleven 
To Australia quite new 
Must face eleven Aussies 
Besides two umpires too 

Then Walcott with 
Worrell with a bad hand 
Weekes 
The Aussies “had 

Do boys doen't blame John Goddard 

Poor hoy he tried his best 

a chipped nos« 

also with a bad lee 
things grand 

    

    

  

AND YOU CANT 

Go WRONG! 
The regular use of 

a lead of 56 seconds on Moyra Vamoose got away from the Feabird ae eae .3 allowed. In Oxford a part of the Wie gut hho in tise Lanaiol Hair Food 

Blair. Okapi was fourth, followed start. At the end of the first lap “|” ? Thames is reserved where under- . . : will, by its action on 

by Hi Ho and Rascal. she had a lead of 55 seconds On imp 1.58.06 59.03 5 ‘ g graduates and Dons may bathe} And those who did the trouble the roots and scalp, 

Fantasy went on to score an easy Comet, second. Thunder, third, Olive Blossom 2.01.03 6031% 6 -the old fashioned bathing gown. 7 ide—and thereby hangs a tale, Only “eriaket gan spell nourish every hair 

win. She did the race in two was 41 seconds behind Comet, Sit} sak ae aoe : ; : : but not for publication, Fain ohn gland and encourage 

; ; ; ; auntless 1.44.06 52.03 2 that young men and girls bathed w cricket will go to hell 
la 

hours, 11 minutes and 22 seconds, beating Edril by 55 seconds Mohawk 1.48,09 54.04% 3 aground the statue of St. Nicolas ‘ : : richer growth, It 

with an average of 43 minutes and Dawn 1.45.04 52.32 4 ot Surich d while the girls Women’s bathing dresses s€€M} who can we praise this moment provides nourishment 

47 ds a. Flirt Vamoose Leading Invader 1.49.32 54.46 5 at Zurich, and while thi $3 to have reached their utmost in} Gomez and Valentine to the scalp and bal 

seconds a round. ‘was sec~ Coronetta 1.42.56 81.28 & wore drawers the men bathing j}\." middle of the nineteenth | Stolimever and Frankie Worrell o the scalp an r 

ond but her average was even mre end of the second round saw §ij Lalo 53.58% 7 with them only had to put them contury, The illustration from These performer seis S00 roots and corrects 

better : an, enter s, 16a Vamoose still in the lead. She was Bilppy Lav 08 mesa 9 fen soo os “ Gurr 1866 shows a woman qemgs Walcott poor boy was injured such troubles as 

na , , é 7 boot -— it ha y¥ | Weekes seemed to miss the bus 

and 25 seconds, with’ an average DOW four minutes ahead of Zephyr, in 1806 of a person bathing clad Soom Gas . orthwhile| Ramadbin after copesling 

of 43 minutes and 28 seconds per Second. Comet was third, five s€e- y amoos 1.28.23 27.48 1 only in a head dress. seems that it was Ww Poor boy, he got disgust DANDRUFF 

round. Hi Ho hich ertook Onds later, Thunder was next, fol- Baril 1.26.34 28.51 2 on changing at all, From that period er ° ; 

. f » Wi ov 2 : 1 ¢ Comet 1.28.10 29,23 3 “Vai ” to the present day the history Of] Well Rae at the last moment PARTIAL BALDNESS 

M 1 i fing 1 lowed by Edril and Tempest. Vain Ornament 
ape Sante 0 i mat xa There was a rush to complete this 742! Lares 39.36 ‘ om ‘women's bathing costumes is aj] Started to spring again { IN NG HAIR 

was le sy’s time was the Thunder 1,29.2 29.48 5 one ua. hi eee And our beloved ‘‘Fergi 

best. She ain "is race in two round. The boats sailed into a Tempest 1.31.32 30.31 6 Biffault says that Parisians‘ history of shrinkage. smiled, yes | lee TH & FALLING 

hours, three minutes and 50 sec- 
ends. Her average per round was 

strong breeze and were close be- 
hind each other, 

  

began to wear drawers, at least 

those who could pay for them, 
From long pantaloons and long 

leeves the advance was made to 

    

    
   

  

Trim got his usual “hair cut’ 

And it’s not hard to see 

but smiled in vain 
The daily application of this Hair 
Food results unfailingly in a really 

é : - > : i 
beautiful glossy head of hair. 

41 minutes and 17 seconds, Vamoose went on to win, beat- i ae ore about 1800, but the majority did hort pantaloons and short | According to an old maid 

In the “C” Class seven boats ing Edril, which ayertocs Comet, Mrs. Manning W iis oe ee sleeves. After that the sleeves God bless “Christianity” panes es —e With ol! (Yellow 

raced. It was a tough fight be- Thunder and Zephyr, by three . = 7 ms . were removed, and with OTA! wars beye you played the five test ie . 

tween the Lightning, Rogie and minutes and 15 seconds. Zephyr Golf Contest stepped in because hehe Fo the went the “loons”, leaving pants.| And lost ull four to one ree. ohne ovens Se ee 

the Seagull, Gannet. The Light- nearly snatched the third position a : eee aie, = “ee Then, most daring, and not too And this we gladly tell vou Lebel) fer mm asf is naturally 

ning won. from Comet in the closipg stages. ‘The Ladies’ Spoon Competition not long since, an edict was issued LON, “Ho. fOr tee Cee ee LANALOL CREAM (Blue Label). A 

Rogue gave a minute to Gannet Comet however _managéd to win which was fixed to be played yes- by the Police in Paris, prohibiting eae the veces oo ne eS lossy hair dressing. 

but at the end of the first round by five seconds. Fifth was Thunder jerqz eee 5 rida at tran Hing } , Some years later the inevitae| sponsored & ANALOL SOLIDIFIED (Bakelite 

she was 50 seconds ahead of her. and last Tempest teruty a payee pe on Friday al’ pemegns. som ens at the took piace—the bathing suit split r 7 b An ideal fixative 
a ea afternoon at the Rockley Golf river Seine, without pathing distinct parts. And now | Ox). le 

T s . > as dams - i _ ; 2 : , into two distinct parts. id n | 

eas, enitan tev, seh vast, eee ae ae Sanna Club, Christ Church. The Compe- dresses, those two pieces are shrinking, J&R BAKERIES | LANALOL SOAP SHAMPOO (Red 

many minutes behind the others. “D” Class. Van Thorndyke, skip- 
tition was won by Mrs. G. Man- 
ning Whose gross score was 43 and 

  

Writing of Woahoo island in 
The question of the moment ig 

“Can the Bikini get any smaller?” 

  

makers of 

  

Label). A liquid soap de |uxe, 

pered by “Prickie’ Moore came ‘on the Sandwich Islands, Captain ° | Loce istributors: 

Rogue Leading first. When the boats were finish- net scord em Beechey says that in 1827 RWe if not, What [peel Sie ' } 

Gerald Nicholls made use of. ing the first round Thorndyke had The condition was ideal for were daily in the habit of seeing ENRICHED BREAD GENERAL AGENCY Co, a nal 

his good judgment to keep Rogue a lead of only five seconds on Sea- playing golf and there were six ladies disencumber themselves of : (Barbados) Lid oO Mam 

in the lead. He did the race in bird, skippered by Stanley Moore, contestants in the Competition. their silks, slippers, and parasols, and the blenders of errees goes 10 THE hoor OF oop 

one hour, 34 minutes and 52 brother of “Prickie’. Third was and swim off in fine ‘style to P.O. Box 27 We Tagua 

seconds, with an average of 47 Rainbow while Rainbird, skipper- different vessels, carrying their J&R RUM | ; 

minutes and 26 seconds per ed by “Corkie” Roberts, ‘had to be bundles on their heads, and 3ridgetown 

round, His time was four min- 
utes a second better than Gan- 

net’s. Third was Folly and fourth 

ine boats started in the 
Intermediate Class. The race was 
won, by Gnat, owned and skip- 
pered by George Hoad. Georgie 
really means business this 

season. At the end of the first 
round he was fifth but he crept 

into a leading position. 
Mohawk was leading at the 

end of that round, She com- 
pleted it ten seconds ahead of 
Dauntless which was _ second. 
Next was Invader, followed by 

contented with fourth place. 
“Corkie”, “with his hollow spar”, 

overtook Rainbow and Seabird 
during the final round, to come 

second. Third was Seabird and 
fourth Rainbow. Thorndyke did 
the race in one hour, 53 minutes 
and 42 seconds, with an average of 
56 minutes and 51 seconds per 
round. 

The Third Regatta of the RBYC 
will be sailed in Carlisle Bay at 
2.30 p.m. on Saturday, February 9. 

The results were as follows:— 

Time 

FOOTBALL AT 

Y.M.P.C. TODAY 

A football match takes place 
to-day at Y.M.P.C. between 
Hadleigh’s team and Mr. Audiey' 
Ingram’s team. The match begins 
at noon. Hadleigh’s team is— 
C, V. Rayside (Capt): M. Brewster, 
C, Small, O, Estwick, R. Walcott, 

D. Higginson, C. Waithe, O. Hus- 
bands, G, Sealy, A. Mason and 
K. Mapp. 

Reserve: Nobby Estwick. 

resuming their finery when they 

got on board. Nor was it 

amusing to observe them 
overboard soon after daylight, 

and continue sporting and swim- 

ming about the vessels in the 

harbour like so many  nereids; 

practices to which they adhere 

with as much fondness as ever. 

Many, however, now think it 

necessary to put on a_ bathing 

gown when they take this recre- 

ation.” 
In 1898 this paragraph, headed 

“Costume”, appeared in many 
newspapers, “An Englishman just 

home from the West Coast of 

less 
jump | 

      

    
Dawn and Gnat which was some eB. Class Elapsed Averages Place | = . a 
distance behind. . sie hrs meine ws oe sae ; ———S— 

Gnat’s time for the race was /2ni*y ’ ‘ i 

one hour, 37 minutes and 42 hy) tisk ois ae 
seconds. This was better than Gipsy 2.03. 1, ‘ ; f 
mecae TR ee teri in the Gok a re ass S@CUr - 
“Cc” Class, with the exception of coe ie Sane 44.10 6 | 

Rogue, His average per round Revie 30018 4300 8 | 
was 48 bg oe — a pocones, Mischiet ; 2.08.15 42.45 9 | 

35 seconds ter than Gannet’s. : 
Ro 1.34.5: 7.26 

pened ny “Wiiben "Skeste and ante gags ome 2 ee ee 
‘olly AS 54.215 3 

third Mohawk. Dawn came Magwin 146-48 oy ae | 
fourth. Scamp 1 48.16 54.08 5 | 

Only five out of nine boats Madness |. 1.50.43 aoe Sd 

raced’ in the Tornado Class. “ig Behave - Lm sha 
Vamoose, skippered by Tony van Thorndyke 1.53.42 56.51 1 

Hoad, scored a comfortable win. Rainbird 1.66.41 56.20% 3 
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PETROLEUM 
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WITH THESE IMPROVEMENTS :— 

* ALL STEEL TOP AND BODY 

* STEERING COLUMN GEAR CHANGE LEVER 

* FULL HYDRAULIC 

* NEW PANEL, REDESIGNED FRONT 

| ® MORE EFFECTIVE SHOCK ABSORBERS FOR 

LONGER LIFE AND IMPROVED RIDING 

A U 5 T I N -you can depend on it! 

BRAKES 

  

  

  

        
SE 

  

DUNLO 

DUNLOP RUBBER COMPANY L 

Depots and Distributors 

To 

  Built tv the Jeb! 
BIiRMINGH 

throughout 

    

AM ENGLAND 

the Woria xe  
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SUNDAY, 

sonia your 

Slip is showing 

FEBRUARY 

    

  

MET Sonia, London’s 
latest Crime Queen 

a iow café (a base- 
ment, in fact) off Totten- 
ham Court-road. 

What’s Your Baby | 
Cooking In 

By PENNY NOLAN and ANN MUSGRAVE 

Dream irl... 
Lustre-Creme Shampoo gives stuffed tomatoes or as it i better 7 Absent - mindedly she . “ cellent basic draft can be made know ‘ essentially @ period of rest and ginned a handful of your hair soft, glamorous three The first step is to make up a waa” in Europe tomatoes ala. renabilitation. ( hashish in mistake for way loveliness chart for the bodice measurements Medium size tomatoes: 12 Our grandmothers used to pride cocaine into her cup of © Frograntly clean The chart, should have lines for Pumpkin Sak chek on oats pry io cots ane plunged—tully ourteen different measurements | core ummediately, and ai~ essed—into her sor © Glistening with sheen and should have five vertical col- ee aes though there is a trend todey to story. e Soft, easy to manage umns. The first column on the Parsley be active earlier, most Doctor “I was little more than c Sek lather left is for the number of the Mnglish Potatoes: 2 and Midwives will advise tha. an innocent child at the Lustre-Creme’s billowy la’ measurement. The second column Salvo Peres ten to fourteen days are about time,” she said, “the only is a blend of secret ingredients oer air, = the ag Oil sufficient time to regain one’s convictions I'd had being plus gentle lanolin. nent. e third column is label- Pickles 

   

   

  

perfectly keyed to the latest dres shades., and Lip Line allows 

lip colours to be changed quickly and cleanly 

    

      
    

  

   
   

   
   

  

MEASURING FOR A BASIC DRAFT 
Measurements on the human 

figure are very difficult to take ac- 
curately, but with a good set of 
individual measurements an ex- 

‘d “Full” and is used to enter cir- ing and letting my hair cumference measurements. The Wash the tomatoes. Cut the top eo soon after baby’s birth down in pub- fourth is labeled “Back” and the and with a teaspoon take away your figure will begin to return to lic. fifth “Front The names of the the seeds and the water. Put normal and to assist the abdom- She patted ar nae measurement? PENNY NOLAN them on the ice until you are inal muscles to regain their tone her _ raven 
ee beeen : ready to go to dinner. Prepare in the least passible time exer- ‘TeSses, coiled 1. Shoulder at neck to waist- {M2 clestic at the waist. Mea‘- the Russian salad. Boll one car~ cises or massage should be given ie 96. anaes Ln a ure lefi and right sides in the rot, s * mous main- 

helps to cover up the difference. 
So both right and left sides are 
cut alike or, in other words, only 
half a pattern is needed to cut a 

    

  

back and enter the longest in the 

mark one inch below the armpit 

to the pin at the waistline. _ 

Number 11 is taken from pin to 

in. t 

7 Number 12 is taken full around 

      

The Kitchen? 
Tomatoes are quite plentiful 

now although they are not cheap. 
Here is a very good recipe for 

Maionnaise; 2 tablespoonsful. 

the 2 English Potatoes, a 

one hour the dough will have 
almost doubled its size. Work 
it a tiny bit more and put it on 
the kitchen table. Now give the 

  

And You 
By SISTER CHARLOTTE 

THIS period is generally de- 
fined as the twenty-one-days 
which follow child birth. It is 

strength and to heal properly in- 

  

    

  

  

Here, the svelte, slant- 
eyed seductress babbled 
on in a shady nook while 
dope-traffickers and con- 
men passed by and peer- 
ed in to pay homage to 
Sonia’s beauty, 

merely for larceny, loiter- 

  

Ru Morgue’s 

      

GENE AY lt’s cat 
SisNNA MAMMAL, CHIN- 

CHILLONA, CONEY, and BEAV- 
ERETTE Rabbit. 

, These exercises are generally be- gprin, d ef i ‘ ow but : ; ; pring aroun 2. Shoulder tip to shoulder tip. back column of the chart. Repeat cut them ail gyal gs Ng eave gun—with your Doctor’s permis~- her head. She ove r°dé ee @ 3. Shoulder tip to centre line for front. The front measurement on the vegetables att » sth eas~ sion on the day after the birth of smiled h er 
at vow. \ h does not necessarily fall over the vinegar ‘alt and Pan. thy come your baby, as it is now realized Mona_Lisa b ERNEST DUDLEY 4. Shoulder seam length, fullest point of the bust. tiny bi ; pe! @ that it is inadvisable for a mother smile. “When y * * ’ «2 6 ese eS » * 5. Centre lines. . i , tiny bit of English mustard. Add : x Number 2 measurement is the one tables ful of Mai 7 who has had a normal birth to a Parisian Rd Sl ie ela : 6. Across back and chest. st breadth of the shoulder and is fin tn, seisetone with a be kept strictly at rest in bed. parasite named Ru (short for him in, and he went to, work on * ; 7. Shoulder at neck to bust taken from the mark you hav Moral oak Mak : . *- Here are a few simple exer- Rupert) Morgue got me into his the safe deposit v: lamorous Gres models choose point. made on the right shoulder tip to (ure and add a tiny bit of Mai- ices that can be done by your- Clutches I was as wax in his cruel, Gagged ... * nd 8. Bust line. : the corresponding mark on the Onaise on the top of each of the self embering, that the pre- supple fingers. UICKLY Ru filled with banke 9. Neck at centre to side seam i tomatoes. Serve in a plate with 5@/f rem’ 8, I “T thought,” Sonia went on, “he : A Sea ' r 1 * t waist ie shoulder tip. Sane beck use a few bits of parsley. vious exercises are practised each . oe Arabs te notes a plain van waiting 

e GALA § mcomparable iP COLOURS 10 Under arm side seam en. ‘ : . day before adding the new ones, So a awe Yd a hcctih. outside, ; . 
7 * 11. Between bust points. Number 3 when applied to the Zwiebach and that you should not overdo Gancer with od t ; ‘Then he tied me up and gagged * ‘ draft will give you the amount of mt ge . A able Showgirls. Instead he forced |, with a gag he’d» borrowed : 12. Waistline. Sve you an them at first. Always stop if you he b the Grand me (with a gag or 

2] 13. Chest. — wipe i the shoulder. It is a . Zwiebach is g kind of very feel in the least bit tired and re- ™Me,to help him rob the Grand from an American radio show on . al 3 Sra diagonal measurement from the light brioche which is usually > National Bank, Aintree. the short wave). He left me. A}; Jf. Back neck. mark on the shoulder tip to the served either With toreuk ee ey, lax, completely, face down for “"A huge tear trickled down Whe parstaicee wher tia i eae § q TS ing re > or akfas > isin : > caretaker, who I’d taken care 
t hania want he? ea a pin at the centre front waistline. with tea Se ee ee or aoe after exercising gonia’s beautiful nose. It dropped chould be out at the time, found Sue ete : - , Number 4 is taken from the Ris ao wuache : : j . noisily into her cocoa, waking a + ai y dater’ and *tebod j garments 8 et mark on the shoulder at neck to wae 0 qnedium Size Zwiebach;  1s¢ Day Lying Deep breathing fence at the next table. the wt lg oy ee pan re re Geadte the natural waist- “e mark on the shoulder tip, I Sugar—i oz —six times. “With references forged by Ph!! (Wie tte pelan apbtians’ ote , — Sure ea pins in this elas- one shoulder is longer than the = pinch sia ia Foot exercises, bending and 4 phoney fairground fakir from I told them how I'd been gagged 

‘ tic One at the exact centre front. other it is well to take a mean 1 yolk of an ew and 3 Nandaepopoetics stretching ankles—six anne. Felixstowe,” Sonia continued, “I and overpowered by three masked + One: atthe exact centre beck and between the two lengths. Do this of sugar 2nd Day Lying with knees pecame secretary to the bank men. I described how I'd strug- MAS en 4 y ing lo- Measuring when you place the Svtter 1 oz bent, contract muscles of abdo- manager.’ Within a week I was "CD os Sahn ate ee ne at each side in a becoming lo ark: ! egg yolk : ; : gled and failed to get myself free |g] cation for the side seams, Several marks and Sere tee TASS. 10 e  ea (mot fully men and arch back. taking his mind off his work and {nq raise the alarm.” #] measurements come to each of ain Oiatdet upon, MAS" A ting Bit of Tukewarm water 3rd Day Raise nead and shoul- h¢,was taking me off to morning “ sonia let another teardrop fall. these points and the pins will in- VFSme ape i Take 2 oz. of flour, put it in a tae sige Coffee and cakes. “Which was where I made a silly wlan cdnachegibe Number 5 is the centre line big cup and add the yeast. Mix “ers, three times. This exercise Up For Cou sta ee Ba Se Part a ee eves encil length and is taken from the mark four and yeast with ae "bit of Must be done very gently at first, Pp P deed 2aP),, Sne “moaned, “T gave ‘Be With 8 soft eyebrow at the centre front neck to the jukewarm wat Yt of but later you will be able to sit HE Crime Queen paused whole show away, and Ru Morgue make a small mark on the bare ‘ front waistline. Same ; arm water and put the cup nervously stirring her cocoa was sent down, , ; following Pin a: centre front waistline. Same jn 4 warm pl Put the reat UP without the help of the arms. | S ‘ nt a ees skin at each of the following f."\yacK. : f the fl peace, 1 Crest ath Day Lying with knees bent. into chocolate mousse as she said: SONIA’S SLIP is showing in the 
points: +— Number 6 gives you a location edd hs hin = ~~ bowl and Press knees together, lifting “The night for Ru Morgue’s coup _ picture of how the police found 1. Savulders at neck and tip in for the armhole seam curves. The °° Sh ae ica very small lower part of abdomen, and relax arrived. I was working late, and her. But if you are not sure 

a becoming location for the measurement is taken between a aa te sOant Wh salt and the ray times . was alone at the bank. Midnight you've got it, solution is below. 
shoulder seams, two marks placed in a becoming hy of the egg. When the yeast "Sth Day Sitti Bend .trunk 2nd three raps came at the front SONIA’S SLIP.—If Sonia had 2. Backs : ” sition for the armhole seam. nas become twice its volume (it y par gona door. really struggled to free herself, as 2. Back and chest 5” down from Positic will take about 10 15 ti ideways—twice each wa i P “e shoulder at neck k Number 7 is an aid in the loca- take about 10 or 15 minutes) sideway‘ , y: “Putting on my mink wrap, I she told the police, she would have . ia ck mark. ; ft, add it to the mixture in the mix- 6th Day Lying. Bend, stretch oo oa oF ee. 3. Position tor armhole seams at tion of the bust point on the draft. ° answered them. It was Ru. I let kicked off her high-heeled shoes. 64 dbwik. level. «4 . . Number 8 should be taken img bowl and add the glass of and lower legs—four times. 

4 udae deme i"" dome tee around the fullest point of the ™ilk (also luke-warm). Mix th Day On hands and knees. : z 
f armpits for top of under- bust line with the tape well up in ae re start Ween we 0 Draw in adbomen and relax— ( ylamorous Chinchillona! arm side seams, back and the lungs filled to give 4 you were making the Four times. ° 
“a 5. Centre back neck. enough ease for breathing in the Gough for a brioche, that is by ‘These exercises restore the aay ate 

4 6. Centre front neck. basic. Take the back and front vee. he ng ee —_ muscle tone and prevent a great ne By SUSAN DEACON 
Place a pin exactly over each bust seperately from point to poin beatiy mre tt OUe © e@ powl and deal of trouble in later years. gF a furrier tried to seil you a Houesty initiative — good 

, #7 | point. under the armpits. Be ee ae eel Wine ae a. —_ of the you should try and continue coat made from Genet, Dingo, culture —- ambiuda per- Enchanting Mile. Ariane, model for | Measurements are taken from back and front added together ‘ en the dough becomes inem for at least six weeks after Sienna Mammal, or Chinchillona, severance — morai courage — ent smooth, elastic I think is a good : ei peer Pele teas hon | f both ‘sides of the body and the total the full ton. from the description you will be Sie to the birth as they will help more wouia you know wnat you were self-control good mixer — one refili colour to anothersosimple | p+ | longest one is entered in the chart, Number 9 s t * Ft neck to lift it with'your hand in one piece than anything to restore your puying? thrift — dignity independ- so quick ...s0 clean | Everyone has some difference in mark at the Weta ue (line. Fes attom the bowl:. Put: it ect in figure to normal. A LONDON FURRIER says:— ence — good education — high aa eater tt measurement between the right the pin a wera theanire de- the mixing bowi and after cover- ‘...Wwomen are ofien misled social standing — and charm. and left side of the body and if a the ote Dot the side ing it with a cloth put it in a oy the giamorous-sounding names WOULD any girl really want to Gala’s fashion-right colours are the newest fave among modelsin = garments made to ore ae ia. draft warm place and let it stay for meen to furs a Foie too shy to) marry such a _ paragon—even arger side the slig amount of 5 — ; ask exactly what they are,” the great Paris dhd London dress houses .. . for Gala colours are extra material on the smaller side Number 10 is taken from the one hour, You will see that after | 2 y v if she could find him? 
COULD a man have all these 

virtues and still have charm? 
Or would he be merely deadly 
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dull. hole dress. The measureme dough a cylindrical form and cut DINGO?%,Dog fu’. ISN'T a sense of humour more as each refill, contained in its own metal en Rround, ther bode ee the waist at the elastic and then it in seven or eight pieces. Butter if in @ubt, the :Fur Trade ‘important than high social tot i or ull the way shal aie Teaiaveren seperately for back and front be- the oven cake tin, take the first Association will put you right. standing—and generosity more shell, is interchangeable in the same case. NAIL ; COLOUR sible: ther:the. back ' tween the pins and the sides. piece of dough, give it a round Dalkeith—and a romance of attractive than thrift? 
possible; then the back and front Numb 13 is taken around the shape and put it on the bottom of i i pac 

: j are measured seperately and must nek jue below the armpits not the tin, do the same with the next r ‘ 1923 wt 2 ee etiedae het 
i 7 7 T is curious tnat rumours o/ f ae ee eee LIPSTICK Measuite to the nearest quarter of aver the fullest point of the bus'. piece and put it near the first T ‘piincess “MARGARET'S Teaders giving the six virtues you to match every Lip Colour an inch, Be sure to start with , Take a deep breath. .q Pressing it a bit against it, repeat engagement to the EARL OF Consider necessary in a perfect d tape and use the ss tap. , Number 14 is not actually used until the last piece has been put I EITH  h followed a husband. Address your card to fo drafty | '* “Se "he same tape i, 'the draft but is a good check in the tin. ‘Cover everything imilor pattern to ‘THe’ MING me at the SUNDAY EXPRESS, GALA OF LONDON 'To take measurement Number 1, Measurement. Take from mark to again with a cloth and let it stay ead QUEEN'S ra engagement, Fleet-street, London, E.C.4. 4 lace your tape at the mark you ark on shoulder at neck. , for another hour, Beat the other THE KING. (th ~ ee Of * e 7 P ny Beginners should remeasure the oO) with sugar and put it very E G ‘(then Duke of For those about to... | Sole Agent and Distributor : p have made on oe ee at the oome person several times to de- jitnty on the Zwiebach, Put in + phen: el iboal celal aed York) and the Queen (Lady ms young, amoiuous typist F.$. NICHOLLS, P.O. BOX 263 Also obtainable from all tha leading Stores neckline and drop it straight down velop accuracy. ; ‘ the Bvel Sr bout twenty iin. | AUER cae fob a eaoond Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon) became | who Wants <t6. get ‘on -swill 

‘ Next week we will explain the 146.” Let it cool and serve it with helping once—I just kept engaged on January 15, 1928. find a lot of good business ore draft of the back bodice from these 4.) saying | was hungry. In the same week of 1952—just oovice in the last “h uf of sasurements. : 29 years later—the Karl of Dal- “' pietdaneke een et et eae measurements, Cake P id keith is at Sandringham F. ADDINGTON SYMOUND’S 
ake Providence ™ . new book “The Real Personal ° 1923 Secretary” (Th 4 roms ‘ ecretary 2 Worl Work, HIGH FASHION | Trouble It is a funny name for a cake DOPE On Friday (the identical fa 04) Lane orld - | , LADY, but as it is so economic and good “ i 1 , week-end) the Duke of York she 5 ‘ ake A BROOKLYN Mees to ied you will probably understand IN SYRACUSE, New York, a phoned the Earl of Strathmore jaca wt eee nee rae oe 

and Mrs. Abe Lipkien, gets s riding hot Why it was called Providence by Magistrate describes a dope-sell- and asked if he could visit him joie baxtevone ae : for ten days for not providing hot many housewives. ing ring on the local university's at the family party at their (98 early chapters. 
water and central heating for her oo) 19 ozs grounds as “a blast from the sky, country house. On Health, he says tenant. Esgs: 2 which discloses terrible, appalling The Duke of York arrived at aioe walk vigorously for She told the magistrate that the ee ee i conditions at our university.” the country house party on the _ half an hour each lunchtime, 
tenant always gave her “plenty oiieconate of soda; 1 teaspoonful Chief “pusher” was a beautiful Saturday. Don’t dawdle ...... walk in a e of trouble’. But ma etemrnSS Cream of tartar; 2 teaspoonsful blonde woman who lured the 1952 long, loping stride . a hum a 

o together with Sisten lady, if T'lived in your Su™sr: 8 tablespoontus” | Sn, > ates | Gkiye Princéss Margaret lett | for "Mino a spot of ‘deep breathe Listen lady, } rater Rum: 1 liqueur glass : ’ -y Sandringham on the identical, S Seren ROE house, and had to borrow water “teaspoonful of Vanilla essence And in  Wasnington, Harry week-end and the Earl of ing while walking along the 
for my bath, I'd give you plenty put all the ingredients in a Anslinger, the Government's chief Dalkeith followed. corridors of your office 

nS of trouble, too.” mixing bowl -and mix everything anti-drugs commissioner, reveals The Earl of Dalkeith arrived building...” 
\ well together with  q wooden that thefts of drugs from chemists at the country house _ party 

nN Ax spoon, When the mixture is shops by addicts in Washington 5, Sunday night. , On Dress — a HORSE-MEAT smooth and soft butter a cake alone average £5,350. Bou tthe week-end. “parties Don't “look . .. kissable and 
THAT million-dollar. “horse- tj, (about 10 inches diameter) were “family affairs,” provocative... .” 

2 oe burger” racket in the Middle West Pour the mixture in the tin and ait ‘hate i ami no Heieh...” ‘Coloured frocks may be 2 yi has produced its first outbreak of put in moderate oven for about % E ice, Waacaea ah -acacane’ worn, so long as they are 
; violence. Police say that a bomb an hour, When the cake is cold Trailer =e business-like. 

explosion outside a Chicago Butch- put it on a plate and sift some rs and YOU ie BUT in the last half of the 
i ers’ Union headquarters is directly icing sugar on the top. It'is a THEY ARE BUSY in Tulsa, What are the qualities a look there is valuable advice 

S linked to the illegal sales of horse- simple cake, economic and it Oklahoma, building a £7,000 motor mother wants in the man her on SPECIAL DUTIES. How to a FABR meat which have already led to a doesn’t take any time to make; car trailer, with a throne room, daughter marries? / ; behave when your boss arrives 
/ srand-jury investigation and the the result, I am certain, will be bedroom, bathroom, and lift, It MERICAN millionairess in the office, when to use initia- 

. Seeking of the Illinois State food good, also because it is quite a is for King Ibn Saud of Saudi- :4\XMRS. PROCTOR listed 14 tive, when to be a “shadow.” é Sener. good size cake. Arabia. “clean and shining virtues’:— —LE.&8: 

Yes, you and your little girl can oe 

a always be in the highest style g Es ' . 

$f at half the cost. Sew your own A Treat 
34m dresses with versatile “Te,-rnade” ; ets t e 

\ ey Fabrics —made by one of the 

        

        

          
      

largest manufacturers oc cotton 

prints in the world. 
your hair 
in time! 

Dandruff, thinning by 

unhealthy hair cond: 

Dirt out 
of WORK CLOTHES 

faster and easier than ANY Soap! 
Yes, FAB — even in the hardest water — will get 
the dirtiest garments cleaner, whiter, brighter — and 
QUICKLY too. For your dainty things or heaviest 
wash—use FAB...put it on your grocer’s list TO-DAY. 

Washing with FAB actually 
SAVES money — 
Use HALF as 
mach Fab as 

Here are two popular Beverly 
Patterns for women’s dresses 

and children’s wear. Like all 

‘“Tex-made”’ material, each is 

}) ‘easy to handle and sew--each 

drapes smoothly, stays fresh, 

wears well and washes quickly. 

tr and many other 

  

ire a warning ; 
your hair roots are undernourished, your 
body is failing to supe 

  

adequate quan- 

tryptophane 
and the other h 1ir-forming substances. 
You must act at once. Pu 

tittes of cystine, tyrc 

  

Silvikrincon- 

Look for the ‘“‘Tex-made”’ tag and 

identification bands . . . they mean 
you are huying genuine sun-fast, 

tub-fast ‘T'ex-made’’ fabrics, 

tains all the fourteen organic 
which form the hair's natural food 
Massaged into t scalp Pure Silvikrin 

substances   

  

will get you r growing and thriving 
ta a enfto irself Starting 

from today 

Use Pure Silvikria of dandruff 

Hair T Lotion 
Silvikrin Lotion 

nic dressing use 

r, for dry heads, 
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WITH CASHMERE BOUQUET FACE POWDER 
* Soft textured 

* Delicately perfumed 
| ee eciaa CO. LIMITED * Cashmere Bouquet Face Powder 

MONTREAL CANADA gives a sotin smooth finish Reh . ; 
: =" * Clings lightly, evenly, for 

" lasting loveliness 
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“*TEX-MADE"’ 

JS WELL MADE 

FACE POWDER BY 

  

ivikrin 
1€ HAIR'S NATURAL FOOD 
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Princess Elizabeth's 
little dressmaker 

Two very important women are 
working quietly in London on a 
Very Important Job—the clothes 
Princess Elizabeth will wear on 
the Australian tour. 
_Miss Avis Ford calls herself 

simply a Court dressmaker. She 
asked me not to call her the 
Royal Family's “little woman 
round the corner.” 

= * * 

Her showroom has NONE OF 
THE GLAMOUR of the usual 
Mayfair salons. 

There are no crystal chan- 
deliers, no tall vases of out- 
of-season flowers, no heady 
perfume, gilt chairs, or thick- 
piled carpets, 
AND HER assistants, instead 

of looking like film starlets in 
glamour dresses, have natural 
complexions, wear their own 
woolen dresses, and look like 
the well-bred daughters of 
county families, 

Queen’s Tweeds 
Miss Ford herself, small and 

dignified could easily be. the 
headmistress of an establishment 
for Young Gentlewomen, instead 
of one of the top dressmakers in 
the country. 
QUEEN MARY has 

made by Miss Ford who, I am 
told, has “the finest tailor in 
town.” And it is Miss Ford who 
for years has made many of 
QUEEN ELIZABETH'’S tweeds. 

Busy on Hats 
ALSO BUSY sewing the 

Australian tour Miss 
Kate Day. 

It was Miss Day who made 
some of the hats Princess 
Elizabeth took with her to 
Canada. Now she is busy on 
hats for Australia. 
TO DO THIS Miss Day has 

to work with whoever is making 
the clothes. 

clothes 

, _ for 
is milliner 

Nancy Pigott, who moved from 
a neat red sandstone house in a 
fashionable backwater of Glasgow 
to an bine unpretentious white 
brick English-type cottage in 
Washington, is wondering with 
more than normal feminine inter- 
est about her next address. 

It could be the big White House 
being remodelled in Pennsylvania- 
avenue, For it is just possible that 
Nancy Pigott, as the wife of Sena. 
tor Estes Kefauver, may be Amer- 
ica’s First Lady after the Presi- 
dential election in November. 

Nancy, chic, good-looking moth- 
er of four children (the oldest ten, 
the youngest one), is slightly 
overwhelmed at the prospect. But 
like all the features of her devel- 
oping American life, it will be just 
another, although bigger, chal- 
lenge. 

I found her gazing with admira- 
tion from her green eyes at a 
blown-up six-foot photograph of 

her husband in the largest first- 

floor room of Washington’s Wil- 
lard Hotel, hired as headquarters 

of the “Kefauver for President” 
Club. 

A white feather skull cap dented 
the halo of her short auburn hair 
and, with white gloves, provided 

the only contrast to the short Per- 

sian lamb coat which she wore 
over a black frock. 
“Mm,” said Mrs. Kefauver, ap- 

preciatively, “I haven't seen that 

picture before.” 
How did the woman from Glas- 

gow become embroiled in Amer- 

ieca’s top politics? The route is 

not so circuitous as Mrs, Kefauver 
explained it. d 

“My father (that is, Clyde ship- 
builder Sir Stephen Pigott) is 

American. My mother came from 
Tennessee. But they lived in Glas- 

gow. I was born there and so were 

my three sisters and brother, 
“T heard a lot, of course, about 

America, so in 1934 came out to 

Chattanooga, Tennessee, to visit 

my mother’s relatives. I was in- 

troduced to a rising young lawyer    
Look for this green lobe! 

Your Guorantee of 

satisfaction. 

MAY BE AMERICA 

If it is Miss Ford, Miss Day 
sees her sketches and materials 
before designing the hats. 

* . 

In her new spring collection 
she is using a lot of CANDY- 
STRIPED materials and feather- 
weight straws. 

Much of her trimmings are 

* 

pastel-coloured feathers, us- 
ually used only on winter 
hats. Miss Day likes them 
for an all-the-year-round 
trimming, 
SHE WILL also use lots of 

veiling, 
“The most popular shape next 

Spring,” says Miss Day, “will be 
the hat with the face-framing 
brim.” 

* * 

They all blame each other 
Swift shrinking, which adds to 

the cost of living, takes place as 
much in women’s clothes as 
men’s, 

Are the laundries to blame, a: 
many housewives say? 

I'M TOLD that they are not, 
The blame should be shared be- 
tween the material manufacturer 
and the housewife. 

Mr. Roger Diplock, the 
Retail Trading Standards Asso- 
ciation, believes it is “mainly the 
housewife who is at fault.” 

HE SAYS: “You would never 
credit the things women do to 
the family wash. 

“They won't read instructions 
on the soap packets because they 
think they know it all. 

“When socks go felty, it is 
usually due to bad handling at 
home.” 

But the material 
turer is also to blame. 

Mr. Diplock says: “These days 

manufacturers are working on a 

of 

manufac- 

By Henry Lowrie 

Estes Kefauver (he is now 48). 
“I suppose I must have made an 

impression on him, for next year 
he followed me back to Glasgow 
and we were married, It is as 
simple as that. We came to live 
in Americ He gradually broke 
into politics and then was elected 
Senator ” 

      

Mrs, Ketauver, who only occas- 
ionally la santo the Southern 
drawl of her husband, does not 
like to talk about the possibilities 
of moving into the White House— 
daughter Eleanor is much more 
excited at the chance of having a 
house with a swimming pool, 

After all, the Senator has not 

definitely said yet that he will be 
a candidate, but everyone is sure 

he will run, and supporter clubs 

are mushrooming all over the 

place, ‘ 

The Senator got his biggest lift 

up last year when millions of 

people watched him on TV as he 

headed the Congressional Com- 
mittee which investigated crime. 

Quietly, competently he handled 

the racketeers as they appeared 

before him and tried to wriggle 

out of answering his penetrating 

questions. : 

He thought it was a straw in the 

wind when the lawyer who helped 

the Committee, Rudolph Halley, 

cashed in on the popularity of a 

clean-up campaign and was swept 

in the New York municipal elec- 

tions as president of the Council. 

When Nancy could she went 

along to the Committee hearings 

and still gets a thrill from the 

memory that she just sat behind 

racketeer Frank Costello, the man 

who would allow only his hands 

to be televised. 
She helps Estes in his political 

work, In a green sports car, she 
drives him round his Tennessee 
constituency meeting the voters 
and boosting him at every chance, 
But she does not make speeches. 

| 

| 
| 

| 
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small margin, and they are 
skimping the pre-shrinking. 

“After weaving, cloth shoulc 
be shrunk back to original 
size. In too many cases now 
that doesn’t happen.” 

What is the solution? 

IF ALL THE CLOTHES were 
labelled by the maker, giving the 
identity of the fabric, and house- 

wives read the instructions, 
clothes would not shrink so much 
a therefore have a long- 
er life. 

its 

Manufacturers should be 
COMPELLED wo label their 
materials if they have not been 
pre-shrunk. 

I HAVE received from America 
Mr. Russell Lynes’ new book 
“Guests—or how to survive 
hospitality” and 
Brothers. New York). 

Mr. Lynes has made a study of 
party bores. He exposes:— 

THE CRASHING BORE 
“whose conversation weighs on 
yo like a physical burden.” 

THE GOOD ISTENER 
“their ultimate (and sole!) 
social contribution to a party 
is to make bores out of other 
people.” 

THE FASCINATING CON- 
VERSATIONALIST is one of 
the most boring of bores... . 
“Strictly an audience man.” 

Other bores we all know:— 
THE KNOW - ALL - THE - 
ANSWERS ... . “Now listen 
to me.” 

Russell Lynes is lucky to have 
missed the female BRIDGE 
BORES, THE SMILING 
BORES and THE UNHAPPY 
MARRIAGE BORES. 

Hosts and Hostesses, too have a 
chapter in the book. 

THE GOOD HOSTESS .... 
“must be nervous—if she isn’t 
nervous I am.” 

THE APOLOGETIC HOSTESS 
It's going to be terribly dull,” 
she says. 

—L.E.S. 

‘S. FIRST LADY 
“In the South women aren’t too 

prominent,” she explained. 
She makes her home in Wash- 

ington. Originally a three bed- 
room affair it had to be extended 
as the family grew in numbers. 
Two months of the year she spends 
on a Tennessee farm-—"for the 
sake of the children.” 

She has a governess to look 
after them, so she manages to get 
up to the Senate building in Wash- 
ington twice a week to help her 
husband get through his vast pile 
of letters. 

She is a member of the Women’s 
National Democratic Club and the 
Congressional Club, “but I am not 
a born club-woman,” Some of her 
time goes to working for the Red 
Cross and only infrequently now 
she gets in a round of golf, 

Modestly: “I am not very good. 
I score in the late eighties.” At 
that she is as good as her hus 
band. 

Enviously: ‘He hits a tremend- 
ous ball.” Little wonder, He is 
6ft. 2in., built in proportion, and 
used to be star of Tennessee Uni- 
versity football team, and football 
in America is really rugged. 

Her entertaining is almost con- 

tinuous. “It is open house all the 

time. Visitors from all over the 

country drop in to see my husband. 

Everything very informal and 

hectic all the time with the chil- 

dren and our two cocker spaniels.” 

More room at the White House? 

“Well, let’s not go into that just 

now,” she remarked, 
“Hey, Popsy,” she called, and the 

tall, white-haired man gazing 

fondly at the big picture of Estes 

Kefauver turned and walked over. 

“Come on, I'll drive you home. 

You've got to get some rest before 

the party tonight.” And she 

walked out with the 81-year-old 

father of Senator Kefauver. 

He was chuckling to himself. 

“Looks as if they're planning to 

run Estes for something,” he 

Southern drawled. 
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SUNDAY 

Why 
E left the family going thro 

fire in the lounge of the villa, 

—because Gracie wanted to think things out before she began talking 

It had been a raw, rainy week-end, and the sea was still weav- 

ing and snarling angrily over the 

But. just as the day seemed about to pull its blinds down, the sun 

broke through and the wind died 

peaceful. 

I could see that Gracie was moved by the quiet beauty and seren- 

ity of this late Capri afternoon, that she, too, thought it was a little 

symbolic. 

I took a look at her as she gazed out across the water at a schooner 

heaving in the waves, its sailing lights rising and falling like star shells. 

A lovely and remarkable woman at *3, I thought. 

There was no make-up on her 
face and no lipstick. “It is no 
use wearing lipstick when Boris 
is around,” she had said. He is 
definitely the type that keeps 
your hair always looking ruffled.” 

There was a calm expression 
in the eyes that certainly had not 
been there when T had last seen 
her in London. 

“Here,” she cried suddenly, her 
head twisting round, “stop staring 
at me like that or I'll call Boris,” 

And then the mischievous laugh 
went out of her voice as she 
brought her mind back to what 
she wanted to say. 

“I suppose it’s really like this,” 
she said. “There comes a moment 
in the life of every middle-aged 
woman when each time she packs 
another suitcase and moves on to 
some other place she dies a little.” 

‘My Next....’ 
HE had, she said, been packing 
and living out of suitcases since 

she was a child. 
“I began to think, ‘Look here, ‘ 

. lass, if you don't find yourself a 
place where you can have per- 
manent peace and quiet soon, the 
next thing that will get packed is 
you—in a coffin’. That was one of 
the reasons why Boris and I de- 
cided. There were other reasons, 
of course, but he felt as I did. 

“We both needed to put our 
roots down in firm ground. Like 
me, he has been a guest around 
someone else’s place for over 20 
years, Well, it can be very nice. 

ou see all sorts of things and you 
meet people. 

“But both of us have got tired 
at our age of saying ‘Ooh, isn’t this 
a posh move?’ or ‘Isn’t this a 
smashing sofa?’ 

“What we want to say is: ‘That 
aspidistra looks terrible, but at 
least it’s our very own. And so is 
everything else in the house.’ ” 

His Sister 

PAUSE, when a tiny grey- 
haired woman cameout and 

handed us a drink. 
It was the sister of Gracie’s late 

husband Monty Banks, who has 
now come to live in the villa at 
Capri. Gracie waited until she had 
gone, and said: “Of course, you 
must not think I felt differently 
avout settling down when Monty 
was alive. I felt exactly the same. 

“Why, I built this new bathing 
centre, the Canzone del Mare, with | 
a pool and restaurant and a night 
club just so that Monty would 
have something to keep him busy 

and for me something to come 

home to,” 
She pointed down below to a 

heart-shaped pool wedged into 
a ledge in the cliff. The water in 

the pool was ultramarine, Red, 
yellow, and pink tables surround- 
ed it, 

Last summer it was alive with 
brown bodies baking themselves. 
Now only a sea bird sat on the 
end of the white diving board and 
looked very out of place. 

“Well there’s the pool,” said 

ADVOCATE 

    

I Said Yes 
ugh their mail in front of the log memory “We first of all slipped 

ae i : . terrace Anto friendship. I found him so 
and we went out of to the terrace“. ctning te have eround,” 

She giggled suddenly. “You 
should have seen some of the 

bony rock immediately below us. people I had to stick while they 

down-—~and it was suddenly very 

As the owner of a brave and 
very fierce dachshund, I quickly 
told her that all canines were my 
friends. 

figured out the best way to pro- 
pose to me.” She looked me 
naughtily in the eye. 

“Oh yes, after Monty died I had 
several proposals—and proposi- 
tions too. 

“But Boris just grew on me and 
I on him. He bullied me a bit. 
He is an independent sort of - 
son and if he got bored with? the 
company around he just got up 
and wandered off, i 

‘And it had got so that I became 
more and more sorry when he 
went, 

“If T had come from anywhere 

“Oh, yes,” she said, “Bambi is a >Ut, Laneashire—where we are 
good watehdog. I suppose Bambi's polite-like, eh lad?—-I would have | _ 

A 
a 

Twin 
Playroom, 

Bed Outside 
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Wan About Jown = 
Winter 

a 
Garden, a 

Swim Pool, 
Cabin, 

Library, 
A 

the 
perfection of French Cuisine and 
ten days of glorious 
and cuising among 

relax 
the in 

ation 
com- 

parable and exotic islands of the 
West Indies. That’s what the 
liner ‘COLOMBIE’ has to offt 
you — most fortunate reader ! 
Costs ave wonderfully low —- 
first class accommodation is weil 
inside $300, If you’re a_ visitor, 
‘why not book through the 

‘COLOMBIE’ agents — R. M. 
| Jones and Co., Ltd., ph. — 3814. 

| + * . 

Pretty hard to think of any- 
|thing quite so irresistible as 

this dinky convertible — this 
Morris Minor now showing in 

jthe Fort Royal Garage Ltd, The 
; first of °52, this compact, sweetly 
| designed tourer has permanent 
frear windows that cut out draft 

fully opening vents on both 

the reason those rumours started left the company often and gone | aoors and smartly finished in- 
about my having a guard after an- ith him. terior with thick carpeting. An 
nouncing my engagement to Boris.” Cash ‘A Bore’ *feasy drop hood, independent 

. springing, large luggage boot 

anaes pee oe ae (JER head turned sea-ward as land unbelievable economy make 

‘ wer, Ob. 30h ‘we were talk- ~* another memory came back. | the oo ae Pee 
ing about my feeling sorry for my- “Of course, Boris is a Slay, and Guess! only $2160, . 

el ‘weren't “we luv? Well, I was *°4 know what that can mean, | i ? 
downright sorry for myself. That He has got a very sensible idea Plastic Sinks — yes, indeed 

about money, He thinks it is a | asic § SINKS yes, . 
is why I went around working sO 

hard. And then I met Boris. 

“It didn’t happen at once, You 

don’t fall in love at first sight, 
when you are 53 and he is 48. 

necessary thing to have around if | 
you want to buy something, but 
otherwise he considers roan 
bore. And since he does not want | 
to buy much (only gadgets for 
radio experiments) he just doesn't 

“Boris has been on the island think about it, 
for 20 years and my very good 

friends the Cerios—who are sort 

of unecrowned kings of Capri— 

have known him closely and liked 

him all that time. He lives in a 

flat on their property. 

“But it was not until a year ago 

that I met him. Well, you know 

how it is.” 

She looked out to sea and was 

One of his 

has been known to turn u 
in the afternoon — and a 
couple of times at eight in the 
morning. He runs his life on the 
lines of doing just what he wants | 

  

     

    

   

    

obviously savouring a pleasant to do, and he seems mostly to want, 47,000 Miles and nary a pune- 
to do useful or kindly things. lture, That'll solve my problem 

t ‘ inyway. The tyre that gives 
at sacoeeie. sernes, into | this sort of service is ATLAS 

a on een Boris ha ’s at tl Esso Servicenter 

CARTOONISTBETTS | s¢ attection turned into tove, And on noebuck St. ‘Take a look at 
one day, Sine Ath Batterie, hen next 

LOOKS INTO THE areeed faze peace me and asked | \'", jn. in for & car grease—a 
e Y ° j 5 rar 

WEIGHING ROOM “L am not going to pretend long lasting asset to any cat 
was surpriged t do know jand immensely reliable in — 

‘ asian } Tropies. Atlas products are 
6, Gotiee! Tite pads aa lenly enormously happy, the finest available and are in 
BROGGHT The Fes and T filled up one ag pis gerhewe | cep! ith the top-flight . with salt water. And that’s about {Keeping = owith = the PS 
Blouse Auowa BY + ee ee lit f this Esso Servicen- PUSTAKE.. it,” she said, turning to look back | dualities | of this Esso 

at the house. { ter, ph. 3938, 

Home i ne ee ee eo 

B could see the broad figure | Announcing the arrival of:— 

of Boris standing in the | 
lamplight before the fire, solid | 
and dependable looking. 

A special kind of expression 
came to Gracie’s face as she saw 
him. “He is a pet, isn’t he?” she 
said 

“Won't it be nice to come home 
for me?” 

It was quite dark now for Capri 
hut the sky was very clear, and it 
vas obviously going to be a quiet 

d peaceful evening. 
—LE.S. 

CBAAREELSSESEBAEAGES ASSESSES 

the   Gracie, “but, unfortunately, Monty 

never saw what a success it has 

become, And when he died I said 
to myself: ‘Oh, heck, it is no use 

sitting round here and moping.’ | 

really felt like a regular Orphan 

Annie. A bit resentful, too, I think 

because other people around me 

were happy, I just could not settle 

down. , 
“I looked around at my family 

and at Monty’s. They were all safe 

and sound, either in their own 
homes or here in Capri. 

“And the only thing there seem- 

ed for me to do—being the odd 

man out, so to speak—was get back 

to work. z 

“Back to packing suitcases and 

watching the sands of my life 

slowly falling away, going from 

place to atts again. I was 52... 

and I felt it.” 

Her Dog 

DAMBI, Gracie’s enormous wolf- 

dog, dashed towards us across 

the terracé and I scuttered for 
safety behind Gracie’s skirts. “It’s 

all right, Bambi is a real pet,” she 

said. “Don’t tell me you 
of dogs.” 

ign 

    
   
       

  

Ferguson Fabrics 
material will be replaced. 

‘re afraid | 22 

At A. Barnes & Co., Ltd. you'll 

find 

chipping, 

old 
ing 

“He is the simplest kind of man. | imodels — 

these 

ne, 
Bentwood 

very 

locks, 
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T. 

new 
as a, they're well worth examining. No 

breakages etc., 
| this sink takes the place of your 

Barnes are also show- 

arrivals 

Chairs in 
strongly 
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in 5 colours 

For Verandahs and Floors 

HERBERT LTD. | 

=-/ read all about it = 

PLAID TABLE CLOTHS — 36 x 36 — Q ART SILK PIQUE - 

Reduced from $1.04 to 72c. per yard 

MOSS CREPE 
Reduced from $365 to $264 per yard 

FLOWERED CREPE 
Reduced from $2.88 to $2.16 per yard 

PLAID TAFFETA 
Reduced from $2.28 to $1.80 per yard. 

STRIPED TAFFETA 
Reduced from $399 to $288 per yard 

FLOWERED ART SILK — Now 90c. per yd. 

METAL IMPRESSION GEORGETTE 
now $1.80 per yd. 

LADIES’ HATS — From $5,70 to $3.00 each 

SATIN LASTEX SWIM SUITS 
from $14.88 to $10.00 each 

SATIN LASTEX 2-PIECE SWIM SUITS 
from $16.00 to $12.00 each 

RIPLEY SWIM SUITS from $9.00 to $6.00 

TRICOT RAYON NIGHTDRESSES — 
from $10.00 to $8.00 each 

SILHOUETTE BRASSIERES 
from $3.81 to $1.80 each 

LADIES’ SHOES -- IMITATION REPTILE 
From $4.71 to $3.00 per pair 

LADIES’ HOLLAND SHOES — Backless 

& Tocless — from $7.08 to $3.60 per pair 

LADIES’ SHOES — Oddments — 
from $8.00 to $3.50 per pair 

LEATHER HANDBAGS — 
from $5.00 to $1.80 each 

PLASTIC HANDBAGS — 
from $4.50 to $1.80 each 

STRAW BAGS 
from $1.08 to 48c. each 

BAG HANDLES from $1.20 to 24c. each 

TAPESTRY 48” WIDE — 
from $4.00 to $1.56 per yd. 

FLD: CRETONNE 48° WiDE 
from $2.40 to $1.92 per yd. 

BEDSPREAD & 2 PILLOW CASES 
from $19.14 to $1200 per set 
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McCALLS MAGAZINES 

McCALLS PATTERN BOOKS — 

McCALLS PATTERNS — 
reduced to less than half the original price. 

OF INTEREST TO 

FELT HATS — from $5.75 to $4.08 each 

FELT HATS (WILSON) Blue only — 

JOB FELTS — from $3.00 to $2.16 

GARBERDINE RAIN-COATS 

and 

when 

two 

built, 
Slav characteristics | And, by way of contrast, hard 

that is rather more than irritating | to find 
is his sense of time. When you ask | two LARGE 
him to meet you at ten o'elock he | and $11.88. You'll like the new 

at two Fibre Suitcases graded from 14” 
alto 26” with sturdy nickel plated 

alvanized Dust Bins in 
SIZES for $10.22 

  

WM. FOGARTY (Barbados) LTD. 
MAKE A NOTE... 

Visit Fogarty’s trequently during February It's 

After-Stochtaking period. 

Many clearance bargains in every department 

from $1.92 to $1.08 each 

PLASTIC TABLE MATS — 

RAIN-CAPES . 
ART-SILK SHIRTS 
PEGASUS 
SPARTAN 
FANCY COTTON 

TIES — 2 for $1.00 

WALLETS — $1.00 each. \ 

HARDWARE DEPT.” 

MILK CANS — from $1.61 to 72c. each 

These cars are 
light to handle 
to comfort, 
pertormance 

(or 

a perfect de- _ 
they add up 

reliability and shegi. 
with high economy 

if you prefer it low cost) 
of operation, A safe bet iste - 
count your lucky stars, all “fivé> 

of them, then decide on, Consul 
—a $2700 steal in luxury motor- 
ing from Charles McEnearney. & 
Co. Ltd, But if you think that 
$700 part of it should be in 
your pocket there’s an answer 

for that, too. It’s a Prefect, for 

$2000 straight. Either way, you'll 
be happy. 

* ft * 

In their new offices on Bridge 
St. opposite the Income Tax 
Dept. you'll find K. J, Hamel- 
Smith Ltd., exclusive distributors 
of the delightful VELOP tinned 
Tomatoes and Tomato Juices, 
Most. reasonably priced and 
available at all food stgres, 

VELOP is produced and paeked 
in the Bahamas, Both are deéSir- 
able, Tomatoes and Juice, but > 
the latter is ideal for that re- 5 
freshing morning drink or to = 

add flavour to Cocktails, Sine a 
and other savoury dishes. Try 
it and see, 

» « 

Colourful, 
Coffee 
squeezers 

and 
Lime 

many other 

such items that include Plastic 
Toilet Fittings are to be fougd 
at General Hardware Supplies on 
Rickett St, a few steps from a 
parking lot. Pyrex has just been 

received in a full range of sizes 

and dishes. A particularly use- 
ful item on view is the Wire Fly 
Cover for meats to be had Mm 
three sizes. Wonderful value~can 
be had in Blue Willow Tea and 
Dinner Sets at around $10.00, 
think of it- 

oe 

Tea 
and 

plastic 

containers 

among 

* 

can build Work 
Tables, Platform Steps, Shelving, 
Partitioning and many other 
things with only three hand 
tools and screws. Can't be done, 
eh? whad ja bet — bet? You've 

lost! It can be done alright with 
truly astonishing ease, 
material is Rigid Steel Unimet 
Major that is sold in lengths that 
combine toward limitless pos+ 
sibilities in construction work, 
Box Forms ‘H’ Sections, ‘X’ 
Sections and 3-way Corners, you 
can make ‘em all. Availa 
through S. P. Musson Son & Cq., 
Ltd, 

You (even I) 

* 
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now 4c, and 8c. each 

from 84c. to 24c. each 

from 60c. to 24c,. each 

MEN 

from $6.00 to $4.80 

from $10.00 to $7.00. 
$6.00 to $3.00 ¢ 
$2.37 to $1.68 %& 
$6.55 to $4.80 § 
$5.02 to $3.84 

” 

” 

” 

” a) 

ANKLETS rN 
5c. to 440. @ 

dé 

Me 
Ki 

CHEESE SLICERS — from $3.60 to $1.08 each & 
CAMPING STOVE — from $11.84 to $8.25 each % 
CIGAR BOXES — from $12.00 to $6.00 each 

RUM JARS — with Measuring Tap — 
Small from $6.50 to $2.88 each 

“RUM JARS — with Measuring Tap — 
Large from $8.00 to $4.00 each 

RADIO DEPT. 

MULLARD VALVES — Now $1.00 each 

Pay US a visit without delay ..-- ‘ 
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Sunday, February 3, 1952 

CUSTOMS ECNTOD 
COU-UraKALION in the Briush Carib- 

bean has reached the stage where it is pos- 

Sibie SO long as the Co-operators are con- 

vinced tal tnere is something to be gained 

irom co-operation. 

the experience oi the Federated Cham- 

bers of Commerce and of the British West 

indian Sugar Association ‘support this 

Sluatement, it is clear that all members de- 

rive beneiits Irom these associations. The 

moment that the British Caribbean is 

viewed externally whether from London 

or irom Uttawa the advantage of other 

iorms oi co-operation are clearer to the dis- 

lant opserver than to the man on the spot. 

it can be stated from a distance with 

every degree of conviction and sincerity 

that the british Caribbean must federate 

or disintegrate; that it must have Customs 

Union, or become less significant through 

chronic disagreements. It is so obvious to 

an outsider that the only way for the Brit- 

ish Caribbean to achieve recognition or 

status either as political or trading units is 
for them to draw closer together. All this 

is so obvious from a distance, but at close 

quarters conditions are changed and if the 

observer happens to be an interested party 

in the proposed plans for closer association 

his point of view alters with his new in- 

terests. He no longer asks: is this good 

for the British Caribbean, but is this good 

for me? He will be happy to hear that 

something is good for Jamaica but if he has 

identified himself with the island of Bar- 

bados he wants to know first whether Bar- 

badian interests have been safeguarded. 

Political federation of the British Carib- 

bean to-day seems further away than ever, 

because no one has yet discovered a for- 

mula that will simultaneously kill suspi- 
cion and provide multiple benefits for all. 

But even without political federation 

unanimity of outlook on matters of what 

appear to be “common” advantage is pre- 

vented by natural caution and common 

sense. The common advantages to be gain- 

ed from an effective Regional Economic 

Committee are sufficiently apparent to be 

exempt from the general rule, although the 

formation of that Committee represents a 

real step on the road towards greater 

Caribbean co-operation. Not so apparent 

however are the undoubted advantages 

that would be gained by the formation of 

a British Caribbean Customs Union. Be- 

fore this desirable end can be achieved 

more than a change of mind and changes 

of heart are required. Because potential 

participants are not asking what are the 

advantages to be gained by the area as a 

whole from a Caribbean Customs Union, 

but what are we likely to lose from mem- 

bership in such a Union? 

Until the world is conducted on other 

lines than it is to-day, this kind of question 

will always be legitimate. It is prudent to 

look before you leap. 

It is certain that without looking the 

consequences of leaping might be disas- 

trous. Yet there is between looking and 

leaping an undesirable state known as 

stagnation. 

The question for the potential members 

of the British Caribbean Customs Union 

to answer is what happens if we stagnate? 

Can we maintain the benefits and advan- 

tages we now enjoy by retaining the status 

quo? The answer might be “yes”, but it 

might possibly be no. 

Barbados to-day for instance seems 

specially well placed to serutinise propos- 

als for Customs Union because her present 

trade position is favourable. From a Bar- 

badian viewpoint the advantages to be 

gained from Customs Union seem intang- 

ible and vague, but the disadvantages are 

real, 
In the race to attract industries Barba- 

dos is a full field behind Trinidad and sev- 

eral behind Jamaica. 

Both these islands have large local con- 

suming markets and will be able to export 

their surpluses to Barbados and other small 

islands. Because of their large markets 

their overhead costs of operation will be 

less than those of a similar industry in 

Barbados, and Jamaica. Trinidad and Brit- 

ish Guiana all possess raw materials. 

Barbados will almost certainly import 

ten times as many goods as she will export. 

Local employment would be affected by 

inter Caribbean competition, which -would 

¢hreaten even to-day if local industries 

were not protected by the present rates 

of duty. Should local industries dis- 

appear as a result of inter-Caribbean 

competition arising from the proclamation 

of a free trade area, Barbados would not 

only have more unemployed, but would 

find neighbouring “Customs Union” terri- 

tories like Trinidad barring Barbadians 

from entry in search of employment. 

Another disadvantage for Barbados 

would result from a tariff rate which in- 

creased the duty to be paid on manufac- 

tured articles. Producers in Jamaica or 

Trinidad will naturally raise the price of 

their manufactures to a level only slightly 

less than would be charged by producers 

outside the Customs Union. Barbados as 

an importer would therefore pay more 

than at present and the duty it now levies 
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will be diverted to the producers of Trini- 

dad and Jamaica. 

Similarly the rice producers of British 

Guidna cannot be expected to sell rice at 

the price level it would reach if Barbados 

abolished duties on rice. Instead rice would 
be sold here for just a fraction less than 

the price which would have to be paid to 
an exporter outside the Union. If Barbados 
seems to benefit little from a Customs 
Union the position of the Leewards and 
the Windwards will be worse. 

The disadvantages that will almost cer- 
tainly accrue to Barbados as a result of 
the unequal competition which will be a 
consequence of a tariff designed to encour- 
age local industries, are patent. 

If it were possible to detail a list of ad- 
vantages which would offset Barbados’ 
probable losses, then a case could be made 
out. 

Unfortunately the only advantages that 
are patent affect the Union as a whole, and 

appear to be more heavily weighted in fa- 

vour of British Guiana, Trinidad and Ja- 

maica than of any of the other potential 
members. But the question cannot be left 
begging. Barbados possibly can continue 
to exist and function on its own outside a 
Customs Union and outside a_ political 
federation, but the Leewards and Wind- 
wards cannot. 

Will Barbados derive sufficient compen- 

sations as a member of a Customs Union 

with international status to offset the 
trading disadvantages she seems certain 

to experience from that membership? Who 

can tell? 
  

For Drivers 
THIS week new emblems will be seen 

on cars the drivers of which are members 

of the Barbados Automobile Association. 

Since March 1951 membership of this 

association has increased from 94 to 325. 

Some of its activities include championship 
of third party insurance and the pro- 
vision of car park facilities in Bridgetown. 

The Association has also achieved federa- 

tion with the Automobile Association of 

the United Kingdom and hopes soon to be 

affiliated with the Automobile Association 

of Trinidad. 
The Automobile Association of Barbados 

has been in existence since 1928 but since 

March 1951 it has entered on a new phase 

of activity and can play a useful role in 
making the roads safe for those who use 

them. 

A membership of 325 is not good enough 

for an island where car owners exceed 

three thousand. e 
But it is a useful membership and will 

no doubt grow as car owners realise what 

benefits can be derived from membership 
of an automobile association, 

Barbados is a small island and thickly 

populated but sooner or later all car own- 
ers experience flat tyres or engine trouble 

on the road, where assistance is not read- 
ily available. The provision by the Auto- 

mobile Association of a twenty-four hour 

recovery and repair service would be a 
popular service but the Association needs 

many more new members before it can 
embark on activities that will increase 

expenditure, 
The membership of the Association now 

costs six dollars per year and extension 

of the Association’s activities must depend 

on the number of members. So far only 

a minority of car owners have joined. Yet 
all drivers benefit from its activities. The 
provision of an extra car park in Bridge- 

town has eased considerably the parking 
problems of the City. The placing of mobile 
signs during race meetings, cricket matches 

and on other occasions is advantageous to 
all users of the road. The present cam- 
paign the Association is running in an 
effort to secure the co-operation of planta- 
tion owners in freeing corners of sugar 
canes before cutting fields proper, will, if 
successful, benefit every driver and cyclist 
of Barbados. 

This campaign deserves the support of 
vestrymen and members of the Legislature. 

The Association is also active in advocat- 
ing the painting of orange coloured strips 
on the road to advise motorists of the pres- 
ence of pedestrian crossings. It is constant- 
ly pressing for the removal of obstacles to 
vision at corners and it is compiling lists 
of suggestions aimed at making driving in 

Barbados safer and more pleasant. 
Another activity of the Automobile 

Association is the compilation of a list of 
chauffeurs, who are tested for hearing and 
sight. Such a list should add to the safety 
-of the roads, but it seems incredible that 
the Police should not satisfy themselves 
of a chauffeur’s ability to see and hear 
before licenses are issued. : 

The response that car owners have made 
to the Automobile Association is fair only. 
If the Association is to play a full part in 
making the roads more safe and in raising 
the standards of road courtesy, then mem- 
bership of the Association must be more . 
broadly based. 

Since the Association exists for the bene- 
fit of all car owners and is planning an’ 
extension of its services to the drivers of’ 
heavy vehicles, no fault can be laid at their . 
door. On the other hand those of us whe 
can join but who have not yet joined are 
limiting the scope and activities of the 
Association. Safe roads will give greater 
protection to the island than compulsory 
third party insurance. 

The Association needs our support. 
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~The Water You Drink | 
ONE of ‘the surest methods a 

politician can employ to earn 
popularity with his constituents 
who live in the country is to. ask 
a question about water. “Is the 
responsible member of the Exe- 
cutive Committee aware that the 
residents of X—village have to 
walk two miles to the nearest 
standpost?” No politician repre- 
senting a country district can fail 
to get the approval of his con- 
stituents by asking such a ques- 
tion, even though the allocation 
of priority to country standposts 
rests with the vestry and not with 
the responsible member of the 

| Executive Committee. 

| | 

  

  

The provision of water in Bar- 
bados is in competent hands and 

| the Chief Engineer has set as his 
target “a water supply of suita- 
ble pressure and constant flow 
to cover the island in such a 
manner that no major additions 
and alterations will be necessary 
a generation after completion.” 

That is his target, but the Chie® 
Engineer is well aware of the 
difficulties that have to be sur- 
mounted, 

“The water supply of the 
island,” he says in an official 
report, “is generally speaking at 
the present moment at its lowest 
ebb. It is only with the great- 
est difficulty that the supply is 
maintained. The old plant and 
pipes are giving up the unequal 
struggle and it is early for what 
new plant is installed to appre-+ 
ciably assist.” 

  

    

                          

    

    

                                        

    

  

    

   
     

   

The picture is not however one 

of unrelieved gloom. “Improve- 
ment, however slow, should 
manifest itself in the near fu- 
ture.” Under these conditions it is 
not surprising that country par- 

ishes appear to be neglected and 
are often annoyed at the number 
of pipes and standposts alloted to 
Bridgetown and its suburbs, But 
the countryside has nothing like 
the same danger from fire risks 
that exist in the densely built up 
areas of Bridgetown and its sub- 
urbs, The main source of supply 
for Bridgetown and its suburbs 
is Belle pumping station. Here 
six million gallons*of water will 
eventually be pumped daily. A 
new Electric Pumping Station is 
to be completed this year. The 
question of electrical supply and 
permanent standby plant is un- 
der consideration by the Water- 
works Advisory Committee at 
present. 

Outside Bridgetown and_ its 

suburbs the main sources’ of 
supply are Newcastle and College 

Springs, Coles Cave, Harrisons’ 

AMERICAN COLUMN: 

By R. M. MacCOLL 

Britan’s Foreign Office is 
charged by the Washington corres- 
pondent of the New York Herald- 
Tribune with having “pulled the 
rug out from under the feet of 
both the British and American 
Governments,” through its official 
spokesman’s statement watering 
down Mr. Churchill’s Washington 
pledges on Red China, 

“Just as Americans were begin- 
uing to fecl « sense of relief that 
Britain and the United States were 
working together in their policies 
towards Korea and Red China, the 
Foreign Office throws a monkey 
wrench into the machinery.” 

And the writer charges: “If the 
Communists had agents in the For- 
eign Office they could not have 
done more than was accomplished 
in diluting the strength of the 
Churchill pledge. 

‘It revives in Congress the im- 
pressions that the British are 
‘tricky’ — impressions which 
Churchill did so much to dispel.” 

It is stated that Mr. Churchill 
“had been stabbed in the back,” 
and fears are expressed that there 
is now doubt about the Prime Min- 

Our Readers 
Trade Plan 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 

your business subscribers, 
Yours truly, 

O. H, JOHNSON & CO., 

American Republic Division 
Office of International Trade 

Washington 25. D.C, 
Dee., 13, 1951. 

British West Indies Trade Liberali- 
zation Plan Expanded and 

Modified 
As a result of negotiations be- 

tween the United Kingdom and 
Canadian Governments, and sub- 
sequent discussions between the 
Jnited Kingdom and United States 
Governments concerning the 
U.K. — Canadian revised plan, 
there will be a modification fn the 
operation .of the British West In- 
dies Trade Liberalization Plan. 
The most significant modification, 
insofar as United States exporters 
are concerned, is the abolition of 
the commodity list and quotas 
(see our BIS release, Revision 
No, 1, December, 1950, Effective 
January 1, 1952, the participating 
colonies—Jamaica, Trinidad, Bar- 
bados, British Guiana, British 
Honduras, Leeward Islands, Wind- 
ward Islands, and Bahamas 
Islands—will be furnished a quan- 
tity of dollar exchange, over and 
above normal dollar requirements 
for essential imports, with which 
Yo purchase United States goods. 
The type of goods purchased will 
be at the discretion of the indi- 
vidual colonies and will consist of 
items which, in the opinion of 
the colonial authorities, will be 
ef most value to the individual 
local economy. The revised Plan 
is, in effect, an extension of the 
individual colony's already ex- 
isting import license programme 
which will permit the importa- 
tion to the extent of the addi- 
tional dollar exchange allocated 
to the colonies of commodities not 
considered essential under the 
regular import programme and 

heretofore not ordin:zily imported 
from a dollar area, 

* 

This approach was adopted by 
the United States 

for a two-fold reason: 
Government 

(1) Te 
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By George Hunte 
and Bakers Springs; 
bowmanston stream. 

Newcastle and College Springs 

ana 

Supply the parish of St. Philip 
and augment the “supply from 
Beile Pumping Station to Bridge- 
town. Coles Cave, Harrison's 
and Bakers springs assist the sup- 
ply to St. Thomas and ‘the north 

of ,St.. Michael... Bowmanston 
Stream is responsible for nearly 
two-thirds of the island, practi- 
cally all except Bridgetown and 
its suburbs. 

Under existing plans for re- 
organisation Neweastle and Col- 
lege Springs will continue to 
supply St. Philfp and will cover 
the coastline from Martin's Bay 
northwards to Cattlewash, re- 
lieving the sea shore of the ex- 
cessive pressure to which it is 
subjected at present. Coles Cave, 
Harrison’s and Baker Springs wil! 
be taken out of commission al- 
together as it is a small supply 
that is. liable to contamination. 
Its output will then penetrate 
down throue’ the coral ‘to the 
benefit of the sheet water under 
Belle Pumping Station. “The old 
steam engines and pumps instal- 
Jed. at Bowmanston in 1890 and 
1900," writes the Chief Engineer 
in an official report, “are literally 
falling to pieces, and the work of 
the former has lecen replaced by 

two electrical submersible pumps, 
fixed under water at the bottom 
of the well. These are being as- 
sisted by boosting through a third 
electrical pump fixed in the Bow- 
manston reservoir.” 

The 1900 steam pumps cannot 
he superannuated completely 
until it is known whether and 
where an additional water sup- 
ply of adequate quantity ‘and 
quality can be obtained. A 
mobile boring. plant ‘has just ar- 
rived and will be used to deter- 
mine whether another .source is 
available. 

If so, this should prove much 
more economical and satisfactory 
than pumping additional water 
from the Bowrmanston stream, 
which is discoloured. after heavy 
ram in the northern part of St. 
John. The Everton steam engines 
and pumps erected in 1935 will 
act as standby to the whole elec- 
trically operated system of Bow- 
manston in ¢ase of stoppage of 
@lectric power as the result of 
hurricane or other trouble, 

The North and West Coasts of 
Barbados are to get more water. 
A.well has been sunk into the 
sheet water between Farm and 
Mullins in St. Peter and water 
will be pumped direct into the 
existing TOSERY OH, at Warleigh. 

Whitehall ‘Spanner In Works’ 
ister’s ability to. make good speci- 
fie pledges. 

CHIROPODY 
DR. E. G. BUSKE, president of 

the Wisconsin Society of Chiropod- 
ists comes up with a brandnew 
charge about TV. He says it is giv- 
ing children bad feet because they 
spend so much time sitting watch - 
ing it’ that their feet do not get 
enough exercise, 

CRITICS 
THE FILM COMPANY con- 

cerned with the handling of “Tom 
Brown’s Schoolcdays” *in the U.S. 
writes to point out that while « 
New York newspaper did “pan” 
the film, as I reported, many other 
papers and magazines have given 
it an excellent reception. I am only 
too pleased to hear it. 

MEMORIES 
A FANTASTIC and rocket-like 

career of the roaring '20s is re- 
called with the death in Covington. 
Kentucky, of 73-year-old George 
Remus. 

Remus snatched eagerly at the 
opportunities of Prohibition, He 
went to Cincinnatti 
pyramided a bootlegging business 
which at its peak made £5,000 a 

Say ne 
aveid discrimination in the selec- 
tion of commodities including in 

SIR,—The attached information the Plan and (2) to permit maxt- supplied by Department Of Com- ™um utilization of the dollars al- 
merce Washington will no doubt located to the cofonies bearing in 
be of great interest to many of Mind the existing and potential 

certain commodities 
included. in the 
The amount ot 

additiona] dollu; exchange avail- 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE able to all participating colonies 

for imports from the United States 
approximately 

was 

available under the Plan. in 1951; 
total cost of U.S. exports. under 

ted to 

scarcity of 
which are how 
commodity list, 

in 1952 
double 

will, be 
the amount . which 

the Plan in 1952 is exp 
be $5° million, Information con- 
cerning the share of each colony 
in the division of the $5 million 
is not available, 

Canadian participation in the 
revised Plan for 1952 will follow 
the Jines laid out in the original 
Plan, with the commodity list 
being expanded and the per- 
centages for commodities on the 
“B” list being raised from 331/3 
per cent to 40 per cent. 

O, H. JOHNSON & CO., 
Bridgetown, 

28th January 1952, 
31/1/52. 

  

* The Empire Must’ Not 
Break Up? 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—Kindly allow me te hark 

back to Lord  Beaverbrook’s 
article on this subject, which 
you published in last Sunday’s 

links up to some 
extent with my contribution with 
the caption “Besmirched”, which 
appeared two days earlier, 
because—as I hold—the method 
of holding the Empire together 
and maintaining its good name 
which I suggested is not only 
superior to Lord) Beaverbrook’s 
but the only one that will do so 
in the present changeful and 
critical period in international 
affairs. 

That is, may I repeat, the 
cheerful recognition of the rising 
tide of national feeling and 
aspirations on the part of the 

smaller peoples and _ British 
Colonies, and the provision of 
friendly conferences and conces- 

sions, followed by fresh building 
tn harmony with that spirit 

those aims. 
Here is a 

anc 

central paragraph 

and there , 

boscobelle, Speightstown and tbe } 
lower part of St. Lucy will bene- 
fit. The electric submersible} 
pumps are. expected soon and} 
will be brought into use as 

quickly as possible. Pipes have 
been ordered for the East Coast 
with the intention of providing 
anew main which will run on 
the top of the cliff from Parish 
Hill to Edge Cliff and will drop 
dewn the eliff to join the old main 
at the Southern end of the cab- 
bage Palm avenue above Foster 
Hall. This main will circumvent 
the slipping hill sides above 

Glén Burnie and Foster Hall. 
At Seawell airport where pas- 

sengers arriving in Barbados for 
the first tume had been unfavour- 
ably impressed by the water 

available-for lavatory use, a new 

main has been laid connecting 
with the Fort George system. 

Over 10 miles of 3-inch and 4- 
inch diameter pipes are on order 

and have started to arrive. These 

pipes will make possible the erec- 
tion of more standposts, The new 
arterial main system covering 

Bridgetown and its suburbs, in 
20-inch, 18-inch and 15-inch di- 
ameter pipes is well advanced. 
The 18-inch main from Belle to 
Codrington Research Station has 
reached its destination at the top 
of Spooners Hill. It will eventu- 
ally continue in smaller diameters 
to the Lazaretto where it will 
connect with the existing West 
Coast main. 

“But there is still much investi- 
gation,” writes the Chief Engin- 
eer in his official report’ to be 
undertaken in the distribution 
system of Bridgetown and _ its 
suburbs. Many of the mains are 
now too small due to residential 
and commercial development, 
resulting in pressures too low-for 
adequate fire fighting in case of 
conflagration. Other residential 
developments have no water ser- 
vice at all. 

The supply to Bridgetown and 
its suburbs needs revision as a 
comprehensive unit, and the new 
arterial main system is the back- 
bone to such a unit.” 

The difficulties are many: “the 
water supply of the island is 
generally speaking at its lowest 
ebb;”’ but a general and steady 
improvement is being made. e 
people of Barbados and the poli- 
ticlans who keep a watchful eye 

no major addition or alterations 
will be necessary for a generation 
after completion.” 

day. His personal fortune was esti- 
mated at £7,000,000, The swimming 
pool alone at his sumptuous home 
cost #35,000. 

But in October of ’27 he shot 
ond killed his wife. There followed 
a very long murder trial, and after 
that—-because the Remus lawyers 
had pleaded insanity—legal squab- 
bles about the state of his mind. 

The fortune went almost as 
quickly as it had come. In his last 
years “the King of the Bootleg- 
gers” lived with his memories in 
one room of a boarding house. 

Enter MacA 

THE NAME of General Mac- 
Arthur was entered today for the 
Illinois primary election by Mr. 
Lars Daly, of Chicago, director of 
the MacArthur for President Club. 
Also entered are Senator Robert 
Taft (“Mr. Republican”), and Mr. 
Harold Stassen, another Republi- 
can leader. Polling: April 8. 

Primary elections choose candi- 
dates for the party conventions 
which in turn nominate one man 
to stand for president. 

General Eisenhower's 
-down for the New 
primary on March 11. 

name its 

Hampshire 

from Beaverbrook: — 
-“There is no doubt the Empire 

“is damaged. Great territories 
“and industrial and commercial 
‘assets are dropping away to the 
“accompaniment of hoots and 
“jeers from mobs inflamed wit! 
“hatred.” 

Here is another, the remedy 
suggested at the end’ of the 
article: — 

“Britain must not lose the 
“the Empire, The British people | - 
“must not lose the will to defend | 
“it. They can only guard what is 
“left by re-asserting their will. 

“they will no longer tolerate out- 
“side nations or international 
“bodies playing forfeits with 
“British rights and property.” 

Is it not clear that the writer 
of this last paragraph, in fact the 
whole article, is not keeping step 
with the changing times? Is it not 
very plain that he does not 
recognise that the old methods of 
possession and control, military 
economic, administrative, are no 
now suitable and efficient, and 
must give way to friendly accep 
tance of the newsprint and con- 
ciliatory concessions? 

Further, I think it is quite 
clear _that.to a very large exten: | 
the ‘Empire, ean. be maintaine: } 
and carried’ on with increasin: | 

New Commonwealth” | 
the name of that very fine | 
Monthly Journal whieh has } 
taken the place of the old “Crown | | 
Colonist”. Common ideologies, | ( 
ways of living, frequent visita) } 
tions, co-operation in the 
improvement of material condi- 1} 
tions “and moral culture, the |) 
extension of local government 

— to ue 

even the increasing use of English | 
as a lingua generate, are ihe} 
strongest bonds to hold people 
together. This is being chi | 
illustrated today by the addition | 
of new Dominions to the Com- | 
monwealth and by the conferring | 
of increasing independence and 
local governing responsibilities in | 
various parts of the Empire,} 
including the West Indies, and it 
is remarkable that at the 
moment Britain should _ have } 
stood up so rigidly against Persia |) 
and Egypt {{ 

    

Yours truly, \ 
F. G. 

     

    
   

    

    
   
    

   

    

on their constituents’ complaints 
can be satisfied that what can be 
done is being done to “provide 
a water supply of suitable pres- 
sure and constant flow to cover 
the island in such a manner that 

“They must make it clear that | 

( 

success and satisfaction as “Th l 

} 

i 

same | {{ 
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PAPER SERVIETTES 
In Plain White 

$1.00 per huandred 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

Broad Street & Greystone, Hastings 

         

  

    
We stock this 2-ply 

Rubber Hose in 

three sizes 
ef 

4”; 

  

56”; 
oa 

There are also — 

BORDER FORKS 

AGRICULTURAL FORKS 

%4” 

“Most Tools for your 

garden are to be found | -AKES 

at Pitcher's!” AGRICULTURAL HOES 
SPRAYERS 

Phone 4472 COUPLINGS 
C. S. Pitcher \PRUNNG suEars 

| MENDERS 
& Co. from which to choose. 

by “TOOTAL” 

Lystav Tootal Fabrics 

are Crease Resistant! 

Plain or Patterned — 

we have a wonderful 

selection - 36" wide,$1.86 

Da Costa & Co. Ltd. 

JUST RECEIVED 

The “DALE” 
MEASURING TAP 

IT POURS A DRINK, STOPS 

AND POURS AGAIN 

  

s 

          

Indispensable in the 

BAR AnD CLUB 

  

DA COSTA & CO,, LTD. 
BROAD STREET DIAL 4689 
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BRAID... It is preferred for its excellence 
of taste and velvety smoothness. 

It’s Good As A Straight 
It’s Good in a Cocktail 

Men who know good RUM demand GOLD | 

{ 
\ 
{ 

} 

| GODDARD'S ew oa RUM 
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By ROSE-MARY SANDS 
~4 VAULU2\ iLisk and Music 

Hall tnrive in Britain 1 provaply 
jargely due to the fact tnat from 
infancy every London child is ac- 
customed to see entertainers o! 
all sorts in the streets around nim: 
in the gutter, on the corners, in 
fairs and market places. Some, 
jike Punch and Judy, the ftire- 
eater, the eoscapologist and the 
hurdy-gurdy he now sees infre- 
quently, but the accordionist, the 
singer, the harmonium playér an. 
the violinist he knows as well cs 
he comes to know the policeman 
who moves on all the entertainers 
—known and unknown. 

Street entertainers are vaude- 
ville in embryo, and in decay. 
They are professional entertainers 
in-season and with opportunity, 
although for quite a number of 
them their days on the Stage are 
finished and their only livelihood 
lies in their appeal to the loyal 
and sentimental publie of the 
Streets, but whether they are full- 
time street entertainers or only 
on the “beat” between engage- 
ments in circus, music halls, or oc- 
casional television, their ethics 
towards each other are the same. 
Amongst this fraternity is no 
“dog-eat-dog”, but a tolerance 
and courtesy they never use 
amongst their profesisonal stage 
or circus comrades. No street 
entertainer starts his performance 
until the “turn” before has 
finished and collected and cleared 
away; none would cut-in on 
another or “jump” the queue 
another was working. 

To see street entertainers you 
need go no farther than the 
cinema and thestre queues. On 
Sundays, cinemas in London open 
mid-afternoon and in fine weather 
there are short queues for the 
cheaper seats. Here is the happy 
henting ground for _ buskers. 
(Street entertainers be come 
“buskers” when they work 
queues.) 

The one-man band, the funny 
man with jokes and patter, dodg- 
ing the traffic to oblige with 
his tap-dance; the paper-tearer 
making tablecloths and ladders 
and flowers from coloured sheets 
of tissue-paper; these people re- 
ceive no particular consideration 
either from the traffic, passer-by 
or gold-braided commissionaire 
outvide the c:nema, but have to get 
and hold their audience, and have 
the cap passed round in less than 

    

Ses HOW GRIM 
TO BE MARRIED 

CoE NGT TS | 
By GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON 

o> A 
THOMAS CARLYLE: The life 

and Idea of a Prophet. By 
Julian Symons. Gollancz. 2\1s. 
308 pages, 

Having discarded one half of 
the religion of his Calvinistic 
fathers, Thomas Carlyle made 
himself the prophet of the other 
half. He descended on London in 
the thirties of last century to 
preach the virtues of work and 
silence. 

He brought with nivi a sense 
of mission, a clever wife and a 
tendency to constipation. 

He was afflicted by noise, fools poo 
and the popular superstitution 
that man’s chief aim in life is 
the pursuit of happiness. He dis- 
liked Tories (especially the 
“Hebrew conjuror” Disraeli). 
Liberals (especially the windbag 
Glaastone), the idle rich and the 
lazy poor. The whole “literary 
eanaille” he looked upon with 
contempt. " 

DICKENS was a good, cheery 
little fellow whose theory of life 
was utterly wrong. He thought 
men ought to be buttered up! 
Still, Dickens was worth some- 
thing—say a penny, to read of 
an evening. 

TENNYSON was tolerable, 
because he was a big man and a 
powerful smoker. He was the 
only English poet of the age 
whom Carlyle did not advise to 
try prose instead, 

Action, revolution, a complete 
sweeping away of the accumu- 

1952     
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five minutes for another is wait- 
ing to work the queue whilst it 
exist and hag money to spare. 

The theatre queues attract the 
“ex-pro” who will treat the 
amused and patient onlooker and 
theatre-goer to his version of the 
famous soliloquy shortly to be 
heard inside in all its pomp and 
splendour. The busker’s attempt, 
an many cases, lacking only the 
youthful fire and velvet robe. The 
theatre queues also get the funny 
men and Bango Charlie with his 
Spoons, but the old, old man who 
Btocd on a bucket, head down in 
the middle of the street must 
either have taken up a job more 
6uitable to his age. or have run 
out of buckets. 

Times change, and the taste of 
patrons changes with it. Why, 
for example, should the fire-eater 
have given up his job preferriny 
to go and work in a brewery? 
What can the making of beer hold 
for a man who can dowse fire in 
his mouth and emit it as black 
smoke? Whe could chew glass 
and swallow it? Who could 
swallow a sword? One likes to 
think that only the promise of a 
regular weekly pay packet would 
seduce such a talented entertainor 
from amongst us for certainly, the 
nassageway between Wigmore 
Street end Oxford Street—in a 
@mall square by the fishmonger, 
is the poorer and no other “re- 
eater has arisen to renlace him 

Until last summer, when the 
police got more active than usual 
and the local council decided to 
neaten and make a formal garden 
of it, the square of the siree. 
entertainers was immediately be- 
hind Trafalgar Square, bordered 
by a public house and the statuc 
of the great actor, Henry Irving. 
Any day, spring, summer and 
early autumn you could have join- 
ed the large crowd of clerks 
typists, “nothing-particular-to 
do”, shoppers and odd men out, 
who, on their way to lunch, o1 
strolling before the next job, 
passed the time of day watching 
the entertainers. New for that 
type of Londoner was the girl with 
red hair, who painted. She at- 
tracted an interested and re- 
cherché crowd and earned a 
reasonable livelihood that way 
with no commission to pay a 
gallery and plenty of publicity. 
At her heels was. the pavement 
artist. He proved that all his work 

was what Carlyle looked for. 
The Chartist movement caught 
his eye. Hope for England lay 
there perhaps. ; 

On the day of the promised 

uprising of the people, he set out 
manfully from his house in 
Cheyne Row. Unfortunately, he 
forgot to take his umbrella and 
the rain began. After sheltering 
for a little in Burlington Arcade 
the philosopher of revolution 
took the bus home, 

In any case, he was now so 
foolish as to think that the people, 

r wretches could govern 
themselves. They were as bad as 
the aristocracy of whom Carlyle 
said, with savage irony. “What 
do those highly beneficial indi- 
viduals do to society for their 

wages? Kill partridges, Can this 
last? No, by the soul of man,” 

etc,, etc. 
s * % 

When his brother John, who 

was travelling physician to a 

countess, ventured to argue that 

he had not seen enough of the 

aristocracy to understand them, 

the prophet’s eye flashed, “No, 
perhaps not, sir. I was never 

attached to any Nobleman or 

noble woman in capacity of 

flunkey or in any ménial capacity 
whatever. The doctor, crushed 

and penitent, sent his brother a 

length of tweed for a suit. 
But brother John was in the 

end justified. For Carlyle fells 

under the spell of the formidable 

Lady Ashburton, frequented her 

lated rubbish of the ages. Tha‘ |uxurious court, wrote secretly to 
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MONCKTON MILNES: THE 
FLIGHT OF YOUTH. By 
James Pope-Hennessy. Con- 
stable. 25s, 272 pages. 

THE life of Monckton Milnes 
(born 1809, Mayfair; died 1885, 
Vichy) is the story of a dille- 
tante and a failure, The first 
(and better) volume of Pope- 
Hennessy's frank biography of 
this Victorian notable was en- 
titled The Years of Promise. 
The second is called The Flight 
of Youth. For youth has flown, 
but promise has not been real- 
ised 

What, asks the 
reader, did Monckton Milnes 
really do? As much (the an- 
swer may be) as any son of a 
rich manufacturing family with 
7,500 acres of land and a rent- 
roll of £11,000 a year can be 
expected to do. 

In that case, why should he 
have impressed himself on his 
age to the extent that he did? 
There are several reasons. He 
was the rejected suitor of Flor- 

ence Nightingale. He was kind 
to struggling genius, like Swin- 
burne. He collected famous 
men, like Carlyle. He was a 
social entrepreneur, who gath- 
erec at his famous breakfast 
parties distinguished personali- 
ties who would not otherwise 
have met one another. 

‘Glib, pushing’ 
He had some talent. One of 

his poems has reached the Ox- 
ford Book of English Verse. 

LIBRARY LIST 
MONTROSE, By C. V. 

Wedgwood, Collins, 7s. 6d., 
158 pages. Montrose, a Scot- 

  

was his own by chalking, then ‘secret heart of hearts, gloatingly 
and there, a storm at sea, in pastel, hope that this time, something 
and London soot. The entertain- will go a little wrong and yonn..» 
ers proper were of two kinds—a will not be able to do his ese... 
feat of strength and a feat of quite alone. The more, cynical 
daring and the crowd loved both and experienced amongst us know 
indiscriminately. that the hope is forlorn, The 

The act of strength consisted of trick holds yet again. The chain 
a stout piece of rope and twelve is thick and well turned, the knots 
willing members of the audience heavy and tight—and yet, as eve: 
whose job it was to try and (for it is his job) Johnny escapes; 
strangle the gentleman they were writhing, twisting and making o 
paying to entertain them. Ac ~-n great upheaval, giving the crowds 
extra precaution, the collection their money’s worth—be it copper 
was made before the rope war or silver. 
twisted round the neck. Six me» Naturally, the king of the 
on each end then put their whole escapologists would not be exvect- 
weight on it and the muscles on ed to bow his knee before official- 
the neck of the daring man quite dom's; Nav: removed his West 
unnerved the faint-hearted in the End playground. He has easily 
crowd. His wife, however. as- escaped to Petticoat Lane where, 
sured us that he could do this ~ although the purse= are thinner, 
dozen times a day; that he regu- the gusto is as great and the pér- 
larly did it all winter in the cirews. formances as regular. 
and that they would be on the whe street musicians are a 
road by evening heading for one yegular part of London’s enter- 

of the fairs being nr out Of ‘tainment. Win and Bill, who sing 
London. They ran their own car. and play in the shopping centres 

The act of daring is Johnny of Oxford Street and Charing 
Tucker, the escapologist. He 1s Cross Road; Win so crippled in 

puzzled 

  

sh  Presbyteri, p- 
introduced by his partner as the body and so healthy in lungs. man, ecidi&e tna poet erent 
man who cannot be kept tied up The accerdionists of all ages—the his life’ in serving the 
in a sack—no, not even when that rare barrel organ, nowadays with- ‘tuarts and lost it through 
sack is tied with sixty feet of link out, the mournful velvet-jacketed them. Story of a noble mis- 
chain, A sack is produced and monkey who stole hearts and take. 
Jonnny steps in, ‘tne ‘cords are pennies with equal ease. Unem- HOW TO LIVE 100 
tied tightly and the chains whip- ployea musicians take to the YEARS. By Luigi Cornaro. 
ped round him to the terrified gutters, but seldom does one see ‘Health for All.” 5s., 93 
pleasure of the youngest in the a pair of college-trained violinists pages. Four centuries ago 
crowd. Then comes the first ex- sueh as haunted the select alley an Italian nobleman wrote 
hortation. Can we stand mute by a church in Regent Street. this book of instructions. 
and with our hands folded whilst They advertised on placards on He almost proved it right 
Johnny faces death — or worse? their backs that although they by living into his niney- 
The cap is passed from hand to would like employment their ninth year. 
hand and the second exhortation reason for playing in public was MY FELLOW DEVILS. 
starts, Is a man’s possible demive ¢o give the passers-by an oppor- By L. F. Hartley. James 
worth only a copper—a f.rthing, tunity of hearing Johannn Sebas- SSerses 12s. 6d., 413 pages. 
a cent? If, for a moment, one tian Bach and Mozart played by Miah distinguished, its 
amongst us had thought to see a professional players! Their music GHting , tedious, its iheme 
street entertainer as part of Lon- was very sweet and doubtless a the the neing — a novel on 
den’s free offerings to increase the far-sighted impresario snapped up - threadbare topic of con- 
gaiety of nations, our disillusion- their talents. version, 
ment is complete. The scathing London has retained, even in 
tongue and well-worked_invective this dulled industrial age, some- 
cgainst those at the edge of the thing of the gaiety and colour that 
crowd who wish to see but do not was hers, by repute, when 
wish to contribute might be bear- Chaucer’s tales were told and 
able if, at that moment, Johnny, visiting jesters and troubadours 
prone on the ground and hideously invented their tales of wit and 
chained, did not elect to give a beauty. London is a traditional 

groan and mighty heave. At last town and through the years the 
the final copper has been flung traditions are winnowed; but the 
on to the stones; the final silver street entertainer stay perennial- 
sixpence carefully taken by the ly fresh and alive with the »ge- 
waiting wife and child. The big cla belief still in their minds— 
moment is upon us and not one that a laugh deserves silver and 
in the crowd who does not, in his silver buys food and lodging. 

i , 

He spoke pompously in Parlia- 
ment for liberal causes, hoped 
in vain for office. Each speech, 
said Disraeli, was worse than 
the one before, He was an in- 
riguer and a gossip. He kept 

his friends, but not their con 
fidences, 

A faint air of absurdity clings 
to him. The liking of ‘his ac- 
Quaintances stopped short of 
admiration, Carlyle found him 
“a most bland, smiling, semi- 
quizzical, affectionate, high- 
bred, Italianised little man who 
has long olive-blond hair, a 
dimple, next to no chin.” Black- 
woods Magazine dismissed him 

  

Jane was the harder-hearved 
and more perceptive of the two, 
She Te oo, It oe : “glib, Nena eaeng, con- 
household do © unhappi- dent, unabashed.” 
ness, yet it seemed ee if Failure 
either would have been more Hardl tet y y a monarch in Europe 
nappy aT tees rPate, Wee could review his troops but ane qa i omas ere d wi Monckton Milnes would be 
extravagance and sincerity, toate in his Yorkshire militia 

»< gq Uniform. 
sake ian neice on this The chief crisis in this second 
earnest tempestuous Victorian half of his life is semi-comic, 
menage, laying more emphasis Time is the closing stages of the 

Crimean War; Milnes is happily 
married; accepts political fail- 
ure but is not reconciled to it 
He said: “The worst part of 
failure is the envy of the suc- 
cessful. It is impossible to be 
just at once to them and to our- 
selves,” 

Feeling that he must hpve 
some reward for his political 
services, Milnes sought a peer- 
age, ‘the token of a half-suc- 
cess in life’—for his father, It 
was not>the first time he had 
tried to confer such a benefit. 

After an earlier effort, Pee! 
had once written to him, “Out 
of respect of your father, I ad- 
vise him to retain the distinc- 

than is usual on its comedy, He 

her for years, refused to see how holds the balance evenly between 
the association pained his wife, Man and wife, He is sympha- 
Jane and began to think that in thetic but not reverent. He 
the aristocracy might, after all, writes to a nice length, 

lie England’s hope. PANZER LEADER. By Gen- 
eral Heinz Guderiven. Michael 
Joseph. 35s. 528 pages. 

This is a book whiah shouri 
be read and pondered by all 
tempted to _— a In 

; this famous erman tank gen- 
that Jane looked eral’s account of his war they 

will find plenty of reasons to 
pause and think again. 

* 

The sardonic apostle of work 
even wrote of Lady Ashburton’s 
“grand and noble endurance of 
want of work.” He did not mean 
to be funny. 

No wonder 
on the friendship with sour 
sarcasm and a jealousy which 
she was not woman of the world 
enough to hide—and which any 
man but a_ philosopher would 
have detected. 

It is on the face of it an honest 
record by a man who is temper- 
amentally incapable of seeing tion of not being a baronet.” 

The servant problem was a any problem save from the Ger- He sulked 
constant plague. One maid, man point of view, Russian This time, through Palmer- 
whom Jane had trusted, not only atrocities, the Anglo-American — ston——and after immense lobby- 
gave rowdy parties, but was “air terror’, the hanging of jing by Milnes—a letter was sent 
delivered of an illegimate child Keitel and Jodi after Nuremberg 
in the house. A scene of supreme — a, ber pean with 

drama was a controlle ndignation py one 

, as DAFECWAY AVG us went biMily off to attach 
“While she was in labour in Poland and was disgusted by the 

the small room at the end of aggression on Russia only because 
the dining-room, Mr. Carlyle it was a strategic blunder. 
was taking tea in the dining~  Hitler’s chief blunders, as seen 
room with Miss Jewsbury talk— by Guderian: 

to the elder Milnes in York- 
shire. He was an upright, level- 
headed Unitarian, who, without 
consulting his family sent the 
Prime inister a note cour- 
teously declining the peerage. 

Disraeli noted the son's “des- 
pair” and (wrongly) attributed 
the refusal to old Milnes’s de- 

to him!” ‘ sire ify hi >| ilnes 
Conscious of her unused FAILING to attack the British at tind oat sano ts eee 

talents, her fading looks, her _, Dunkirk? ; ! Pd made matters worse by derid- 
ing the notion that the peerage 
was offered in recognition of his 
son's merits, 

The wound festered for seven 
years when Milnes his father 

weakened hold on the contuma- FAILING to attack Gibraltar 

cious genius she had married, through Spain; 
Jane gave herself up to self-pity ids end’ Wespiehrass. When in ATTACKING Russia; 
spoke to Carlyle of the blind POSTPONING the 1941 attack on 
adulation with which the wives Moscow until the campaign in being dead, received a barony 
of great men make them look the Ukraine was completed. His friends, who had called 
ridiculous, he said. “In that WORLD COPYRIGHT him “Lord Tattle of Scandal,” 

ern I have been most merci- RESERVED had now to call him Lord 
fully spared.” —LE.S. Houghton, 
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RIPLY TAFFETA SWIM SUITS in 
red, royal blue and emerald green in 
one piece only. 

EVERLASTIK SATIN SWIM SUITS, 
in black, royal blue and gold, one 
piece only, strapless. 

| EVERLASTIC SATIN SWIM SUITS 
| in multicolour and plain designs, one PRICES 

or two piece with straps. 
$10.75 to $17.25 

‘| CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

  

They Called Him Lord 
Tattle Of Scandal 
By George Maleolm Thomson 
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_There was however a less- 
known side of Milnes apart 
ftom’ the public work which 
Queen Victoria recognised with 
a peerage. The Dictionary of 
National Biography demurely 

ances at it. “He had many 
ine tastes and some coarse 

ones.” His first biographer d 
that genealogical histories, ra 
German treatises, a wonder 
collection of criminal 
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ful 
trials 

were “but a few of the subjects 
iNustrated in his unique 
library.” 

It was an understatement 
Milnes ‘gathered together in 
Fryston, his Yorkshire seat, one 
of the most complete porno- 
graphic libraries in Europe, Be- 
fore leaving for church on a 
Sunday morning, he would 
genially indicate to his guests 
the choicer items in an astound- 
ing collection which, among 
other “treasures” included the 
works of the Marquis de Sade 

Milnes’s chief adviser in ob- 
taining such books was a 

yehopathic Englishman livin; 
n Paris named Fred Hankey, 
son‘of a general. This macabre 
individual (thought to have 
died in an asylum) had the 
head of “some emaciated anc 
ecstatic young priest” and man- 
ners of exquisite sweetness. He 
had a taste for cruelty, but 
thought it wicked to kill ani- 
mals for food. One of the vol- 
umes in his library in Paris wa 
bound in human skin 

Hankey became known t 
French authors, who spread the 

It's tasty and it's good! Marmige is a 
concentrated yeasy extract cofitaining 
Vicamins chat help build up the body. 
Meat, Fish. Vegetable, Egg and Cheese 
dishes al! benefit from Marmite—and so 
do your favourite Sandwiches. Delicious 
on hot butcered toast too! 

e r 
In jars: loz.,2oz., 
402., Boz, 60x, 

  

belief that sadism was the Eng 
lish vice. % 6:56565608% 

Thus emergea the strange OPEL SELL LLLP LLP PPLE ‘ erotic collection on which young 
Swinbirne ». descended © witl AN OLD FRIEND IN A NEW SPOT 

shrill cries of delight. Milne Just A Few Yards Off Broad Street $ 
has been blamed for corrupting: in Pr. Wm. Henry Street 

YOUR DRUG STORE 
THE COSMOPOLITAN 

Please Come in and See .. . 

THE NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY 

*Phone 4441—2041 

P. A. CLARKE, COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACY 
SPL LLLP 

% the poet. But Swinburne, it i 
clear, was half-corrupted be- 
fore he reached the shelves a 
Fryston, 

In the company 
amiable man, whose characte 
had a curious streak, Jame 
Pope-Hennessy conducts an in- 
teresting tour of the Victorian 
world, with glimpses of some of 
its darker corners. 
SWEET WATERS; A_ Chilean 

Farm. By C. J. Lamberi. 

Chatto and Windus. 15s. 21° 

pages. ‘ 
R. LAMBERT, between th: 
wars, managed his fam- 

The life was feudal, spacious 
ily’s 40,000-aere farm in Chile 
self-contained and he shared i' 
with 1,500 illiterate Chileans 
who helped to work the huge 
estate. 

In a straightforword account! 
of that vanished socfety, Lam- 
bert evokes a picture of nostal- 
gic charm, 

He tells how his family wer 
able to buy the farm, the pre- 

vious owner having been ruinec | 

by a discovery of gold on the 

property. While he thought hi 

of a busy 
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Here's the wide variety we offer 

i irri TE _ 36 & A8 
bourers were digging an irr)- MARTELL BRANDY Miniatures i's 

aan tunnel through a_ hill MARTELL BRANDY—Quarts |... .. ee .. 6,00 

they were in fact pursuing « | MARTELL BRANDY “CORDON BLEU"—Quarts .. 11,00 

tom lode of gold. \ 

Phin Chilean soil does strane Te are Cee he IR ae 12 

eS taht COINTREAU—Miniatures |... cents tuk’ |. pester 
mums * . 

other plants tall in Englan CPVERRY BRANDY, CREME DE MENTHE) 
become dwarfs out there, Pedi- | 

gree English cattle turn in’ @ | 

generation or two into strany 

KUMMELL, BLACKBERRY BRANDY 60 
PEACH BRANDY, APRICOT BRANDY 

~Miniatures 

    

    

creatures with fine bones and |} L’ABBE FRANCOIS APRICOT BRANDY—Half Bot. 2.50 
huge horns, fit neither for m i i ‘ 

nor milk. Berkshire bee pro | ” ” PEACH BRANDY—Half Bot. 2.50 
n il ars 

x wind from a younger wasid | i ss CHERRY BRANDY—Half Bot. 2.50 

blow aS cat man ven ‘ CURACAO—Half Bot. Los 2.50 
LES. ” ANISETTE SUPERFINE—Half Bot. 2.50 

. | ” ” KUMMEL—-Half bot. . 2.50 
, rs Jif 

Mantufac ture r COCKADE FINE RUM—%3 yr. Old—Per Bottle 1.60 
. PERLSTEIN BEER—Per Bottle 20 

Aamual Report PERLSTEIN BEER—Per Carton , 4.50 
ROYAL DECREE SHERRY—Per Bottle . 4.00 

The Manufacturers Life report ROYAL DECREE PORT—F r Bottle : . 4.00 

Business in Force of $1,444 millio.. BALLANTINES WHISKY 

»w business in 1951 wa =, * + ‘. 

gene new usin ate STANSFELD, SCOTT & Co., Ltd. 
re Ge milion. ” BROAD STREET GREYSTONE SHOP, HASTINGS, | 

Payments made to policyholde: = me 

              

under their contracts  totalle: 

$26 million and were distributed 

beneficiaries and policyholders |: ‘| 
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, 
death claims, matured endow HARRIS S 

ments, annuity payments an | BROAD ST. 

other policy benefits, including 

$3 million in dividends to policy- 

holders. 
The Assets of the Company gre 

‘JUST A FEW OF THE MANY ITEMS WE HAVE. 
RECENTLY RECEIVED 

) ‘MIRWEIGH LETTER’ SCALES 
Complete with N.P. Weights 4oz. to 4ozs. 

} 

) 

’ 
to $449 million. Government anc |} 

Government guaranteed bond’ |) 

constituted 20% of Assets and co { 

poration and municipal bonds 39% { 

mortgages constituted 19% of 

    

  

sets, preferred and common ste« i Well finished, strongly constructed and 
ne cash and other Sescs accurate. Useful in the Home. No office 
11%, | ' . Se fae bate ot interest sernag’on | should be ae ayy 

the Assets was 4.29%, an increase | y , AS 7 ‘ 

over the previous year’s rate © | ON LY $6. 4 i EACH 

4,22.% [  eomemewaeernseees 

vourable and. Commingenes. | DRAIN CLEANING OUTFITS favourable and Contingency Ne | SHAWN u ‘ 
serve and Surplus now amou ; 7 
to $27% valitioae Set comprises 10 Rods, cach 3 feet, with 

solid Brass Patent “Lockfast” connec- 
tions, complete with all necessary 
fittings. 

$22.50 PER SET 

BIRD CAGES 
In several sizes and shapes 

, Note our remarkably low prices which 
| beat all competition. 

‘From $4 to $6.72 each 

GALVANISED GARBAGE BINS 
Strongly made and heavily galvanized. 
Due to Control Restrictions in Great 

been appointed Territorial Vic 
President of the Company’s Pro 
duction Clubs in that territory — 

  

  

  

  

Britain this highly protective finish is 
not likely io be available again for an 
indefinite period. 

BUY A BIN TO-DAY! 

14-in. 18-in. Dia. 

$8.00 $10.44 Each 
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16-in. 

$8.89 

FOR ALL KINDS OF DOMESTIC HARDWARE 

— TRY 

HARRISON’ BROAD ST. 
TEL. 2364 

Mr. Peter de Verteville the Com | 
panies chief representative i | 
Barbados was the second larg 
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Committee-man or in as fits are enhanced. And indeed, in | 

I rather like the Canadian the case may be is instance, even more so in the | 

- mr 4 e approach to this question. The Why? Because the S« terests of the mech — ee 

¢ | § t Ganadian Boy Scouts Associa- is looking after your boy or your Federation of the est Indies; 

Major Griffit h Ss Broac cas jtion requires the existence of neighbour’s b bo I ithout casting any reflection , Seid 7a) _ to nee aD one 
the Group Committee first and will b ve - mar OMoerroy ian and statesman I am | Stars inde ie skit of Pundit Tabore, 

Major J. E. Griffith, Island Scout Commissioner gave the Group afterwards. With us, What manner of ma | he be ‘ ined to believe that fed- | 7° /S% mpst famous Astrologer, who bY | - 

} , Serie Friday sht on the meth- patterned om the English way, Onc he ( y, a n more likely te be appiying the 
a broadeast over Rediffusion on Friday night on th the Group is first formed and credit to his island } e one to achieved in the hearts and minds | ancient saigeee to 

ods of Scouting then the Scoutmaster tries to fill the places of those who now and deeds of the youth of the | sil mae 

This was the second of a series of broadcasts to awaken establish a Group Committee, manage affairs? Or one for whom colonies — and portion a 2 ble reputa- 

interest in the move me nt. generally failing to do so, The the community h _no use, a Scout youth who ean and ise | ton’ The a 

I t t onus of selecting the Scoutmas- wastrel, a parasite? The answer regard ideas of fear, distrust and jeuracy « is 

ab s tay 5 ~ wy - ™ ts a ters now falls on the already depends on what manner of boy jealousy as a result of embracing ened poocti- 

nat + ed ee tease A om ar burdened Assistant Commis- he is today and for that you are the principles which Scouting-80 | cif advice cou- 

iieds—ana 1 promis i to dea sioner unable to give this mat- responsible. Look to it! worthily fosters. Good seta) ) in his 

with the Methods it employs t ter the attention it deserves. The Chief to Barbados! eo 

achieve and attain these Aims and This may account for the large In the few minutes left I would aa | lation. Finances, 

Objects when next I had the priv- number of Troops which start meenttads cent . ie’) Aameabaeialk ae Love’ - affairs, 

ilege of addressing you through the and then mushroom-like fade ree, b ae aaa ion t . Ss nmer Schools | Friends, Tuamies, 

hice of Rediffusion “way after a few months. In the "Ow very busy preparing for two ul | tteries, ntl 

weer. OF SOG UaC” , aa A . Q very importomt events in the i ave aster . 
Briefly I would repeat, if only 40 years of local Scouting wg history of local Scouting the In En land sen people 

r eb it of those who may be Groups have been registered, eM a a . 4 | the world over. 

Rect ne ah ever a for the but today there are only 38 on Visit of the Empire's Chief Scout, ‘S George yoke 

rst time, that Sc fling - for it the Register. Where are the 62? ee aren eee the gree Details of two important Sum- of New omahore must possess some sort | 

object the providing of a balaneec Scout Council able visit of a Contingent of mer Schools at English Universi- | of second-sight 

autem ot eat ition, physical! Se ‘ ‘ Scouts to the Ist Caribbean Jam- ties are now available at The} To popularise his system Tabore will 
. 7 . Lastly, there is the Island how being held in J : i Re . * + |send you FREE your Astral Interpreta- 

mentally, morally, spiritually, to Council—the body charged with ee ing n Jamaica in British Council, Wakefield,’ | {Gn if you forward him your full name supplement in the matter’ of looking after the several L. As., March, Whitepark. (Mr. Mrs. or Miss), address and date of in ghing, 
"TE } i ‘ - = You w ave the pleasure anc 4 °rsi itt vy yourse’ oO CHARACTER the acme? ar with promoting Scouting through- : u ee ie ple a ul € and = University of cy es ales at ately wet ae be gas A HO ing ur 

ns ef the ced / so Ne ° out the island and with admin~ Privcse o 1 ae “enact Gt =e te ? wo Se te ste Re, | Bostaze ete,, but send 1/- Jn Betis Ms ya Wave ig Ns of Asthma or] J. I. had lost 40 Ibs., suffered cough- 
mate aim being the crea ny u istering the Branch. His Excel- pee : g th I Chief Scout lems o ritain’s sonomiic ad | Postal Order for stationery, te ae t oO had that you choke | ing, choking and strangling every 

citizenry happy in mind, healthy 7 _ cal Chief curing h ix days sojourn in our covery.” Among the subjects to | and other interesting literature. d ois 100 ete Ni can't sie rit couldn't Bleep. expected to die. 

dy and efficient } ready to lency the Governor as local Chief t the f ! thiet “¢ ‘ ic H be amazed at the remarkable accuracy | tough po hard you feet Ike | MENDACO stopped Asthma spasms in body and efficient anc ady , Scout presides over this august it is the fix ime a Chie be treated are the Economic 1s> lof his statements about you and your jw king Pupeain a? dio you | frat night and he bas had note since 

gender: service to Godby servics body which also has a President Scout il be doing so. The tory of Great Britain 1945-952, | gains. Write now as this offer may not | yonT We ats tikahle tar Weeki. dnd eave Lis OVE TWO Yaare 

"coutine mete js based on the LORD ROWALLAN a Chaifman of Exeeutive Com- : a a Ves nee “I at ten i 1 ae oe wn nai Pi ta NABORE. eet ahh Ceepar Forjett | pis moe ag ( \ Pm he ee a Mon Soe Gyarantes ba 
c 1 ased OF e eit ‘ mem- t barbados W Loe uu each alsation. Economic ar ane ey : a. Postage to India how le ea 6 gut The very first dose of MENDAC 

principle of decentralisation; on in competition; the latter ensures ™tte* ae nusaiee of ssenta- time it for just one day. I Fiscal Policy; Problems of Inter- | Steet. Bombay %, ere Nit oan at ONG SUE econ right to work circulating 
the placi : accep- that he can be of servi bers which inelude representa 3 : is 4 cents through your blood and helping na- the placing of trust and the accep~ that he can be of service to others tives of the Ghurch and of Youth invite you to be present ut any national Economic Relation, the turerid you of the effects of Asthma. 
tance of responsibility. The Scout as occasion arises. Further these Bodies in the island. tion possible for you Economics of the “Welfare State” wh — — . In no time at all MENDACO may 
is always on his hon Badges often lead the way to fu- ” W.L. Jamboree nd British Economie Thought and A easily make you foel years younger 

B.P., as our Founder"!s familiarly ture careers, Much mischief is . ’ Setar 7 ale and stronger, Try MES under 
; enn ‘he onte f id AM Apart from these administra- I referred to the visit to Policy. There are also lectures an iron-clad money back guarantee. 

called, based the Scout Movement ‘he outcome of idleness: the Scout 4i) 2" odies there ig yet another he Jamboree as probable und tutorials on special economic | You be the judge. If you don't foel 
on the Patrol System because this occupies his spare time in useful _ os . ‘ A ee . ’ lectures and isits seas ,} entirely well, ike a new person, and 

em satisfied the ‘gang’ instinct activity—qualifying for Badges and very necessary panel of rt : which for about an and lec ere. See 2 eat ! j ee ies fully satisfied after taking MEN-~ 
h leads boys to combine ih Auxiliary to the Patrol System helpers in the person of Instruc- months was considered covering a wide range of genera : } vl fren oney breathing | DACO just yen the empty pack- 

eet 401 . s har: nd the Cour H ‘and in. tors and Badge Examiners. certainty is now in doubt subjects, | na brit And wteop the first night | fee and th 1 purchase price will 
‘secret societies’ sometimes harm- id the Court of Honour and in- (° avi Tha sendtial 7 } the fi nite nde . MEN DACO from 

>, sometimes not so. Scouting deed of eaual importance in These are for the most part pro- because of the very recent The University of Oxford Sum feel yeurs younger | 0° Teles a hae “ho'w 

ve Doe de nected Scouting is the help given by lay fessional men and women. They innouncement by Messrs. mer School is on “Britain and the | ell you sleep tonight and how much 
2s this method to canalise such Scouting is the help given by lay 7 =o 1 =? a 2 WwW teas 41 a Medern World.” The course will } No Asthma in 2 Years better you will feel tomorrow, The 

instinet to good purpose as distinct from Scout folk, This ive Bortures: and prion at... B.W.LA. Ltd, that the very w sn Brit a oD Cate Can : | MENDACO. nat only brings almost | Wifeta ates The basis of thls system is eust~ is where vu, my listeners, come vans SUb}eS ae Te a uated rien Sa Beliey In ihe hed of Com: {ff YOu are specially invited ff) joc ioni iri aulien aie, | Memedlengo tsi." a . s own show. in . s y uly has now been apprecia- . ‘ ne By itisedne’ stthma rch ° 

The “Patrol Lender oe ‘oaly leads : Badges. A Scoutmaster may not ly raised. At any rate the monwealth and Colonial Problems, to attend the Monthly {| ke, F Ends Asthma ye Br tis Hay Fe 

in skill and competence but by Here I pass from Methods to examine his own boys for stich imber which was expected Economic Development and Meeting of the Shop- 
personal example. It is usually the Needs—our needs, the needs of Badges. o go wil considerably Foreign Affairs, ‘ 6 43 | 
boy with the most character who 9°°uti.ug: ane Seowneaae "an Public Support reduced. This ig to be re- For both courses the lists of keepers’ Association at | ‘ 

rises to be the leader of the mis- ‘\1ction efficiently and effectively Thus you see how you can help retted. cturers are most impressive. ’ | VA ||| 
chief pang. B.P. believed in the !£ in addition to his technical job anq wity you should help. The benefits to be derived from Further details and advice may Queen’s Park Shed op \\\ | / . 
importance of the individual as a “! training his Scouts he has to How? By becoming an Instruc- travel are indisputable. When to be sought from the Representa- Thursday, 7th inst. at | 
unique personality, hence he put WOrry with ones yeptanne, tor, an Examiner, an Official or these is added the opportunity of tive, are ig Council, who 2.30 p.m. } ( 
elf-reliance and self-discipline {9% 4s in any and every phase Of ;,ember of the Group Committee fraternising with boys from all may also be able in certain cases “ m™. | 

high on the list of desirable qual- life it takes money to put Scout- 64, Local Association; a President, over the world bound together in to arrange some financial assist- } oe 
ites. This dmdenendence he com- ing a , be 3 i * Secretary, a Treasurer or just a common Brotherhood the bene- ance for intending students. | eae, 
bined with =personal honour and n Scouting provision is made —— 

selflessness —~ essentials of good oe ph a arg ‘ THANT'S 1 Come and Hear | 

citizenship : ers ° 

—_— 

terested in the Group for personal BARGAIN HUNTERS AY CROP-TIME SALE. THE FACTS! { . aes 
Patroi System and other reasons—-parents of i —, 

From the on ne to the Scouts, Old Scouts, members of taf 
‘OU °° N a Cc Churches and School Bodies, The ene 7 

ou BoNoUR- Cone Group Committee takes care of \ | ™~ 
of all the -Pairol Leaders im a | y 
Scout Trods his is an integra’ the financial matters as well as = 

part o ne Patrol System. Here Setting help for the Scoutmaster. | {PDDSSIOOGISSSSIS99SS OOF, Th Oo l Pp . R li 

tracilt ave built up, standards Local Associations % e n y ain ellever 
of de m@sts are set and the Next in importance is the Local | 
Seout and Promise carried Association—a similar body of a w Vi s Te ee ee eee erie achony looking atier she aftaies of | containing Vitamin 6G, 

uch the activities of the boys a number of Groups ina particular > | . . : 

oselves. In a well-run Troop 4rea. In point of fact the district 
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honour takes precedence over all should desire Scout Groups and if feos pantie get QUICK RELIE® | “ 

el I fear too many Troops fall is the business of people living in RE P| benefits of Vitamin YY by the way through the Scout. any eee” to get Scout Groups SCARED i take ee et Wrablete \ 
master for reas or another established. There’: i i ZAST- —, 

ng to fnulaicant the Patrol There is a President, usually a BY } ve ene red ‘ONLY is System as conceived by B.P. man of suitable standing to com- ¥ | relieve: which ALSO contai gw 
This system, it should be mand respect locally, to be an in- MA t ic Vitami B,. Don’t pote ioled meant for ages 11 fluential representative of Scout- RHEU TIC % ae aah ‘ in > ae 

oS Bele and nbove these ing to the public, to promote PAINS? ‘ablets or. i ages res; ly there are the Scouting according to the influ- 

Rover Cub Branch and the Rover ence he can exert, — . 
Crew. In the former, aged 7 to 11, 4. good Secretary is a ‘sine qua 
the game of make believe is ex- non’. He is the key person in any 

ploited to the full and there is odministration and .will do much 

more play than work-—objective ‘o keep the L.A. and its Executive 

lay. In the latter, over 18, the keen and effective. Then there 
bieger issues of adolescence are should be a Treasurer with ability 

to extract money from the pockets 

ey Pike Court of Honour the of those who have it, not by sleight 

members get a glimpse of secre- 
tarial duties and ‘civics’. Nor is 

of hand method but by way of in- 

dueing them to become subserib- 

the religious aspect of Scouting 
missing here for all meetings of 

ing members of the L.A. 
One of the main functions of the 

the Court of Honour begin and end ©..A. is to find suitable persons as 

with suitable prayers. Scoutmasters, This is highly im- 

Next to the Patrol System is the portant as no man should be en- 

yrstem of Efficiency and Profi- trusted with the training of chil- 

ciency Badges. The former instils*< iren unless he be of personal 

in the bey price of personal fit- standing and character such as 

ness and ability to hold his own «ill ensure good moral influence 
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HEADACHES 
NERVE PAINS 
COLDS, CHILLS, 
RHEUMATIC PAINS 

RELIEVES YOUR PAIN 
and 

MAKES YOU FEEL WELL 

Here’s the sure and certain 
way to connie? them. Rub 

SACROOL 
and it’s penetrating powers 
will act Rutonty and effec- 

tively 

   

On Sale at 

KNIGH?'S DRUG STORES 

  

   

  
PICTURED above is an enormous crowd of shop pers who flocked Thani’s Store at Prince Wm. Henry 

Street, to take advantage of the many Bargains off ered. The Sale continues for an indefinite period. 
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MACLEANS 
IDIBRORMLDIE TOOTH PASTE, 

keeps WPiaew et W RNS 

  

| rely upon a Smith Alarm clock to 

| 
| 

| blue or green cases with plated fittings, 
| it has a 4-inch dial with full luminous 

2 
OA remind you— right on time! This 
EAP handsome alarm, NEW DAWN, goes 

and healt y eA for 30 hours at one winding. Incream, 
, A — 

numerals, Also available non-luminous. 

Sint HAUS azn 
Obtainable from ail 

  | Superbly , 
| Britieh made 

  

leading Jewellers 

  

Glanos wade Adive and Youthful 
Vigour Restored in 24 Hours © 
American Doctor's Discovery 
Strengthens Blood, Nerves, 
Body, Memory, Brain, Mus- 

too say that the Vi-Tebs 
formula is marvelous 
for those who are old 
before their time, Run- 

and Worn-out 
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sat dines 
cles, and Endurance—Better SC tontte.” fe 
Than Gland Operations. Pah fovaruic: ae sto the d y of an American tich the biood supply of Doclor it i new pe ible for those who fae corpuccles, But it feel prematurely old, Run-down a ewise activates the t_toe ence aga the thr ! eh and system This is 

  

ollowed by renewed en- 
Ha and ambition. par- 
Heularly gratifying to 

Or T A ellis 
and women in middle or older ages’ 

      

  

| And a widely known Malian docter, Dr 
7 a \. recently wrote “Tired- out. Fr shrunken tes sorely ueed tr t e tablished system buflding influence | imp formula whieh works its splendid | mss} and ud upon the bicod, glands, nerves and ake this sim liver—improves appetit brings greater days and you ‘ th $0 weak, nervous, rin-down 

Together 

or 

Can you afford NOT to Fly? 
Guaranteed To Work 

Business mes. know      that one ‘face-to-face 

  

They Add Up 

To 5-STAR Motoring | 

in 

1952 a ae fe 

Charles McEnearney 

& Co. Ltd. 

talk avith an. overseas. prospect, can. achieve more t
t
 

than dozens of letters.    ] 

Separately 
. 

| 
) | 
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   B.W\L.’s 

  

REGULAR services link 14 ports in the Carib- l | 

  

ling to the delicate gland i bean — snquered cuts unproductive travelling time to a minimum 
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| x Shh eatee ered tem Vie Tabs not only have Dances y . shar tro erling worth b ‘helping ° j Aged are guaranteed {n You cover more ground in a shorter time when you travel 

  

Vi- Talis 
Doc tors Praise 
t Ar 

> many other countt e 

BWA G 
BRITISH .WEST INDIAN: AIRWAYS Vi-Tabs 2.0: 

Restores Manhood ae? Vitality      
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Paintings Of 
By An Artist 

THE general impression of this artist’s work is that 
he is technically able to handle both colour and form, and 

eso far as that impression goes it is correct. 
something more to painting 
the actual 

day 1 an 

But there is 
than thesability to use colour, 

physical application of the paint has to be con- 
! considered with more than-a,passing glance. 

Some of these pictures, on closer inspection, reveal flaws 
‘ tt na 

rnd still life studies 
Tae niet fenders 

are No. 7 “Flowers in a China 
Vase” and No. 6 “Anthuriums” 
In these pictures the paint has 
been employed to create an effect 
without being used, which is in- 
excusable in an artist of Mr. 
Néchoumoff’s ability. In No. 12 
“Bouquet of Roses”, however, he 
has achieved an entirely charmin 
composition, the  exetution of 
which is reminiscent of Renoir. 
The colour is subdued and the ar- 
rangement. simple and_ straight- 
forward. No coup d'oil deceives 
us as in his other still life. No, 1 
“Interior with a bouquet of Gla- 
dioli” and No, 57 “Still Life” are 
also satisfying especially the latter, 
which possesses a glow and brilli- 
ance difficult to create with so very 
limited a range of colours. 

There is perhaps too much sub- 
ject in most of the still life paint- 
ings—a memory of Art School 
days. Each object is, however, 
handled with skill which. detracts 
rather than enhances the appeal of 
these paintings. The general] effect 
is ‘busy’ which should be avoided, 
and this error can be corrected so 
easily by a process of simplifica- 
tion. The colour he uses in these 
pictures is pleasing and the har- 
mony and discord closely watched. 

The French countryside pictures 
are in a class by themselves, for 
they stand out as the work of a 
competent artist who is well ac- 
quainted with the limitations of 
his medium. Such pictures as No. 
16 “Countryside at Osny”, No. 24 
“Farm near Mountreau.”’ No, 25 

ire which are largely to be detected in his flower 

“Landscape near’ Montreau Eye- 
ning”, Ne; 15 “French Countryside 
in Spring” and No. 36 “ wage 
Vendeen” are among ‘those @ out- 
standing merit..Into the execution 
of these scenes has gone-a great 
deal of thought and careful plan- 
ning for the simplification of form 
and colour in no way ,d*tracts 
from their freshness and charm. 
No tricks are used, it is ctraight- 
forward quick, effect 
of pearls, ‘brass, ' glass spepe’ els. 
These are ‘paintin which it 
would be possible to live and never 
grow tired.’ | remarks . 
also to his Snow Scenes; ' No. 1 
“Winter Landscape”, No. 31 “Notre 
Dame de Paris”, No, .29 “Winter, 
Pont St. Michael”. ‘snow has 
been treated with: direct jsimpliaity 
and reservé, | is most, di 
itely — 1 oe" we ; root 
and bridge—the is. that \- 
liar leaden colour, which’ is ei 
depicted by the Dutch’ master’s.’ 

The we seenés at Ri 
Nos, 9 and 10 ar@dnclined to besa 
little unsubstantial’ and the reason 
for this is that Mr. Néchoumoff has 
used colour and forgotten form. 
He would be well advised to re~- 
vise his pallette if he is remaie 
ing here for any length of time. 
If he looks more carefully he will 
see that black and grey form an 
integral part ofthe colour .com- 
position in this light. Undoubtedly 
Barbados is-in the tropies, but that 
is no excuse of the unrestricted 
use of bright, even Pie ak colours. 
A study of some of the old colour 
prints will repey anyone who is 
interested in this subject. 

  

W.I. Scenes and Figures 
This Week's Exhibition 

LOVERS of art have had their tastes satisfied within 
recent weeks during which they have been treated to ex- 
hibitions by various artists. 
Mr. R. J. McLeod and Mr. 
Harold Connell both artists of 
repute open a new Exhibition 
at the Barbados Museum on 
Wednesday, February 6. 

Mr. McLeod will present West 
Indian sea and landscapes in oils. 
The scenes are from Barbados, St. 
Lucia and Grenada while Mr. 
Connell presents figure drawing: 
in pencil. 

; exhibition also deserves at- 
tention. 

Painting Sells For $34,650 
LONDON, Feb. 2, 

A painting which was sold for 
$29.40 in 1834 brought $34,650 at a 
London auction, The painting by 
the Flemish master. Pieter. Breugh- 
tel is entitled “Christ and the 
woman taken in adultery.”—U.P. 

  

How the famous 
Bennett College can help your 

career through personal . 
“POSTAL TUITION 

Police Band At 

Queen’s Park 
The Police Band under Capt. 

C. E. Raison will render a. pro- 
gramme of music at Queen’s Park 
to-day at 4.45 p.m. 

The programme:— 

1, March—“Pomp and Circumstance 
No. 4 Edward Elgar 

2. Overture—‘TANCREDI" Rossini 
3. Selection—-‘Il Trovatore” . Verdi 
4. Hungarian Dances—4-6 .... Grahms 
5, Selection—-Musiecal Jig-Saw", Aston 
6. Suite — “The Three Irishmen’ 

—K. German 
7. Descriptive Piece—Moonlight Sonata 

— ven 
8. Operatic Music—Lohengrin, Wagner 
Hymns: 172 Praise to the holiest in the 

Tieh—A & M, 2?) Jesus Shall Reign, 

  

OLLIE 22E287 

   

SUNDAY 

  

Nechoumoff 

  
A NEW CANVAS in the Nechoumoff Exhibition at the Barbados 
Museum was that of Colonel Michelin. It was hung on Wednesday. 

Extra-Mural Meeting Of A.C.S.B. 

Department 
The second of a series of ten 

lectures on Elementary Chemis- 
try will be delivered by Mr. 
F. N. A, Field, B.A., in the Har- 
rison College Laboratory 
Tuesday February 5th at 

on 

8.00 
p.m. 

Also beginning on this night 
will be a course on Britain and 
Her Empires by Mr. Cameron 
Tudor, M.A, These lectures are 
at 8.00 pm. in the Harris 
College Library. 

Mr. E. U. Hackett, A.R.C.M., 
will give a second course on 
Evenings with the Composers, 
beginning on Thursd y Febru- 
ary 14th at the British Council, 
Wakefield, White Park, at 8.00 
p.m. 

Lectures on Economics are 
also being given by Mr. K. H 
Straw, R.A., on Thursday nichts 
at the Y.M.C.A. The time of the 
lectures is 8.15 p.m. 

  

Rates Of Exchange 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1952 

NEW YORK 
73 6/10 Cheques on Bankers 71 4/10 

: Sight or Demand Drafts 71 2/10 
73 6/10 Cable sists 
72 2/10 Currency a9 8/10 

‘ Coupons 69 2/10 
50% Silver 20 

CANADA 
73 4/10 Cheques on Bankers 70 8/10 

Demand Drafts 70.65 
Sight Drafts 70 5/10 

73 4/10 Cable 
9/10 Currency 69 3/10 

Coupons 68 6/10 
om Silver 20% 

   

, Association 

Executive 

A meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Association 
of Cultural Societies in Bar- 
bados was held at “Wakefield” 
on Wednesday afternoon 
through the courtesy of the 
British Council. 

The Committee considered 
plans and drafted an agenda for 
the meeting of the Council of ine 

which will be con- 
vened on Thursday February 
21 at 5 p.m. at “Wakefield. It 
is expected that this meeting 
will be attended by the repre- 
sentatives nominated by all 
affiliated clubs and societies, as 
well by Officers of the Associa- 
tion which include the Direc- 
tor of Education, the Represent- 
ative of the British Council, The 
Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees of the Public ‘Library 
and the Librarian. 

Present et Wednesaay's 
ing were Messrs ¥. A. Hoyos, 
Vice-President, A. F. C. Mat- 
thews, Hony. Secretary, I.. A. 
Harrison Assistant Secretary, 
and Mr. Riseley Tucker, British 
Council Representative. Excuses 
were offered for Mr. H. A 
Vaughan, who was unable to 
attend owing to pressure of 
other duties, Mr. J. W. B. Cher- 
ery, the President of the A*so- 
ciation and Mr. F, L. Walcott, 
M.C.P., who are both away from 
the island, 

meet- 

SrZFSoB~F BBEEABEEEEE EEE EES 
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fs ANE, Se 

ADVOCATE 

C3ITUARY 

THE 

lerday 

death wag announced ye 

Hon. Timothy Roodal 

former Senior Member of 
Legislative Council in Trinidaa 

ind Theatre Magnate of the South 
Caribbean. 

of 

Mr. Roodal first visited Barba- 

in February, 1947, two months 

after he had acquired the the.tre 

operated by British and Colonia: 

Film Exchange in the Island 

Empire and Olympic for the 

um of One Million Dollars rhis 
nade his circuit 17 strong and 1} 

own tobe the largest chain in 
the South Caribbean Area, Thi 

chain of theatres now includ 
eight in Trinidad: DeLuxe, Em- 

pire, Royal, Roxy, Ritz, Rivoli, 
Gaiety and Rio; five in British 
Guiana: Mitropole, Empire, Lon- 

don, Rialto and Capital; with the 
Empire, Olympic, Roxy and Royal 
in Barbados. 

do 

that 
wok 

It was on December 14th 
year, that the change over 
place between the two Com- 
panies, “‘Roodal theatres Carib- 
bean” and “British and Colonial 
Film Exchange.” 

After taking over, he felt that 

the Colony was suffering from in- 
adequate entertainment facilities 

and there were signs of movie con- 

sciousness. The circuit moved 
quickly along this line and se in 
February 1947, he launched the 

Roxy at Eagle Hall which accom- 
modated 1,200 and in December 

the same year the Royal, 
Worthing—was launched. He had 
also expressed his view of intro- 
ducing better type films to the 

public, and also avoid congestion 
and minimise transportation diffi- 
culties. He inaugurated the Sun- 
day matinees, but with no desire 
to conflict with the Church he 
consulted the clergy and agreed 
on certain hourg for the Matinees, 
So as not to interfere with the 
Church Services, 

He visited the Island on several 
occasions and was very popular, 

especially in theatre circles. His 
residence here is “Morcambe”, 
Situated near the premises of the 
Royal Theatre, His interest in 
the oil business it is believed has 
accounted for his wealth, 

His activities in motion pictures | 
business, surely stirred local busi- 
ness men, for the Oistins Plaza 
Soon went up, then the Globe and | 
now the popular show-house 
“Plaza Bridgetown” and soon 
another Plaza will go into opera- 
tion at Barbarees. February 9th 
would have been exactly 5 years 
that Roodal was known to the 
public of Barbados. 

_ Mr. Roodal in addition to his 
interests in the cinema in the 
Caribbean was for many years a 
nominated member of the Trini- 
dad Legislature and in the last 
period of his service as a Member 
of the Executive Council. He was 
a highly respected member of the 
Indian community in Trinidad and 
Was equally popular with local 
legislators, 

"Shows were suspended on 
Saturday and today throughout 
the circuit. He leaves to mourn 
their loss a widow and _ two)} 
daughters, Mrs. Mahabir his at- | 
torney and Mrs. Soodeen, To 
these and other relatives sincere 
condolence wil) be extende 
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Pr’ YOU PEEL that you cannot pass the 
exams which will qualify you in your 

trade or profession, if you are handicapped 
in your career by missed cducstional 
opportunities —here’s a message of hope 
and encouragement. j 

Guaranteed tuition until successtul . . . 
When you enrol with The Bennett College 

Tin which oF west | 
LIES YOUR FUTURE? 

you will be coached until you QUALIFY. Eacwseal a 
This assurance is given by the Governor of Exam. 
the College who has faith in his system of Jester” 
Private Tutor training by pest. This Retninal baslneoring 
way you have the benefus of Coilege Motor 
tuition, but you work i your own time — Service 
at your pace! No extras ure charged. All Reo meking 
Dooks are free to students. Sanitation 

Your latent cleverness .. | Secretarial f 4 
Your own Tutor will help you, will bring  Sherthand a 
ont the cleverness in you. And there is sans Deety rene 
often more than you imagine. You will — Telecommunications 
Qualify! Aod Qualification means personal roars 
Letterment, First choose your subject — 
then send (without obl gation) for The — Short tT Subjects 
Bennett Caflege book on your subject, Werkshep Practice 

AND MANY OTHERS NOW TEAR OUT THE Courcy 
Fa” “me oes ote faces es al sa es Saree ae Oe 

j The BENNETT COLLEGE 1 u- coverso, | 
Dept. 188, The Re:.neit College, Sreffield, I ngland, 1 would like to have (at mo cost) 1 

| your prospectus on -~ Se ae | 

NAME —— | 

aoe (if under 21) | 

cayiincapepetnecsnailh 

  

| ADDRESS 
  

T pease waite IN BLOCK Lertens 

Dn ess oes cn cm 
Srd Feb., 1952 

    

AWAY WASTY 

COUGHS 
COLDS 
LIKE MAGIC 

WITH HIGHLY MEDICATED BUCKLEY'S WHITE RUB 
Mothers, now you can relieve the No other RUB has these 
misery of kiddies’ colds so much port Features 
faster with the Buckley White Rub 4 Im ‘ont 
TWO-WAY treatment. 1 

   

(1) At the first symotom, place @ spoonful of 

+ White Reb in @ bow! or bosie of 
~oter cod let the ttle one inhale the    

steam. Every breath carries soothing medica 

tion te the «peer bronchial tract, whduing 

i coughing, locreaing phiegm, easing breathing. tts 

4 on the good work lomger while the 
(2) Now massage chest, back and throat with 

Buckley's White @ub—we @ freely, Ws 

SNOW WHITE and POSITIVELY STAINLESS. 

| treotmeat belps break ep 
   

restful sleep. ence a 
vapours gives off keep up the good work tor 

hours while the Bittle one seeps. ws 

  
  

Supplied in the following 

popular Shadeg 

Grey, 

White, Cream, Pink, Silver- 

Green, 

and Terra-Cotta 

Blue, Yellow 

On Sale at all Lumber 

and Hardware Stores 

  

  

HE CAN 

BUT 

‘GUARD 
YOUR HOUSE 

AGAINST THIEVES 

  

   
  

WHITAKER ALMANAC 1952 

Unabridged Edit 

BROWN'S NAUTICAL 
1952 

DALLY MAH 

We measure, 
ALMANA(C 

os
 

tg
 

ie
 

YEAR BOOK 1952 | 

PLASTIC SCHOOL RULERS 4 

VIOLIN BOWs & BOW 

PIANO INSULATORS 
SUNSHADES FOR DOLLS 
SEPARATOR Oll 

- at 
JOHNSON'S STATIONERY 

& HARDWARE 

HAI 

by the Pint ‘ 

    

tN nol ote te 

  

   

T0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH, 

| 

The famous threefold action of PHENSIC 
tablets RELIEVES, PAIN, SOOTHES 
NERVES, COUNTERACTS DEPRES- 
SION. No matter how inéense the pain, no 
matter how weary your nerves, how depressed 
you feel, PHENSIC tablets will bring you 
relief and comfort, quickly and safely. Re- 
member this — PHENSIC tablets neither 
harm the heart nor upset the stomach. 
Don’t accept substitutes. Keep a supply of 
PHENSIC tablets by you! 

Phezsic 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO 

  
} 

| 
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SNOWCE 
CEMENT WATERPROOF COATING 

PROTECTS IT AGAINST 

SUN, RAIN and MILDEW 

SNOWCEM 
r ® Provides a hard Durable and Waterproof surface 

® Does not Brush, Peel or Flake off 

Easy to apply by Brush or Spray 

® Can be used on Concrete, Cement rendering, 

roughcast 

Stone, Wall and Fibre 

and Pebbledash Asbestos 

work. 
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service Kirsch products. 

  

STOP PAIN 
QUICKLY 

with 

Phensic 

, NERVE PAINS, - 
HEADACHES, NEURALGIA, FLU, COLDS & CHILLS 

    
Cement, 

Boards suitable Brick 

  

PAGE ELEVEN 
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e 

KIRSCH FOR CONTR SLARE AND AIR 

No better Venetian Blinds and 

Curtain and Drapery Traverse, 
nicl Double & Single rods exist... 

  tall & 

  

‘ A. BARNES & CO., LTD, 

    

     
TWO TABLETS | 
BRING QUICK <= 

RELIEF 
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PAGE TWELVE 

YOU BE THE 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

me HER CHILDREN MAKE HISTORY | 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1952 

  

   

   

     

   

        

   

   

  

   
   

  

      

  

¢ aan oe In a small new house the face the house bears the ume of 

¥ eo a ies | village of Chenies, in the English one of the children she taught 
xy tle a she -, 

por oat eat ie NS Se ass’ live and it was the children who laid 

3 . r milie Life, for 25 years 4). pS. . . i , 

is the solution of this substitu headmistress of the village school. *"°™ To Mrs. Life every one 

; a story and in the years to 

t cryptogram: 

peer 
1e each one, in turn, will have 

MJZ TYH OJ YHMDSXHR 

&XDS TSXEOLKH XQ 

43Z JHEM FEYM AXDS 

| When Mrs. Life retired last term 
'she could not imagine life with- ‘ 

out “my children”, nor could she % story to tell to the next genera- 

| pear ta leave Chenies, But her tion whose parents’ names a 

| house was needed for her succes- Written there. Nor ae oe mee 

| ser. So Mrs. Life and her husband sters stop there, an Ls Bo ie A 

| | planned a new home with win- antique dresser Ww ree ae ’ 

DSKG. Hows that looked across to the of place’ in Mrs. Life's sit - 

OT AA AVIA Alu NOx F ‘GaspITTY school, her memories sealed with room was their gift, so ta » 

Une Saéue op aw nox, MONEE every brick book inscribed with their names | 

tach of the and their thanks 

Concrete Evidence: | cee 
The Shadows Hear a Story 

—The Log in the Fireplace Tells It— 

By MAX PRELL | 

The fire was crackling in the | 

168 bricks which 

    

   

  

    
    

     

    

t 
w pve you gentle 

       

   

lef, withow' or to 

hearth, which is the same as say- | dlatare Yo rest He hair ais Sees 

| ing it was crackling tn the fireplace. | special TONIC agent, which helps restore & 

Knarf, the shadow-boy with the are el out. i 

turned-about name, was siiting on 

the carpet watching the tongues of 

flame licking up from the burning 

logs of wood, when all at once he 

heard a sharp crack. The next in- | 
stant he heard a voice saying: ‘It’s 

good to be warm again. Ah, what | 

a pleasure it is to be able to stretch | 

my back!’ 

| And there was another loud crack. | 

  

By Maurice 

A, LBERT SENLOW, agent for the Safe Home 

‘A insurance Company, asked Professor Oripahs, 

\ criminologist, to accompany him to the house of 

* Delton Zerot 

: “Zerot notified the company that $50,000 worth of 

iis wife's je 

Shapiro       

   

    

   

  

   

‘++ BEWARE oF wo 
1% Be sure your family is protected wil 

|} Comstock’s Worm Fpliets, Mace byt 
' makers of Dr. Morse’s 2 oat ie 

Leena 

   
Se, do as 36 skin speciolists advised: 

1 Wosh with Palmolive Soop. 

2 fer 60 seconds, mossoge with 

Polmolive's soft, lovely lather. Rinse! 

3 De this 3 times 0 doy for 14 days 

Leading skin specialists proved that 

Palmolive Soap can improve com- 

plexions in many ways. Oily skin looks 

less oily—dull, drab skin wonderfully 

  

   
   

S °    
Sparks came flying out of the top-| 

  

mos. burning log where the tongues 

of flame were the brightest. Knarf 

    

| 

Dae ere 
i     velry had been stolen last night,” Sen- 

P vae-leoki skin oppeors 

! stated. “I want to make sure he's telling the | > said: “Who's talking?” 
a | — Coors ng P 

truth Then the voice answered from the} Th yas once a tree standin ne 

At the modern, duplex house on the outskirts of | ; hearth: “I’m talking. I’m the log o We “a ey € | For Results cee 

the ci Deiton of wood. You're looking right at S E 

“M f s in the living me.” . woodshed behind this house. We | Advertise in the | 

   room last 
Burning Log were all put in a great pile, one on | 

    

    

   

ht, when I 2rd a noise upstairs. My 

son is away at boarding school, 80 no one should | Knarf didn’t have time to be sur- | °P. of the other, = Advocate | Siew 7 

have been upstairs. I leaped up the steps, und saw prised that a burning log should be} ,, It’s not pleasant, said the log, | 

a man dash into the child’s rocm, shutting the doot talking, for the log went on quickly: | “*° find yourself lying in a pile in |) 

I behind him. I did not follow him, fearing he might i “You have no idea what a wonder- 0 dame wepgaaned sites nee ve pecs 

; have a gun, but 1 had the key to the room, anda I ful thing it is to be warm again. the 1 oe ae. in caine “And . U FLEXIBLE FOOTWEAR 

iocked the door so that he could not get out. | came 1 was once a tree, standing in a a Open air an he & Poe 
now, for the first time in my life, | 
I felt the cold. How the North wind | 

blew over us with its icy breath. | downstairs The 
woods beyond the hill, for days 

and days—all through the Spring and called the police, 

stolen from the safe in my bedroom. The police 
gems were 

  

         
% ft a. . 

and Summer and Autumn—the sun 5 Bi arcs P “gy FOR CHILDREN 

; have left everything as i 4 poured down his warmth on me and No longer did I have roots deep in ae ' 

; Can you describe the man 
ats : the earth, and my stout bark was & 

‘ > ; . I took it all in through my leaves E 

“He was about six feet tall, and quite heavy set : oe open. For weeks and months, I lay 

‘ ; jae yaa es ; he and held it deep inside my trunk aba i ; f th hine.” 

Profes “ ripa . a 1 , Mr. Senlo “es red 1 é like a treasure of gold. there, eAeDUng - e suns . 

bedroom hey observed a lov light-metal be “And in the winter time, when The Sunshine 

against the 

the new 

footprir 

wall opposite the window 

floor, 

, and examinea “But what happened,” asked 

immaculate, except for Knarf, “to all the sunshine that 

you had saved up in your trunk?” 

the snow fell and the North wind 
blew, | hardly minded the weather 

because my roots were deep down 

Boyer, accidentally stepped 

in the wet concrete in front o! 

the Bijou, you should have seen 
ly polished 

   

“2 IDEAL FOR 
Sey GROWING FEET 

“Do any of these prints belong to the suspect?” him dance, To duplicate his step in the earth where the cold could} “Don’t you see!” cried the log. 

inquired Professor Oripahs. it’s neces: to hop on each of never reach me and my trunk and “The saved-up sunshine is warming 

“No; the thief wore socks, but no shoes. And you y my kranches were covered with|me now! It’s those flames that you 
the footprints beginning at 1 and 

ending at 17, Although you can 

travei backward, forward and di- 

agonally, you must not travel 

«nore 
at a time. 

And, of course, you are to stop 

at the same footprint only once. 

can see the way he escaped. He knotted two sheets 

together, tied them to the bed, and slid dawn to 

stout bark. I slept soundly and the 

| 
| the gro 

yr Oripahs looked at the firm square-knot 

winter seemed to pass as quickly 

as a night. But then something 

happened.” 

Knarf asked what had happened. 

Shower of Sparks 

The burning log crackled once 

more, and threw up a shower of 

sparks. “One day,” fhe log con- 
tinned, “a woodman came alon, 
with his axe and chopped many 0 

us down. Then we were all made 

into small pieces and vroug iit to the 

red and yellow and gold! It’s my 

sunshine once more, 
up in this fireplace!” 

And the old tree, burning with 

the saved-up sunshine of so many 

Springs and Summers and Autu . 

crackled and sparkled, like the sing- 

ing of crickets and the danc ing of | 

  

see burning up from me now, my | 

   

  

warming me 

Profes: | ot 

that secured the two sheets, then walked over ta 

the window that faced the beds, noting the shec\ 

that trailed across the window sill. 

“Do you wish to examine the ground outeios?” 

asked Mr, Senlow 

“There's no need to do so,” 

Oripahs, “This is obvio 

What made him think so? 

one footprint distant 

    

MADE BY BRITISH CRAFTSMEN BACKED BY 

OVER FIFTY YEARS EXPERIENCE 

SUPPLIED BY YOUR LEADING STORES 

millions of fire flies .. . until finally 

all the sunshine was gone and Knarf 

saw at last that the tree had gone 

with the sunshine and left only a 

little heap of ashes behind. 

  asserted Professor 

a fabricated story 

  

| 
| 

HEN nature lover, Barefoot 

! 
| 

\ 
{ 

| 
  

      

    

      

Pr 4 ee een so ean — 

etpaaeieset ce SRLS ee, 
& ¥voca ary Ul er “ Health Facts '’ Series 

41—"—: Thou art weighed in the (Amos 1:10) IF YOUR NER V ES ARE 
balance, and art found want- 55—Small liquid measures. DO you KNOW 

-= ing” (Dan. 5:27) S6—ipaleacot due to use. 
46—Feminine name. 57. ratic solo. 
47—One of the men standing on 58—What did Pharaoh take fron ra 

Ezra's when he read the his hand and put on Joseph's? a STR 

By Eugene Sheffer Fp ani name. book as ne to the Assembly (Gen. o-. q -—- ON 

HO ONT 7i—Tatters. e b ‘—, Wi was the son of Me ; “NAH 

1--What ee ve tiq 72—Auetions. 49—On the way to what village Cosam” (Luke 3:28) —that your gastric erties Fe ad Vv 4 

Davia play? ( S 16.23)" 78—Prevarications did Jesus appear to two of his 61—Smooth. extremely acid? Highly iN 

5—~-What rains did God tell Ab VERTICAL followers after his rising from  62—Epochs. spiced or seasoned food { PRY take 
5 h pores hi or fe? Gen 1—In this place, the tomb? (Luke 24:13) 65—Masculine name. stimulates the flow of this y, 

his) a oe e wieet en. a—polar aisk. bia-ert of a skelston, a a 66—Nothing. on juice. If there is insuffi- 

1 } ' ‘ —Inaction. Another spelling for yre —To the rig cient alkali in your diet to 
10—What was Paul's name before 4—Stabbed. 

neutralise ti a agoien anid |? S 

4 bis conversion? Acts 9:26) 5—Surfeits tral he CXOCRE & 

34--Case for small articles. t ‘i 

  

15—Field of combat. 
316—Town in Italy. 
17—Pique. 
19—Citrus drinks. 
20— Admission. 
21—Fondle. 
23— Boxes, 
26—Smite. 
27—Large stream. 
30—Fourth son of Shem. 

10:22) 
32—The king of what place was 

called king of peace? (Heb 
7:2) 

36—Dry. 
37—What is the 27th book of the 

Old Testament? 
89— Malt drink. 
40---Srfial) rug. 
41—Slani 
42—Former U. S. senator. 
8~—Decimal unit. 

44—-Luzop negrito, 
45—Ancient Jewish ascetic. 
47—Metheglin 
43—"Of 

Helekites’ 
60—-Twilight 
5.—Feathered creatures 
52—Came together. 
54— Ancient Grecian city 
56—Ardently 
§9.- Breathe in. 
68— Assam silkworm. 
64—- What was Paul accused of be 

ing im the sect of the Naza 

renes? (Acts 24:5) 
38--Japanese aborigine 
69—Who was King Abijahs grand 

father? (2 Chr. 13:2) 

(Gen 

the family of tbe 
(Num, 26:30) 

  

6—Upper limb. 
7—Female ruff. 
8—Feminine name. 
9§—Contrive 
10—Ancient rival of Athens. 
1l—Military assistant 
12—Employs 
18—Maiden. 
18— Almost. 
22—Passageway between pews. 
24—Pass away, as time, 
25-—What did Joshua command to 

stand still? (Josh. 10:12) 
27—What place did Baasha king 

of [srael, build? (1 Ki 15:17) 
28—Wrathful 
29—Essential. 
31—The principal meal 
33--More recent. 
34—One of those siain by the mep 

of Gath () Chr. 7:21) 
35- Repairs 
37- God of the lower world. 
38- Organ of vision, 

  

Tongue Twisters 
( UAINT Quentin Quick, caught 

in a queer quadrangle, 

cuaked, quiverec and quaiied, 
ring a quagga, a curious quad- 

iped, quietly quaffing quarts of 
ince juice, 

Sister Susie still stitches sugar 

gacks slowly 
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PHOSFERINE *, 
for youthful ; 

vigour ! 
Lack of vitality is a familiar symptom 

Nothing really wrong, people 

feel, but simply that they have lost their 
Their 

Their resilience has 

today. 

normal happy tenor of life. 
reserves are low. 
vanished. They need 

a_ tonic. If this is 
case—start taking 

PHOSFERINE for a day 
or two. 

    

    

       

    

   

Y 
mal 

PHOSFERINE begins its 

good work by reviving the 

appetite. This, in turn, 

starts a whole sequence of 
benefits. A good digestion 

waits on appetite. Good 
digestion enriches the 
bloodstream, feeds the 
nerves, builds up strength 
and energy. Try 

PHOSFERINB 
for buoyancy, resilience, 

confidence. 10 drops of 
PHOSFERINE equal 2 

Tablets. 

THE GREATEST OF ALL TONICS 
for Depression, Debility, Indigestion, Sleeplessness, and 

after influenza. ~ 

  

wae ee 

_ 
Neuralgia, 
Neuritis, 

Sciatica, Toothache 

—
—
 

it does you good d in two 

ways — you rub it on 

and you breathe it in! ,, 
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A generous 

tion of comf 

soothing 

Medicated Rub 
   

ful part will soon brirg 

Repeat the application as requires 

til the pain has dis red. 

DOUBLE- ACTION 

THERMOGENE 
In big glass Jars 

MEDICATED RUB 
and handy dandy Tins 

    

you are liable to suffer 
from heartburn and other 
digestive disorders, 
Sparkling Andrews Liver     
Salt helps to put your 
trouble right! Andrews 
neutralises acid, settles 
the stomach, tones up the 
liver, clears away food 
wastes with a gentle regu 
lar action. Remember— 

Andrews 

    

  

for 

inner Cleanliness 

Pars tee 

THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED 

    

        

a> ; AND RELAX 
YOU EAT WELL 

SLEEP WELL 

FEEL WELL 

= when you take 

| NUTROPHOS 
STOKES _ & BYNOE LTD. 

      

~—— SS SSS = 

‘Hercule 
   

CUSTOMERS ARE FULL OF The: finest Bicycle 

PRAISE FOR THE 

CR 

Wihiitii 

GENUINE REDUCTIONS ON $100,000 

MERCHANDISE WILL BAFFLE YOU! 

  

  

STARTED YESTERDAY 

THANI BROS. 
At Pr. Wm. Hny. & Swan Streets 

  

New Shipment 

SPORTS 

; MODELS 

OP 
=~ 

X 
8 

4 SS 

   
   

  

Just Received 

: CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

  

Cnr. Broad & Tudor Street 

PHONES: 4200, 4235, 4702 
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1952 

    

HENRY 

  

     
i (renee) > 3 

Ge T A GOOD NIGHT'S }-YOU SAID 
T, DALE! I THAT WHEN WE 

WISH YOU HADN/T “MADE OUR FIRST 
INSISTED ON, Jain TO MARS... 
COMING = BUT... , 

   

      

  

     
   

ENGINEER — WE 

cK START OuT FOR, 
} JUPITER AND WIND 

tl UP IN JAILS 
EN nicht, car'n! 

  

      

      

    

AND YOU HAVEN'T 
DISCOURAGED ME 
YET! GOOD NIGHT, 

DARLING! 

e
I
D
 

   

    

BS3-" 

Wa Va 

  

     

JOHNNY HAZARD 

NO, VEAR...THIS IS OH, T DIDN'T KNOW 
YOURS / DR. ANTON 
DOESN'T TAKE ANY... Sa 
QUGAR..INHISG!/ Ag 

ENTER...ENTER, DEAR 

MISS LOMOND / YOU'RE 
JUST iN TIME FOR A NICE AE 

rT PEMITASsE / 

S
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BRINGING UP FATHER 

——————1[ «OF QUR.YCUNG | 
WHAT ARE | DAYS =-WHEN I 

|| YOU DREAMING || WUZ COURTING 
|}. ABOUT ? YOU-REMEMBER 
Pag ee eee HOW I USED TO. 

         
   
  

  

  

     

  

EED ACCORDING TO PLAN, 
pe YOUR WEAPONS:         

     

DES, YOU'RE MARVELOUS! THE 
RE|NCARNATION OF OMAR 

KHAVYYAM_HIMSELF / 
Oh 

  

YOU, AGAIN, ) [i | 
“Ong 

    

PAGE THIRTEEN 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

  

  

BY CARL ANDERSON 

  

-AN' ON SUNDAY I/D TAKE YOU 
OUT FOR A RIDE -AN' I HAD A 

RED RIBBON ON THE WHIP-AN’ 

ONE SUNDAY I COULDN'T PAY 

AN’ YOU- OUT OF TH’ GOODNE! 
OF YOUR HEART- LOANED ME 

    

    
  

    

    

         

  

    

   
      

      

  

  

      

  

   

  

    

  

    

    

      

    

    

            

   
     

By Appoiotmens 

Gin Distillers 

@ HLM. King George 1 

a 2 firfe 
LELCLL id 7 g 

Ln 
é 4 f oe 

Ircomfee vratlle 
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Stag bs ica SS 
a mi it 

asnte ait 

saw Stands Supteme 
4GO/... 

BY CHIC YOUNG 

WINES SHOULONT I” SY 
[WAVES SHoL TO | eee! 
[TORTURE HUSBANDS) 
jy LIKE rNeae = 

Ree IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now © :ailable at our Branches Tweedside, 

Speighistown and Swan Street 

Usually Now Usually NOW 

Tins Anch. Powd. Milk (24) 2.24 2.00 Tins Batchelor Peas 39 36 

. Bots. Maula Olives 12 oz. 1.25 1.20 Tins Tomato Juice $3 30 4 

BY DAN BARRY ee 
4 SSN sat ‘ Tins Armours Soups Aspargus=Tomato 28 26 Pkgs. Dates 18 16 

7) A BREATHLESS suence Y Beco eat [te | 
SETTLES OVER THE PRISON | FISURED HOW TO CET ON E | 
IN SPACE AS THE LIGHTS | THAT ROCKET - AND 2/¥e } ! ediite' M's” | Moun ne COTT & Co. Ltd. B: Sy FLOOR ABOVE THE ot ace } 

PASSENGERS’ QUARTERS.. > A Oo Ora ¢t t roa treet 

Y Y s s » * 

THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 

CAFFESEESEESEEAEEESESS SESE SG GGG GgFZFPgFG3yPGEeGFGGFGEFOG GF FY 

Mi \ 
\ 

( N\ 

i SALE SALE ! Lo Ig @ @ @ \\ 
BY FRANK ROBBINS |¢ » 

: |W , |) \ 
YOU ARE SWEET, TOO, MY DEAR/ 1X 7 ' Sass “Starting FEBRUARY 15th, For 2 Weeks Only: MOMENT OF YOUR LIFE... TO "LAURIE(\... ») , SW 
LOMOND'S” MARRIAGE WITH WEE Sy \\ 3 % S 

v LAD h ; WK 

Q From Now a ss 

KX. CREPES (Green, Rose, Blue, Grey) $140 § 96. | -FELT HATS 2.13 2.06 & 
Ig SAMBA SPUNS all shades 1.40 0, | QSHIRTS $3.25 2.46 2.40 SQ 
({ GAYLY FLOWERED CREPE 1.24 1.12 \ 

|({ CREPES (in 5 Different shades) 1.40 1.20 | SHOE DEPT. y 

|} STRIPED TAFFETA ... 2.41 1.80 ‘4 F N * 
| ( . . * r ro f © t from NOW , 

SEO, BE oye retegechaet robe oi. a ‘ ALapms BROWN SUEDES $4.64 $3.60 YW 
BY GEORGE MC. MANUS | SILK SEERSUCKER . “%—f% BLACK or GREY 6.15 3.60 

SS CRINKLED SHEER 1.89 1.68 J 7 / wisi lee ache Mow “cn 
SHANTUNG & LINENS 1.29 112% 7 BLACK PATENT LEATHER \ 

5 FLOWERED LINEN 1.44 L20% 7 ia ike wae I CERTAINLY DO-AND 4 Large Sizes Only 1.85 5.00 
OF - | ‘ ‘ . \ e < SOME TO Tins OF IT : | SPUN (in six shades) ooccccccee 100 id [iBLack PATENT LEATHER y 

Ce NT ee eae wee ee |({ SHIRTING (in blue & beige) coco. 90 72 ; ata 5.13 1.50 & 

re ve, |, AFRICAN PRINT . a 16) | & wire SHOES TRIMMED WITH W 
| : ree ee ener ii. ee BROWN OR BLUE LIZARD 6.00 5.00 | 

)) BORDERED SPUNS . La Eee {jj SALLERINA PUMPS all sized 199 = 1.88 & 
SS POPLIN ASSORTED COLOURS 1.12 88 ig PH « 
| S$ LINEN (for uniforms) . 86 80 4 CH N a 

i ) HOUSE COATS ..........0000. hedgli 5.50 4.80 i ILDRE Sy 
: Q PANTIES & VESTS (2 for) ........ 1.00) fh eee \ 
> 1¥ Only 12 prs. WHITE SHOES 4,00 3.00 & 

MEN CLARKE’S SHOES ...... 41 4.00 
1 GIRLS’ & BOYS’ SHOES 5.63 5.00 ® 

BY ALEX RAYMOND { From Now Ase 6.93 6.00 
aoe |S STRIPED SUITING ........ $5.46 $4.50 ? ” K 

MEANWHILE, AT THE PALACE OF THE SHEIK EL KAZ SS MEN’S STRIPED SUITING . 349 3.20 HATS \\ 
7 tue sueic We |) PLAIN GREY SUITING ........0:c00:000 118 1.00 W 
“Your PRESENCE, DUNGARIE (heavy quality) oocccc0. 138 1.30 ee » 
MA EL SINGLE we ry “ \ 

BENSON’ s SINC LE WIDTH TROPICAL «9... 1.92 1.71 | 36 CRINOLINE STRAWS bes 250 
|{j PARSON GREY (3 qualities) .. $5.46 5.04 3.838 1 Cut pREN’S CRINOLINES (white) ko 2.50 

SHIRTS (in all sizes, all styles, to fit i CHILDREN’S FELTS 2.80 240 Y 
any occasion) ay Icio seek ae ia PP ; TOWELLING SHIRTS . ‘ingle $1.68 net LADIES’ FELTS, . seve 4.20 3.60 Wy 

| MEN’S SHOES, HATS, SOCKS, t WHITE FELTS .. 1.92 y 
PYJAMAS & BELTS . | CHEAP STRAW HATS ....... 58 mi 

| NR TS A C : AAR | ncwormnapcenmmna cotton samme sarc S\ 

W 
W 
GW 

| \\ 
BY’ LEE FALK & RAY MOORES | W 

\ co) § ATTENDING THIS SALE WOULD BE » 
WELL / | x Sy 

\ \\ S USING IT WISELY. % 
Ss a 
KK \ IK 

\\ 

> THE BARGAIN HOUSE > » AN) 
Wy 

\\ 
Ww a . ‘ a re 
« 50. Swan St. ~ PHONE 2702 ” Prop. S. ALTMAN x 

\\ 
WW 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. 
—<$$ —$ 

For Births, Marriage 
amnouncements in Carib Calling 
eharge is $3.00 for any number of words 
up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each 

or Engagement 
the 

additional werd.-Terms cash. Phone 2508 
between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death 
Netices only after 4 p.m 
  

THANKS 

    
   

of the VAUGHAN: The 
Q un beg through s Coleridge V 
   

1g 
im to 
per 

  

AS OF 
sympathy with 

bereavement 
Family 

    

  

The Vaughan 3.2.52—In 

IN MEMORIAM 

      

KING In never fading memory of Reg- 
inald King Watch Repairer) who 

was calied to rest 28.1.47 

    

“The days we do not think of thee, 
Are very hard to find” 

The King Family, Eckley & Herbett 
3.2,52—In 

  

late 

eturn thanks to all 

s who attended tbe 

otherwise 
them in 

LEGALL—In loving memory of our dear 
dear mother and grandmother Albertha 
Legall who departed this 
February 1943 

r to be 

  

remembered ty 

  

life on 4th 

Clovus, Olive, Coleridge (children), Oitwyn 

Bellamy) Pearson Bellamy igrand 
children) 3.2.52-—1n 

SKEENE—Secred to the memory of 
Josephine Skeene who passed away 3rd 

1943 Februart 
“Sleep on in peace.” 

Skeene and Family 
  

HLA 
3.2.52—1y 

  

FON RENT 

  

HOUSES 
    

AGENTS OFFICE. cool with six win- 
dows, situated centraliy in Bolton Lane. 
Dial 4582. J. B. Field & Co. 

2.2.52—2n. 

  

BEDROOMS AND APARTMENTS— 
Furnished or Unfurnished. Apply to 
A. E. TAYLOR'S LTD. Coleridge Street, 
Dial 4100, 3.2,52—I1n 

BUNGALOW-—-Situated at Brightoh on 
the sea, three bedrooms and ali modern 
conveniences, Dial 4857, 3.2.52——-1n 

  

  

CHELTENHAM LODGE, Lands End 
Galler Drawing and Dining Rooms; 
Three Bedrooms and Kitchenette — W.C. 
and Bath Upstairs. Kitchen Storerooms 

  

W.C, and Bath Dow/stairs; Servants’ 
Room and Garage. Water — Electricity, 
Telephone, Radio Rediffusion. — Rent 
$50.00 per month. Particulars apply Fred 
P, Peterkin, Kendal St, John. Telephone 
95215. 3.2.52—6n 

DUNDAS (next to Crane Hotel) for 
one year from Ist April furnished; 
Electricity, all conveniences; 3 bedrooms, 

    

2 toilets and baths, dining and sitting 
toor galleries, garage. Inspection 
daily 9 to 4. 2.2,52-—2n 

PERANZA" From ist March 

  

fully furnished, water, light, refrigidaire, 
modern convenience. On the sea coast— 
St. James Sea-Coast. Phoné 91-33. 

2.2.52—6n. 
ee 

FURNISHED BUNGALOW on St. Jamés 
Coast, 3 bedrooms, telephone and all 
modern conveniences, good sea bathing, 
from March Ist. Dial 2472. 

1.2.52—3n 

FPLAT—A small self 
furnished Flat breezy 
attractive surroundings, about 2 miles 
from city. Available immediatelf, call 
A. L. Mayers, Advocate Advertising Dept. 
at 2008, 1.2.58—3n, 

contained = un+ 
and cool with 

  

ee 
FPARAWAY—St. Philip Coast, - Fully 

furnished, 3 bedrooms, 2 servant rooms, 
doub.e carport, all convenience, 00° 
per month from February, ‘Phone 

19.1.52—tf.n, 

MOORLANDS — Comfortably furnished 
dwelling house at St. James, on the sea- 
side: Garage and Telephone, Dial 3589, 

3.2.52—2n 
peacreraiverersineenereengiemmemnctasecealietigiinene 

NEWHAVEN, Crane Coast, fully fur- 
nisied, 4 bedrooms, 3 servafit rooms, 
double garage ail conveniences. $60 
per month from February. Phone 4476. 

19.1.52-4.f n 

  

  

— 
ONE FURNISHED BUNGALOW—At 

Coral Sands, Worthing, with Siiver and 
Linen. Good sea bathing. For further 
particulars apply Alma Lashley, No. 6 
Coral Sands. 30.1, 52—t.f.n 
  

  

TO LET 

Any period from April ist Country 
House, in St. Peter, 1'2 miles from Sea 
stands high Fulky furnished (except 
plate, linen), 3 bedrooms, 2 dressing rooms 

Electricity, Geyser, Telephones—Phone 
2949. %6.1,52—t.f.n, 
ih inci teaactnemeetcneninenaeinninasemneninntripesiliensiines 
SEASIDE HOUSE on Lighthouse Road 

{Bnterprise) Christ Church, Water, Neht, 
warage, safe sea-bathing. Moderate rent 
for careful tenant. Apply: Hill House, 
via Oistin, Lodge Road. 30.1.52—2n, 

UNFURNISHED FLAT at Carlton, 

Black Rock for period of six months, 
from Februany 15, 1952. Phone 2650 

1.2.52—3n 

(SSS 

FOR SALE 
  

BUNGALOW 

Rockley New Road: on approx- 

imately 19,000, square feet of land. 

cent view including Golf 
. 3 Bedrooms, Drawing and 

Dining Room, Kitchen. 
Downstairs: Garage, Servants 

Room with Bath and Totlet, and 

  

  

enough room for Laundry or 
Workshop, 

BULLDING 

Werehouse and Buildings situate 
at Mauarhiil Street, Bridgetown, 

adjoining China Doli Restaurant, 
Standing on approximately 10,000, 

squaré feet of land with a frontage 
of approximately 120 feet on 
Marhill Street. ° 

This building is very suitable 
for dividing and renting into small 

stores or large Textile Factory, 
or any Factory. 

LAND 

Approximately 18,000 square feet 
of land with one large and one 

small stonewall building thereon 
situate at Roebuck Street, just 
above Crumpton Street and 
opposite to James A. Tudor & Co 

This land runs through to Gills 
Road with an approximate front- 
age of 70 feet, and is suitable for 
warehouses, 

AUBURN DALE 

Two storey residence comprising 
of three Bedrooms, Living and 
Dining Room. Al modern con- 
veniences. Standing on approx- 
imately 8,000 square feet of land. 
Situate at Navy Gardens, Hastings. 

SWEET FIELD 
Stone House; comprising 

upstairs three Bedrooms, Large 

Living Room, Dining Room, 2 
Toilets and Bats. one with Thb 

Bath and hot and cold water, 
Gallery : 

Downstairs Spare Rooms, 
Kitchen and Shower Room, Stand- 
ing on approximately 2% Acres of 
land about 100 yards from Gibbs 
Ex ach. Inspection by appointment 
only 

  Lovely 

    

REALTORS Limited 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

AUCTIONEERS 

VALUERS 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
151/152 Roebuck Street, 

Bridgetown, 

Phone 4900 

    | 

RY 

| 

TELEPHONE 2508. 
  

FOR SALE 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CAR—Vaugthall Velox X—442 in very 

good condition, Phone Stoute 2876 or 
Gerald Ward at H. Jason Jones’ Garage. 

3.2.52—i1n 

  

CAR--2-seater Ford V-8, accommodates 
5 persons comfortably, (De Luxe Coupe 
model). General condition excellent. Dial 
4353 between 8 a.m, and 4 p.m. daily or 
after 4 p.m Dial 4882. 29.1.52—4n 
_—————— 

CITTROENS—New Citroens in stock, 
price $3,275, apply Barbados Agencies, 
telephone. 4908. 1,2.52—6n 

      

  

  

CAR—One Vauxhall Six in perfect 
order, Tyres new. Apply to S. A. E. 
Kineh, Eleourt, Maxwells Road. 

2.2.52—-2n. 

C¥YTROEN—One second hand Citroen 
done under 5,000 miles, apply Barbados 
Agencies, telephone 4908. 1.2,52—6n. 

ss —$— 
LLOYD--The car for cheap motoring 

new to Barbados, apply Barbados 
Agencies, telephone 4908. 1,2.52—6n. 

LORRY—1 Austin 3-ton lorry in perfect 
working order. STUART & SAMPSON 
LTD 29.1.52—t.f.n 

MOTORCYCLE—Only one (1) in stock, 

  

  

  

Ambassador Supreme, Spring-frame, 2 
h.p, $605.00. Terms. A BARNES & CO., 

' LTD. 26.1.52—t.f.n. 

  

toe ge 5-ton Dodge truck. 
ew battery. nm perfect si . Apply 

F. BE. C. Bethel, Friendship ‘Plantation, 
Telephone 4184. 1.52--3n 

  

ELECTRIC MIXER—One (1)_ Do. neyer 
Flectric Mixer with mixing bowls and 
Juicer attachment, G. W. Hutchinson & 
Co,, Ltd. 2.2.52—2n. 

  

FANS—Large electric ceiling fans for 
office or factory use, Just the thing for 
cooling business premises. Priced at 
$125. K. R. Munte & Co, Ltd. Din 
4611 or 5027. 1.2.52—3n, 
  

FURNITURE 

CHAIRS, Chairs, Chairs....and other 
furniture and all sorts of fittings for 
your home, A. BARNES & Co., Ltd. 

18,1,52—t.f.n, 

FURNITURE: 10 very original heavy 
green heart or Barbadian Mahogany 
Cocktail Stools. These are copies of a 
very old English pattern—the first of thet: 
sort in the Island. Roy Wilson, Idleway, 
Highgate 3.2,.52—1n 

  

FURNITURE—One M.T. Mahogany Wash 
Stand, (1) Pine Cot Frame, (1) Painted 
Single Bedstead with Spring, (1) Child's 
Tall Chair, (1) Two Burner Oil Stove, 
(1) Boy's Bicycle, (1) Child's Cradle. 
Dial 8689 before 9 a.m. ahd after 4 p.m. 

2.2 th. 

Ralph Beard offers the following Bar- 
gains in Purniture > 

Mag. Dining Chaife $22.00 pr., Birch 
Dining Chairs $18.00 pr., Mag. Vanities 
from $75.00 upwards, Cedar China Cab- 
inets from $45.00 up, Steel U t 
Chairs $850 ea., Steel Arm Chairs 00 
each, Deal Kitchen Tables from $8.00 
upwards, Iron boards from $6.00 up- 
wards, Cedar Dining Tables from $35.00 
upwards. Including a large variety of 

      

good second hand furniture, Lower Bay 
Street. Phone 5010, 3.2.52—In 

LIVESTOCK 
  

RABBITS: Pure bred Flemish Giant 
Rabbits, fmported and Local Stock. 
Aquariums and Fish, Dial 31 

3.2 .52—1n! 

MECHANICAL 

    

GUY—New ger chassis recently 
received, on view at Barbados Agencies, 
telephone I 1.2.52—6n. 

CHINE—One Singer Sewing Machine 
ii perfect condition 7 drawers. Price 
$200.00. Apply: M. Hutchinson, Ellesmere 
Plantation, St, George. 2.2.52—2n, oman 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE (Treadle) 
—Very little used, complete with parts 
for Cut-work and Embroidery, Apply to 
Marion Jones, My Lord's Hill, opposite 
Belmont Church. 31.1,52—4n. 

    

MISCELLANEOUS 

AFRICAN PRINTS—36 inch, nice de- 
gms. Cl@aring out at 9c. per yd. 
Shopping Centre 37, Swan Street. 

3.2.52—1n 

A QUANTITY of Dress Materials such 
os; Crepe de Chine, Silks of all kinda. 
Clearing out at very reasonable prices, 
Shopping Centre 37, Swan Street. 

3.2.52—1n 

  

  

ANTIQUES — of every description 
Glass, ina, old Jewels, fine Silver 
Watercolours. Early books, Maps, Auto- 
graphs etc., at Gorringes Antique Shop 
adjoining Rovml Yacht Club 

3.2.52+.f.n, 
—— 
BARBADOS ANNUAL REVIEW—Just a 

few copies left. Will be sold quickly. 
Buy at once 3/- each at Advocate Station- 
ery, 

  

ROBERTS High Street, and 
WEATHERHEAD'S DRUG STORE, 

8.2.52—an 

CREPE De CHINE: Superfine Sott 
Crepe, a lovely quality in lovely ue 
Shades ineluding White 36 ins 
$1.96 yd, Visit KIRPALANI, 52 Swan 

Street. 3.2.52—1n 

EGGS: Pure Bred Barred Plymouth 
Rock Eggs for hatching, 36c, each, 
infertiles replaced. John Alleyne, Ebs* 
worth, St. Peter, Phone 91-20. 

3.1.52—1n 

GALVANIZED SHEETS — A_ limited 
quantity. 7 ft. $4.80, 8 ft. $5.89, 9 ft $6 45 
Inquire Auto Tyre Co. Telephone 2696. 

2.2.52—ti.n. 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS—We have Ice 
Cream Freezers in stock 4 pt. usual price 

    

$15.69, our price $13.00, 6 Ri usual ae 
$19.83, our priee $18.00. KNIGHT'S LID. 

1,2.52—in. 

  

Long Playing Records and 78 RPM 
Records and we book orders too. fe 
BARNES & Co,, Ltd. 

  

One Piano condition good. Apply E. 
Osbourne, Ist Ave, Dash Gap, Bank Hall, 

; 

  

ONE 400 GL. GALVANIZE TANK—In 
good condition. Apply: G. Mayhew. 
Dial 2382 or 4334. 1.2,52—3n, 

SHIRTS——CLEARING about 300 Shirts, 
at $1.96 each. Shopping Centre 387, 

Swon Street. 3.2.52—1n 

  

    

SNEEKERS—Al!l sizes suitable for the 
Football season, Clearing out at $1,90 per 
pair, Shopping Centre 37, Swan Street. 

3.2.52—In 

  

SHOES—Clearing out at the Shopping 
Centre 37, Swan Street, 300 prs oes 
at $3.00 per pair, Come and see them for 

| ourself, 3.2.52—1n 

SUITCASES -- Yalises, attache cases, 
sturdy and lightweight, double locks, 
$3.56 to $6.24. A BARNES & CO.,, LTD. 

24,1.52—t.f.n. 

    

TORNADO—International K.41. Beautt- 
ful condition, excellent equipment, good 
racing record. Cost $700.00 now a 
No offers, Hicks, Telephone 

18.11.61—t.f.n 

ORIENTAL 
SOUVENIRS 

CURIOS, ARTS 
VENDEMOS, SEDAS, 
JOYERIAS Y ARTISTICAS 
CURIOSIDADES, TRAIDOS 
DE LA INDIA CHINA e 

EJIPTO 

THANI’S 
Pr. Wm. Hry. St., Dial 3466 

    

SUNDAY ADVOCATE SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1952 

    

REAL ESTATE 

AS a going concern i1) Aerated S& 

Water Factory in guaranteed conc 
with all Fittings. Motor Van and about] 
3,000 dozen Patent Bottles with cases 

Monthly sales of Business can be known 
to any would-be purchaser 

For further information Dial 5075. 

        

29.1.52-—3n 

AIRY COT—-Brighton, St. Michael, all 
modern conveniences, house contains 
Open and Closed Verandahs, Drawing and 
Dining Rooms, 2 Bedrooms, Bath, Toilet 
and Kitchen, Garage and Servant’s Room 
in yard, Standimg on over 17,150 sq. ft. 
land all enclosed with barbed wire fence. 
Cocoanut and Lime Trees. Inspection 
daily except Sundays between 4 p.m. and 
6 p.m. Further particulars. Dial 2649 

3.2.52—4n 

    

BARGAIN SEEKERS! 
D. F. de Abreu In NELSON ST... 
By The Bus Co,— 2-Stofay Stone 
Business Premises and Residence, 
Conveniences, Good Condition, Ideal 
for any Business, Going Under 
£2,300. #N TUDOR ST.—Large 2-Storey 
Stone Business Premises & Residence 
with a Large Garage or Workshop, all 
Conveniences, A-1 Condition, Ideal for 
any Business, Vacant, Can Yield $120.00 
p.m. Under £1,000 Can Buy It--Plus 
Appraised Value of Land. UPPER 
NELSON ST.,—3 Bedroom Residence, 
Conveniences, Good Condition, about 
3.500 sq. ft.. Going Below £800. Contact 

Me for Almost Anything in Real Estate. 
“iW I Can't—Who Will? Call at “Olive 
Bough", Hastings. 3.2.52-—1n 

Dial M11 

  

  

PUSLIC SALES |ANNOUNCEMENTS | 

  

    

     

            

    

    

   

: HARBOUR LOG | S9G9S454449 99599998 SSGSN, 
PART ONE ORDERS Seh Rosaline M Sch Florence ; $= » 

| Emanuel, Sch. Zita Wonita, Yacrt | SERVICES OFFERED $ 
— actus ehenithes is Leander, M.V. Moneka, Sch. Franklyn | ¥ or ance Designer Draughts- 
REPAIRS AN By | D. R., Sch. Gardenia W., Sch. Everdene 1% uieeaae SS craee nae Adverts: 9 

bados Agencies ; Lieut.-Col. J. CONNELL, 0.B-E., ED., |Seh. Marion Belle Wolfe, Sch. United |S ing. Ability to produce sketch \ 
recent beer r Pilgrim 8, Sem Lady Neeieen, Geb. . Piers, fronts perspectives end automobile eng Commanding, |p lip, H, Davidson, M.V. Blue Star prepare working drawings. Assist- 
dom and are The Barbados Regiment M.V. T. B. Radar. ante w Estimating and Building, 
to handle all t ISSUE No. 5 1 Feb. 52. ARRAVALS Supervision Temdered. Deateh he 

9,5. Fott_ Townshend, 1,944 tons net, advertising Boards, Signs, Show> 
- 7 ~ | Capt. Henrikson, from Grenada. cards undértaken, Phone 4708. 

PE RSON AL | hooner Anita H., 51 tons net, Capt. 
amas | ¥. PARADES Harell, from British Guiana. * 

All ranks will parade at Regt. H.Q, at 1700 hOurs on Thufdday 7 Feb. 52. 39OOD 
Kod yale are heret 1.@. Coty will do drill under the C.S.M. “A™ Coy wi do riot drill practice 

givin ctedi to r 

an 

      

QUINTYNE ince MC CC 
not hold es 

  

B” Coy is on the 

will carry out weapon 

  

and miniature ranges; 
The 2 aining 

Signal Plateon 

Signal’s Course will be held on Monday 4 and Wednesday 6 Feb. 52 

_ Have you Learnt to Use the 

GILL NET    

   
  

yone el 

      

iebt or debts t or d r 

  

  

   

          

  

  

  

  

   

in my nm ess t a writte order Band 

mqned by me. ale Ba eetices will be held on Monday 4 Wednesday 6 an@ Thursday 7 Feb..52. You ¢an now obtain your S of 
WILBERT QUINTYNE Recruits : c 

College B pee Recruits will parade for training on Monday 4 and Wednesday 6 Feb. 52. NETTIN G and CORKS. from Us 

wee eo ee ACTING APPOINTMENT *s 
: 25h" |" Major L. A. Chase ceased to act as Adjutant, The Barbados Regiment w.e.f. CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

F | 28 January 
} REGIMENTAL SHOOTS ‘ Corner Broa Tudor Streets. 

WANTED | * «He Dr. Pai. Delamere Cup — Officers” Challenge Cup — Revolver wm be | d & . 

hot for at 1600 hours of Friday 8 February 52. oe 

—_—_ a a 5 | The Major HH “st Hil Cup Rifle, oe to weet and ist Class shots POEL A na 

| will be shot at 1400 hours on Saturday 9 February 52. 

HELE } ‘ ORDERLY OFFICER AND ORDERLY SERJEANT FOR WEEK ENDING 

vn es 7 FOR SALE COOK-—-Must have references. Apply: ly Offic “rr Lieut. S. G. Lashley, > 
Woodland Plantation, St. Geor 2 ‘ | bree peer S 283 L/S Turney, D. G. 3 

2.2.52—2n Next for duty Lieut. P. L. C. Perkin . —_— 
eut, . : 

STENOGRAPHER & TYPIST for our Sane eee 517 L/S Springer, W. ‘ 
Office, apply by letter and in person— . ws 29 T. Geddes Grant Ltd. { M. L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major, 

23.1.52—t f.n | . S Otde®. & Adjutant, 

« Barbador 

WANTED urgently: experienced chet | NOTICE Gee sit. OH Sie. OOD: 52 Bagle Hall Road. A two storied dwelling housé standifig on 
or Cook for first class Hotel. Reply: E. F - ? . 8 Sjts. on s : 
C/o Advocate. ey ea. 0S-Ared ay « «The WOE eS Meethyg She W ORDERS about 2% acres of land. Garage and out-buildings. Water 
  

  

! THE BARBADOS REGIMENT BERIAD NO, 5 and Electric Light installed. Offers will be received by Mr. 
MISCELLANEOUS 

  

    

ein ce Waar th wn woes — Perey Carter, Carter & Co., Lid., Migh Street, up to Feb. 15th. > 
. . 4 ‘ . ® 

at 2 = ; GARDEN BOOK OF BARBADOS, ¢ Ave eeiVehzor Tnspéction by appointment with Miss Edna Carter, Dial 2329. 3 
1. e dwelling house known asj book on local gardening published in 1935.) 1 LE f VILEGE Px . Py re f 1 Feb, 52. » 

“Edgecliff”, with forty six acres of land| Phone 3803. ee . ; , a= is Major L. A, Chase A Granted 6 months’ P/Leave we 0009-00-00 « aR , 5 . 3 

in the parish of St, John, of which twenty 
six acres are arable. The entire property 
is let to monthhy and weekly tenants 

2 1,450 square feet of land at the 
corner of Amen Alley and Marhill Street 
with the store thereon and the fixtures 
and fittings therein, and the entire stock- 
in-trade of the drug business known os 
“Olympia Pharmacy.” 

For fiuirthéF particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to: | 

HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD 
30.1.52—5n 

De-| 
  

1 £100 Barbados Government 
beriture @ 34% 

1 £100 Barbados Government De-| 
benture @ 5% | 

3 £100 Barbados Government De-| 
bentures @ 8%% 

$s shares _W.1, Rum 
“ 

Refinery Ltd. 
shares Barbados Fire Ihsurance | 

125 shares B. 8S. & T. Co, Lid 
40 shares W.I. Biscuit Co. 
43 shares Barbados Telephone 

(6% Preference) 
33 shares Barbados Ice Co, 

The above mentioned, shares will be 
set up for sale at Public Auction on 

Friday the 8th day of February 1952 at 

Ca, 

2 p.m. at Carrington & Sealy, Lucas 

Street. Everyday starting from 3rd. 
February. 31.1.52—4n 

EN-DAH-WIN, Pine Hill. —Standing on 
6,000 square feet of land. Stone bungalow 
containing three bedrooms, breakfast 

room, living room and kitchenette with 
cupboards, Tiled bath and tollet. Ser- 

vants’ room and garage. Inspection on 

application to Mrs. Bernard Rolfe. Tele- 
phone 4817. 

The above will be set up for sale at) 

Public Auction on Friday the 8th Feb- 

ruary at 2.30 p.m. at the office of the 
undersigned. ‘ 

CARRINGTON & SEALY, 
Lucas Street 

31,1.52-——in 

LAND NEAR ROCKLEY GOLY CLUB 

Excellent building site for sale, good 

residential section, adjoining north side 
of Golf Course, moderate price. For 

detatls see JOHN M, BLADON & CO. 
Phone 4640. 5.8.51—tfn 

SAINT ViNCENT, B.W.1. 
PROPERTY—Attractive seaside property 

    

  

PUBLIC NOTICE! 

  

Real Estate Agent begs to say that his 
| off 

M 

      

  

    

L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major, 
S.0.L.F. & Adjutant, 

| ‘The Barbados Regiment. 

} 

saat M. 

  

WHEN THE DRINK IS RUM 
SEE ‘THAT YOU GET 

TAYLOR'S SPECIAL BLENDED RUM 

it 

SHIPPING NOTICES 
ROYAL NETHERLANDS 

REMOVAL NOTICE 
D'ARCY A. SCOTT, Auctioneer and 

ice has been removed 
iddie Street. Dial 2645. 

temporarily to 

  

    

  

2.2 | 

; THe Mv. “eae DEL Js atten mid 
THE BARBADOS MUTUAL STEAMSHIP CO. cna tin! oe Hq (With the Distinctive Flavour) 

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY SAILING FROM EUROPE Temneets 5a. Sa kes 
EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL M.S. STENTOR 18th Feb, 1952. oon ° rf ENTRANT ETING M.S. STENTOR 15th Fob. 1052. Saltna Weaneeday oh Wa THE BEST BLEND OBTAINABLE. 

4 fa dy is aa sn that an Ex-| 31S. HERSILIA, 29th Feb. 1952. ateept Csige # ~w 

td Polnenaines eeting of the} M.S. POSEIDON, 13th March 1962. Sk Rude. “Be Se py — 
: waa ; ve SAILING TO PLYMOUTH & ail a " da 

named Society will be held at the office and Aruba, Sailing day 8 . 

ithe Sonat, ect Pie Be Lacs, wrens we, 18 ‘|| JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS Lid. 
» y m. on Friday, 15 

    

   

          

  

   

        

    

inst. 
The M/V. “CARIEBER ” wiht %) 

SAIL BO & i id for February 1952, for the purpose of con- SAILING TO PARAMARI atcept ee and 
sidering and paming. with nor ‘without . tS ee a Domittica, aN ont 
amendment the following Resolution: M.S. TENSOR, S6th Fes. 7903, Nevis and St. . Salling 
RESOLVED that Clause 5 of the Deed | “-S- POSRIDON, 26th Maren, 1952. 18th inst. 

of Settlement be deleted and the fol- SAILING TO TRINIDAD ; 
lowing Clause substituted therefor:- _ PARAMARIBO, BRITISH GUIANA B.W.I. scHGosmm OWNERS’ 

we No assurance or assurances shall a. a ank My an aaee ASSOCIA’ ey r 
accepted and n« liey : m.S en - » : Consignee. 5 all be eset ort ares eee Melee | SATLANG 10 TRINIDAD AND CORACAO va , 

sum exceeding $25,000.00 unless the| M-S. HERSILIA, 17th March 1952. $6966566666008800086600 
amount in excess of $25,000.00 is imme- 8. P. MUSSGN, SON & CO, a REO 
diately reassured with some other Com- Agents 
pany or Society of unquestionable stand- 
ing, and the Society thereby relieved ot «INCH HAVEN” 
ne direct liability in respect of such Ca e N » S s 4 
ré%ssured amount teams oe ee Canadian National hips fs hee 
the same aggregate sur of $25,000.00 no Situated Near Inch Marlow 
account shall be taken of existing or 
prospective Reversionary Bonu Addi- A é i 

pros new modern Bungalow, 3 furnished 
! ey SOUTHBOUND Sails Sails Arrives _Satls ‘act se C.K. BROWNE, | Walitax Senter Mavecbes Bathe Bedrooms, large Living Room, facing Sea fur- 

27.1.62—6n. “CANADIAN CRUISER’ + te dany, a reby. Feby. nished, all Cupboards built in, all wood used 
“LADY RODNEY” ., ..  .. «+23 Feby. 15 Feby. ‘eby. ‘eby. : : } me ete eee in construction Barbado: oO 7 g 

RICHNOENG NOTICE [SAUL ieee SA Ee Ser Bee hae Servant Rem Lintcing tikes dee The application of Che Id Horatio | : open eee SL Pe a Servants Room, its own Lighting Plant, stand- 
Yearwood of Crab Hill, St. Lucy the pur. | “NORTHBOUND ‘Atrives falls. Axtives Actives Agsives ing on one acre of land sloping to the sea. 

a A ci Jcense 5 o . rg ane e cemanne Now, 1138-8 Barbados Barbados Boston St. John Halifax Price £4,000, Apply J. H. O'Dowd Egan, 
han’ uteched yt | “LADY NELSON” . 6 Fety 8 Feby 16 Feby. 17 Feby. 20 Feby C/o. Willi F . Bd 
alk. @. Baiey N. CRUISER” 1.20 Feby. 21 Feby, — 28 Feby. 1 March o. William Fogarty (B’dos.) Ltd. 

  

  adjoining Villa Beach, 3 acres with 
massive stone iiding 2000 sq. feet. 
Particulars from Errol Rooks, Four Winds. 
Phone 9140. 26.1.52—fin 
— 

Dwelling house called “GILVAN" with 
10,803 square feet of land situate at Chel- 
sea Gardens, St. Michael. The house 

contains Drawing Room, merteg Poo 
4 bedrooms, Garage, Toilet, and 
usual conveniences, 

The above property will be set up for 
sale by Public ition at our office 
James Street on day 8th February, 
1952, at 2 p.m, 
Inspection on application to Miss Kell- 

man, Bedford Lodge. Dial 2259. 
YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 

Solieitors. 
27.1,62.—10n. 

  

  

rhe, undersigned offers for sale ALL 
THAT certain messuage or dwellinghouse 
called reendykes” together with the 
8,800 square feet of land thereto belonging 
situate at Amity Lodge Terrace, Christ 

Church. Building contains three bed- 
rooms with running water in each, gar- 

age, servants’ rooms, and all conveniences. 

Electric and telephone services. 
For all further particulars and inspec- 

tion apply to W. NORMAN ALLEYNE, 

“Fairways”, Worthings. Dial 8164, 
30.1.52-—8n 

  

{ 

  — al 

“TRANQUILITY"—Standing of 14,110 

square feet of land at Strathelvde, 
House contains three bedrooms upstairs 

and one bedroom and spacious rooms 

downstairs. Two baths and toilets, im- 
tion any day by appointment. "Phone 

Mrs. L. Skinner 2657 (The above will be 

set up for sale at Public Auction on 

Friday the 8th February at 2 p.m. at 

the ofi¢e of the widersigned. 
CARRINGTON & SEALY, 

Lucas Street. 
31.1.52—8n 

  

WINSLOW, CATTLE WASH, St, Joseph. 
Fully furnished. Standing on 1 acre 1 

rood of land, for inspection apply to the 

caretaker. 
Offers will be received by Mrs. W. T 

Gooding, Stronghope Plantation, St. 
Thomas. 20.1.52—3n 

re 

AUCTION   (pe ememenneltnildndsbicaeeaiinntioe 

BIG AUCTION SALE OF FURNITURE 

AT CENTRAL STATION 

ON MONDAY, the 4th at 2 p.m. T will 

set up for sale by Public Auction, thet 

under mentioned furniture levied on 

Two (2) Florence Oil Stoves, (11) single 

bedsteads with mattresses and springs, | 

(22) Rush Chairs, several tables, Mahog 

Rockers, Silver forks, (44) Rolls of Lint, 

One (1) Ladies Wrist Watch, A Collection 

of Pyrex Wares, and several other items 

of interest. : | 

D'ARCY A. SCOTT, 
Govt, Auctioneer, 

1.2,52—3n. 

UNDER THE SILVER | 
HAMME 

ON TUESDAY 5th by order of Miss 

Hannah Jones we will sell at Woodford, 

Strathelwde, the foll; 

Double End Settee; Pedestal Sideboard, 

dy's Writing Desk, Card Table with 

188 claw feet; Gate Leg, Tea Table 

Cheffonier, Upright Chairs; sing 

Table all in Mahogany; Feather Cushions; 

Ol Paintings, an Glass; Lustre 

Jugs; Barometer; Set of Baccarat Table 

Glass, French Tea and Coffee Services; | 

Dinner Service, Hand-painted Fruit) 

Cutlery Glass Plated Ware inj) 

Entré ‘and Muffin Dishes; Bedroom 

Candlesticks and Snuffers; Forks, Spoons 

&c., Cutlery; Spoons, Forks, Cake Knives 

and Forks, Toilet Sets, Salt Cellars in 

Stiver; Leather Dressing Cases, Trunks, 

Pye Radio; Ivory and Tortoise Shell 

Opera Glass, Fans, Work Boxes &e., very 

nice large Damask Table Cloth and 

Serirettes; Beautiful Handworked Tea and 

Table Cloths; Cedar Chests, Dickens 
Works, OP, Mirror, Garden Pots, a 
Chairs, Fowl Coops and other items. 

Sale 11.30 o'clock, Terms cash. | 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. 
joneers. Auction 1.2.68—2n, 

  

  

  

—_— —__-—— 

  

FLASH = FLASH 
When thinking in terms of Radio 

repairs contact 

R. E. HOLDER | ji 
+. QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN 

The serviceman 

Thought “To Give Satisfaction 

R. E. HOLDER, 

No. 4 Tudor St. Near 

with a single 

Electrician 

Tabernacle 

  

  

       

    
and st     

          

   
  

        

  
License t6 a Boarc an ¥" fs . $ March 9 March 20 March 21 March 24 March 2.52—2n. 
tached 8 a fidtise it et ON" |. [122 March 24.March 9 April 4 April 7 April 2,2.52—2n 
hed tes tale it at ; a | “CAN, CRUISER” . 4 April 7 April - 14 April 17 April 

jsee 

paige this 20th dax of Januar 952 For further particulars, apply to— ‘ 

0:8, H. NURSE, Feq Be yet e FOR SALE District “FE 
HE: — ria BN | . CHESTERFIELD 1 YRARWOOD, | GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents, [3 

N.B.This applicition wiil be co isid- ee ee 

ges a. pacetteae pect to be held on : 

cdnes@ay the 13th day of Februar 1962, 8 

at 11 o'eloek avn, at Police Courts, District > 
nf ! x oR : : 

7 . = ai is sib alin ” two storeyed dwellinghouse standing on 10,770 square feet Sed. SYDNEY H. NURSE oP * s a i, , iq Sy stadlatea's Dist, "E, Free Radio Service ? RALPH A. BEARD of land on the incomparable St. Lawrence Coast. 
3.2.62—in Bately, | sou “set knee teak ne: Excellent sea bathing. Dwellinghouse contains verandah 

Busine scan give you something F.V.A. upstairs and down, dining and sitting rooms, 4 _— 
ag ee ONE: SEPHIOR Ui8 OOS try and kitchen, Electric light, gas and water installed. Garage 

NEW ITEMS IN AMERICAN But, we do offer you samethtiig Lower Bay Street. ahd servants rooms, , 
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{ miles a 
Water-mill, m 
with a sr 2 y 
Ideal positic i ‘ar ar » 

and Kitche Gard d 7 

ly priced, * 

WANTED TO RENT 
A country residence within a 

5 mile limit from Bridgetown, 
with about 2 acres of land, electric 
light and water 

  

PHONE 5010. you heed, professional 
} Viee at an honest price. 

radio ser- en eee Purchaser to have option of buying furniture and effects. 
  GLASSWARE 
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} 
Ii] the knowleage, equipeient and offers two Bargains in Inspection by appointment. Dial 8137. (Mrs. K. R. Hunte). 

Handi Serve Decanters .85 | integrity to put your set in perfect Properties— The above will be offered for sale at public competition on 
Dessert Set—7 pieces $1.61 ghee b Friday, the 8th February, 1952, at 2 p.m,, at the office of the 

| r radio is not working at i Zombie ‘Tumblers 42 ||| its vest, i reception is notsy. and WORTHY DOWN undeftignéd Sn wpons further particulars and conditions of 
range Reamers 5S A] |] Bete Won't you .phane. us Seay TOP ROCK—Best offer over sale can obtained. 

|| sore’ oot SSisacd wit dhe’ ves [MM £4,000: accepted, atte TT a sults, we leave a set operating { " G. W. Hutchinson ||| your, nome. white we "are: repute EVANTON 24.1,.52—15n 
by yours, # . or 

& CO, LTD. ||} mage to order, kept TOP ROCK—Best offer over 
Broad St. ce Dial 4222 | 18 ROEBUCK STREnT £4,500 accepted. | 

Nr. Moravian Church ‘ ‘ 
. : For viewing and further 

J. E, GULSTONE ‘ | ‘iidid Settee | [RQ particulars Ring 5010—after BuwY NOW !! 
Dial 4970. hours 8657. 

| Integrity — Reliability — Quality. 31.1.52—3n, For GUARD WALLS and 

FOR SALE ENCLOSURES 
ae 

HOoUsSKS oe 7 b ; : 

MAntive, GARB SUMMARY 65th ANNUAL EXPANDED METAL 
A solidly constructed storey 

, P 

the Ciceetaepg! 9 tanto. Obtainable in various 
along with a oa a REPORT 1951 h d h 
veniences; oh wid out ge ms 

nea reelar tis sentice nd | Lengt Ss an Mes 

popular bathing beach; attrac- 7 

Waly priced: N. BK. HOWELL 
MAXWELL, COAST | . P 

(1) Af bed-room seaside house Canadian Dollars Lumber & Hardware.Bay Street 
commanding an unrivalled yvtew 
af the Christ Church coast; excel. HH INSURANCE IN FORCE ......... sueeoberdine $1,443,927,793 Dial 3306 
Isnt; Ouest decaaes Auden meee | (Including Deferred Annttities) 

ing Copony '. at | 

ing, standing on approxpnately 2 (ii) NEW INSURANCE ...... 198,033,779 
acres of land, completely enclosed, | (Including Deferred Annitities) 

Biopesition for a davelopeaant 

ee inet Meoee BRC OIEE . cmsssicisineunniiciie 82,178,559 REALTORS LIMITED 
coast; containing 3 bedrooms, each ° 
with attached iled baths; iled 

Mitchenetier parame for & one, WITH ASBEETE: .....ccsscssessccssscreiseesseddte NOR 449,783,836 
servants’ quarters with bath and 

toties attacheds {Wsaiig. “on an I e 
enc lose are’ o om a le Ss 15 eetee’ ean ne ABILITIES ............. VragPlbaisidPreesvnensiiotein’ 422,044,811 

A well spot. * rue 
YY z peter or stone = ~ * Witt open “walters to ‘the sea: ||| CONTINGENCY RESERVE AND 
viear the town; on a good bus \ faa 

SPIO re et i| SURPRDS isa disccisdaanniniantas 27,739,025 Cable Address 
An old-fashioned country resi- 

dence, standing on 4% acres of )Y} 
land which is well laid out in a 
Flower and Vegetable garden. The 
building has 7 bedrooms 
flush hall, surrounding 
electric light and water, and 
commands an unobstructed view 

Payments to Policyholders and Beneficiaries since “Realtors” 

the inception of the Company total $462,500,167 

  

       

  

ea bus . REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
naop MANUFACTURERS ms St, Peter 

yo ont-acre plots, opposite 
Fourwinds Club, with right-away INSURANCE LIF COMPANY. 
Soe eames seat soe eae € bes * AUCTIONEERS, 

Five and three-quarters (5%) HEAD OFFICE ° _ TORONTO,4 CANADA 
of Good 
from 

Acres Arabie 
town, 

pipe 

Land, @ ») 
with a Fan 

along 

  

laid <« 
Agents: VALUERS, 

  

W. S. MONROE & CO., LTD., 

High Street. 

Phone: 7-3 «= 4317 

P. de VERTEVILLE, 
Chief Representative. 

CLYDE L. WALCOTT 
LIONEL 8S. CRAIG 

Agents, 

Office: 
K, R. Hunte’s Building, 

Lower Broad Street 
Phone: tt 2885 

  

BUILDING CONTRACTORS. 

Consult 151 & 152 Roebuck Street, 

Telephone No. 4900. 
CECIL 

Upstairs 
33, 

JEMMOTT 
ts Building,           
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1952 

GENERAL ELECTION 1951 | 
} 

} 

    

PARISH OF ST. MICHAEL | 
Under Section 43 Sub-section 7 of the Representation of the People 

(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1951 I hereby publish a summary of 
the Ricction Expenses of the following Candidates for Election to the! 
General Assembly for the Parish of St. Michael for the Session | 
1951-54 | 

Mr. T. O. Bryan Mr.M.E.Coxr Mr. V. Griffith} 

  

Petty Expenses 9.96 3.75 — | 
Hire of Premises 12.88 12.88 — | 
Lighting of Premises .. 7.50 7.50 ae 

Printing . 157.60 157.60 40.00 
Newspaper Advertising 3.90 3.90 18.00 
Distribution of Adver-} } 

tising Material 22.48 9.48 20.00 
Expenditure on Can- . 

vassing \ 66.50 20.00 1,075 .00 
Clerks & Messengers .. 28.86 — _ 
Postage, Stationery 

and Miscellaneous 365.13 344.00 330.78) 
expenses not 
above cocmuniheat| | 

| 
$ 674.81 $ 559.11 $ 1,533.78) 

  

The Returns and Documents in support of the above can be ins | 
spected at my office, Pinfold Street between the hours of 11 a.m. ne} 
12 noon on Thursday the 8th day of February, 1952. ' 

HERBERT H. WILLIAMS, | 
‘ Returning Officer 

NOTICE | 
In pursuance of section 43 (7) of the Representation of the People 

(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1951 (1951-35) the summary of the 

expenses incurred by the Candidates for the City of Bridgetown, in 

connection with the Election of Members to serve in the General 

Assembly for the session 1951-1954, is published for general informa- 

tion. 

Persons desirous of inspecting the returns, may do so between 

the hour of 10 and 11 a.m. daily from Monday 4th to Friday 8th 

February 1952, at my office, C/o The Vestry Clerk’s Office, Parochial 

Buildings, Cumberland Street. 

    

' 

G. D. BYNOE, 
Returning Officer for the City of Bridgetown, 

SUMMARY 

Petty Expenses incurred by Candidates : 

Mr. A, E. S. Lewis 4 ae ; ‘ $ 3.88 

Mr. E. D. Mottley 8.50 

Expenditure on Printing : 

“rs A, E. S. Lewis 4 ¢ ry i $ 9.00 

Mr. E. D. Mottley vr ‘ He ‘ 96. 64 

Expenditure on Newspaper Advertising : 

Mr. A. E. S. Lewis we os i $ 0.00 

Expenditure on Distribution of Advertising Material : 

Mr. A, E, S. Lewis : $ 3.20 

Mr. E. D. Mottley 15.20 

Expenditure on Canvassing : 

ia E. D. Mottley a. : $318.00 

Expenditure on Postage, Stationery and Miscellaneous Expenses 

not above enumerated 

Mr. A, E. S. Lewis 

Mr. E. D. Mottley 

$ 21.00 
159.20 

NOTICE 

PARISH OF ST. PHILIP, BARBADOS 

DECLARATION OF EXPENSES ms eee ner 

I hereby give notice that the returns of expenditure essrs, 

W.A, Chenoa’ and J. C. Mottley, candidates elected and duly ere 

as representatives for the parish of St. Philip to serve in the aoe 

Assembly of the Island of Barbados, can be inspected at the ol _ 

of the Superintendent, Government Industrial Schools, Dodds, St. 
Philip, Barbados. 

Office Hours; 
Monday 4th February, 1952 to Friday 8th February, 1952, 

from 10 a.m, to 4 p.m, cm 
Under Act 1951-35 Sec, 43 (7), the summaries thereof are as follows: — 

  

  

Mr, W. A. Crawford, Pegwell, Christ Church. 
SUMMARY Foe 

Personal living expenses of candidate .. ma ‘% 3 
Petty expenses incurred by candidate aes a4 19908 

Printing ae 2 aM ‘n 38 OF 

Newspaper advertising 2 an Oe 

Distribution of \advertising material 190.06 

Amount paid to canvassers ‘ ony 

Allowances to speakers .. 8 25.00 
Clerks and messengers .. So ie ad ‘ a 

Postage, stationery and misceilaneous expenses not above 

enumerated 395.00 

$892.00 

Mr. J. C. Mottley, Riees, St. Philtp 

  

SUMMARY, i. 

Personal living expenses of Candidate i 50.00 
Petty expenses incurred by candidate AN as ace 5.00 
Distribution of advertising material +4 th re 30.00 
Amount paid to camvassers ee ee ay -.- 15,00 
Allowances to speakers .. oy A ‘<5 es ie 
Clerks and messengers nf a . ne 18.50 
Postage, stationery and miscellaneous expenses not above 

enumerated a6 a a6 ae -. 25.00 

$213.50 

  

O. F. C. WALCOTT, Major, 
Returning Officer for the parish of 

Saint Philip. 
  

NOTICE 

GENERAL ELECTION, 1951 
In accordance with the provisions of Sec. 43 (7) of the Repre- 

sentation of the People (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1951 I hereby 
publish the following summary of the returns of expenses made to me 
by candidates for 1951 General Election in the Parish of St. George. 

The relevant documents may be inspected at the office of the 
Parochial Treasurer, St, George, between the hours of 10 a.m, and 
3 pum. on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of next week. 

  

  
  

  

Mr. Barrow’s Mr. Miller’s 
Expenses Expenses 

£ ¢. $3 ¢ 
Personal Living Expenses 33.00 33.00 
Petty Expenses & 30.00 30.00 
Hire of Premises 2.50 2.50 
Printing i * nk 49.50 49.50 
Advertising in Newspapers aie 35.42 35.42 
Distributing Advertising Materia 28.00 28.00 
Canvassing as be os 310.00 310,00 
Allowances to Speakers ee 21.00 21,00 
Clerks and Messengers Ne 55.00 55,00 
Expenses not enumerated above 

Postage $ 75.00 
Stationery 15.42 
Loud Speakers 11.00 
Car Hire 140.00 241.42 241.42 

$805.84 $805.84 

W. A. YEARWOOD, 
Returning Officer, 

Parish of St. George. 
Ist February, 1952. 

  

  

NOTICE 

PARISH OF ST. LUCY 
GENERAL ELECTION 1951 

In accordance with the Representation of the People Act, 1951, 
Section 43, Para. 7, I hereby publish the following Summary of 
Election Expenditure, and also give notice that the Returns (form | 

  

No. 14) and their supporting documents can be inspected at my office, | 
on Mondays between the hours of 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. during the | 
month of February, 1952 

J. E. T. Brancker E.L. Ward L, A, Williams | 
Petty Expenses $ 7.00 $23.00 $ 7.00 | 
Printing 63.42 nil 56.00 
Advertising 20.00 nil 20.00 

Canvassing nil 185.00 nil 
Clerks & Messengers. . 48.00 nil 48.00 

Postdge and Miscel-) 4 

laneous ( 151.62 nil 177.04 
Total $290.04 $208.00 $308.04 

B, E. BARNETT, 
Returning Officer, | 

Selah B. School, 

    

   

   

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE aS aici a 

out that he was net gaining much 
s the fodder had gone up, and re- 

flecting that fresh milk was more 
nourishing, would begin again to 

Replaces Fresh Milk 
Since the price of milk 

has risen, many who used to buy 

fresh 

  

buy it, 
it im preference te condensed ; 
milk, have begun buying cen- . 
densed milk, “They are trying it Me if 
out to see whether they can get Me at Plenti ul 
it to work out more cheaply,” a Yesterday was meat day in 
milk vendor said yesterday, “But Bridgetown, A supply of frozen 
in the end they will have to shift meat arrived at Barbados yes- 
back to fresh milk or even if they 
had not the mind to, the time 
will. come when condensed milk 
will get scarce.” 

This vendor said that since the 
price went up, he lost quite »s 
number of customers, but he does 
not mind. “I would rather have 
a little milk o. my hands,” he 
said, “than sell it at a loss.” 

He said that with the “present 
price of animal fodder, if milk 
sellers sold their milk cheaper, 
they would be selling at a hss 
“The purchaser has to realise that 
when one item goes up, anothe 
item must also go up to keep » The Fort Townshend is con- 
balance.” signed to Messrs. Da Costa & Co 

He said that though he had Ltd. 

terday by the S.S. Fert Townshend 
while the public market was well 
stocked with fresh meat. 

The frozen meat was tran- 
shipment cargo from Australia 
which was discharged at Trinidad. 
It will be sold on Monday. 

The S.S. Fort Townshend's cargo 
also included sausages, salmon 
onions, potatoes and cornmea! 
from New York and a shipment 
of oranges from Trinidad. 

She was the only steamship in 
Carlide Bay yesterday. Apart 
-rom the activity of the few 
hghters that were attending her, 
Carlisle Bay was quiet. 

  

  

PAVILION 

  

This valuable Property 

SOLD BY 

JOHN M. BLADON & CO. 
ALF. S. & F.V.A. 

SELECTION OF PROPERTIES FOR 
“LINSLEY", Garden Gap, 

Worthing—A modern, nicely plan- 
med coral stone bungalow with end well proportioned property set 
shingle roof. Select residentin! in pleasant grounds of 12,050 sq 
area, ideal for quick access to ft. contains 3 galleries (1 en- 
Town, Hotels & Clubs. Excellent closed), large lounge, dining reom, 
safe bathing from sandy beach kitehen on American plan, 3 bed 
two minutes distant, also at the rooms, garage etc, An attractively 
Popular Rockley Beach which is planned home and easy to run 
nearhy. A commodious lounge/ Highly recommended. 
living room runs the entire depth 
of the house opening onto a RESIDENCE, Maxwells Coast 
pleasant covered poreh, There A handsome, well preserved pro- 

perty with 3 bedrooms, large are 3 pleasant bedrooms, modern 
compact kitchen, servants’ quart dining room, drawing room, Tourige 

galleries, 2 garages, servants’ ers and garage. One of the more 
attractive smail houses very easy quarters for three and all usual 

amenities. Walled grounds of to run with one servant. 
“ ‘ ” about %4 of an acre insuring eom- HOLDER'S ISE”, St. Jame s . ue & HOUSE’, St. James plete privacy. Further details An estate house built of stone 

with pine floors and shingle roo! upon application. 
3 reception, 5 bedrooms, verandahs 
etc. also garage and usual out 
buildings, The house stands on 
approx. 4 acres of well timbered 
land (mahogany) approached by a 
long driveway flanked with closely 
planted mahogany trees. The out 
standing attraction of “Holder's” 
is the very lovely site which has 
the advantage of being well ele 
vated and cool, with fine views 
on all ‘sides. Coast is less than a 
mile away and town 6 miles 

The very low figure quoted at 
jJows for re-modelling expenditure 

“LYNCHBURG”, Sth Avenue 
Belleville — This very attractive 

“BYWAYS”, Rockley New Rd 
A pleasant, roomy, pre-war ston« 
bungalow of first class construction 
throughout. The 3 bedrooms are 

ided with washbasins and ol! 
e a cool exposure, There is « 

lounge, dining room, front 
verandah, kitchen, and in the base 
ment are extensive storeroom 
Gerage and servants’ quarters are 
detached. Area of Iand is ove 
20,000 sq. ft. and unobstructed 
views are obtained across the golf 
course A popular and 
district, 

   

elect 

  

Real Estate Agents—Auc tioneers and Surveyors—the Firm with the reputation. 
Plantations Building—Phone 41640 

   

  

FOOD 
TOMATO SAUCE—Bots, 
ISINGLASS—Pkgs. 
JELLIES—Pkgs. 
BUN FLOUR—Pkgs. 
ALL BRAN—Pkgs, 
BUTTER See ee 

—Tins 

FINEST 
APRICOT FILLING—Tins 
DORSELLA—Tins 
CUSTARD POWDER—Tins 
CHEESE—Tins 
STRAWBERRIES—Tins 
APRICOT NECTAR—Tins 
HAMS (Cooked)—Tins 
RHUBARB—Tins PEARS—Tins 
GOOSEBERRIES—Tins PINE APPLE—Tins 
BAKED BEANS—Tins PEACHES—Tins 
ASPARAGUS TIPS—Tins 
WALNUTS IN SPICED 

VINEGAR—Bots 
OLIVES STUFFED & 

PLAIN—Bots. 
SALAD DRESSING—Bots. 
YORKSHIRE RELISH 

—Bots. 

C.T. ONIONS—Bots. 
ROSE’S LIME JUICE—Pots 
HORSE RADISH—Bots. 
BARLEY WATER—Bots 
MUTTON—Tins 
MEAT BALLS—Tins 
ROAST BEEF—Tins 
VEAL LOAF—Tins 

GOLDEN ARROW. RUM 

e 

& 
     

  

PERKINS 

Roebuck Street 

co... LTD. 
Dial 2072 & 4502 

       
      

ON SERVICE 
a 8 

standing at FRIENDSHIP PLANTATION, St. Michael } 

the proven Stallion 

BATTLE FRONT. 
(Colorado Kid — Bold Front) } 

  

Apply, F. E. C. BETHEL, 
Phone 4184. 

  

FEE $48.00 GROOM’S FEE 
Per Service $1.00 

{ 
PF EER 

  

“yaks tbbareevacesitetecee Tete eeeeeeeeeaeass POO? ODO 9OF 9 9OOG-9409O4 FO: 

   
         
       

      

     
        

  

       
      
      
      
      
       
         
       

        

  

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS & TRANSPORT—VACANCY fi cay 
FOR FOREMAN MECHANIC 

  

Applications are invite ‘ f Fore Mi Hig 
& Transport Department 

The post is pensionable with salavy on the scale $1,920 x 120 
2,520 per annum, In addit pensionable c¢ f living allow- 

ance is payable in accordance with approved rates Point of entry 
into scale will be determined on the basis of experience 
tions. Contributions at rate of 4 of 
under the Widows and Orphans Pension Act 
provided 

Appointment will be on probation for two year 
subject to the selected candidate being passed 
employment in the Public Service 

ind qualifica- 
the wary will be required 

1928 No quarters are 

ind will be made 

medically fit for 

Candidates should not be less than thirty (30) years of age and 

Meat—Fresh & Proven: 

should preferabiy be practising mechanics employed in a supervisory | 
capacity with at least ten (10) wears’ experience it 
and Workshop practice. They should have 
of Internal Combustion Engines and 
Labour and Distribution Rolls. 

Motor Mechanics 
theoretical knowledge 

will be required to keep the 

  

Applications should be submilted to the Director 
Highways and Transport, Bridgetown, to 
noon on Saturday, 9th February, 1952 

Department oi 
reach him not later thar 

30.1.52—2n 
SN COURT Siw i ae - [OPPS SESE FSFE GGSS" 

bY 
x INVESTMENT OPPOR- 
% TUNITY. 
x i t 1 t uted ver of ¢ aru ntive 

‘ Share 
o.. UTD Tele 

Vv 2 Hun 

  

1,2, 52 

ete te “ PCOS 99S SOSSEOBBE56° 

¥ % 

Da ila ace crore A itatet 
| ¥ PELL APRS ~ 

G.F.S, 

THE ANNUAL SALE 
of 

THE GIRLS’ 
FRIENDLY SOCIETY 

will be held at 
THE HOSTEL 

SATURDAY. APRIL 26th 
from 3—6 p.m 
Details later 

. 
VOSGES 

  

   
    

AAPM A CEOS 
SS      2 

  

  

PITMAN'S 
INSTITUTE 

SHORTHAND 
KX AMINATION 

Applications 
réons to 

from 
enter a 

interested 
Theory and 

d Examination be held 
her March or April, 196: 

r the certificates of the Pitman 
verthand Institute, London, will 

be received by Mr, S. St. Clair 

    

    
Hunte, P.O. Box 200, Bridgetow: 

“% later than Saturday, ot 
bruary, 1952, Fee § or each 

S. ST. CLAIR HUNTER, 
Secretary of the Fxamining Rod 

a
 

  

PLC SEER OPPO, 

Madam HELENE'S 
HAIR STYLING APEX 

PORO 

SALE 

“HOMEMEDE”, Garrison This 
property is ideally situated for 
most people in this ever popular 
district. “Homemede”", whilst noi 
isolated, is quite private and its 
verandah cannot be everlooked, a 

& MADAM 

WAKER'S_ SYSTEMS 
P
S
P
S
P
S
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F
O
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S
A
 
S
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% 

fault so common with modern No, 47, Swan Str. 
houses. This bungalow was erect- me ¢ 
ed about 1939 & is constructed of e stone with a shingle roof. Ther+ 2.2,52-—2n, . 
is @ good verandah, living room, 4 > IMl LShorel(orors F bedrooms, kitehen, servants’ 

A
t
e
,
 

    

quarters, double garage ete, Land PLO OA MOO P about 7,400 sq. ft | ST 

“MALTA”, St, Peter--Modern BARBADOS LABOUR 
coral house of exceptionally sound | PARTY. 
construction extensive re- | ae i medeiling and re-decoration AT THE STEEL SHED 
just been completed. The lo QUEEN'S PARK 
of ample dimensions, opens onto ON 
wide verandahs with most at r , pwn > 4 
tractive seascape views. The three SUNDAY NEXT, Feb. ard 
bedrooms are fitted with built inst., at 3 pum, o'clock. 
wardrobes and also washbasin , sah ilk ~ 
and thé two bathrooms have H/C =~ Lerpadee Labour Party 
water, Kitchen and pantry are w old a 
well fitted out and are supplied 1, ere ‘ . with H/C water. Ground. floor Thanksgiving Service 
contains 2 garage large 

1 Tn and wtva t ees 's 1 in commemoration of their grounds of about “4 of an acre 
)) recent victory at the Polls are well laid out and fenced. Mains . 4 4 well Water, A mast destreble 1) in the General Elections of 

December, 

The 

and hight 1951 
Rev. C. A. SAYER, 

H.A., Principal of Codrington 
}) College, wilk conduct this 
| Service, 

i 

recommended proper . i) 

Hymns A. & M. . 
ALL ARE INVITED. 

DEDODCRS OOP OOOOH YES 

SELECT THESE ChOP.TIME 
SUPPLIES 

STEAM 

PACKINGS 
all for 

Industrial Plants 

GALVANISE PIPES 

types Factory and 

and Fitting 

AGRICULTURAL 

HOES, CANE BILLS, etc., ets 

a 

i GENERAL HAARDWAMRE sureurs 
Alabaster ele re 

; RICKETT STREET (Opposite Post Office) PHONE 4918 

9000000900000 0960000000000040606000460040%0004° - PPEPLPLPALELELLPPLLLPLELLP PPP AALS eo 

FOR COMFORT 

RIDE A 

' HOPPER 
' BICYCLE 

PEI” ies Cia aT A 

FORKS 

* 
> 

> 
S
O
O
O
 

¥ 
et 

o
F
 

cS
 

% at at” 8 © 

THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LTD. 
Whitepark Road 
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PAGE FIVTEEN | 
GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

ATTENTION is drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence) 
Amendment) Order, ‘1952, No 4 which will be published in the 

Gazette of Monday 4th February, 1952 
Under this Order (a) the maximum retail selling prices of 

Meat—Fresh & Frozen” and “Bread—Plain” are as folews: — 

“ARTICLE 
9 

  

RETAIL PRICE 
(not more than) a iponenaen apenas 

Beet: — 

1) Roast and Steak from Rump, Round, 
Sirloin and Ribs : - 68c. per Ib 

(6) All other cuts including Soup and 
Stew Beef ; 7 Ste, 4 

Mutton; — 

(a) Legs and Loin Chop: ha 
(b) Shoulders Oe. «os 
(e) Stew ; «a eels 

Pork ae > ‘ Gah i he 
Veal: — 

(a) Legs and Loin Chops SMa x 
(b) Stew Oe. a 

, Bread—plain ee +. e+ 2% oz. for 3c, 
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A°POCPOCCE BOER OCB OGCOGGOO6604 p20 pppoe COCO ADO. 

% 

(b) the items “Breadfruit” and Pears--Avocado” have been 
deleted in their entirely from the Control of Prices (De~ 
fence) (Amendment) Order, 1951, No, 22. 

    

Note: The increase in the price of bread is due to the increase 
in the price of flour 

2nd February, 1952 
SOF PPPS SISSSEESSOSS99 95959 FOV 9959596565 SPPOBOPE, ° 

8 Calculate Easily and Correctly with the Aid of a 
+ . y 7 y SLIDE RULE 

t 10 in UNIVERSAL RULE 
8 to LOG RULE 
* 10/20 in, PRECISION RULE 

and COMMERCIAL RULE 
5 also available 
ENGINEER'S and ARCHITECT’S DRAWING SCALES 

C
O
L
E
S
 

YARD STICKS calibrated in 1 in. and tenth. 

P
O
 

S
o
r
 

e 

ROBERTS & Co. - Dial 3301 
4464 ‘ote SLES OGG GG6 G96 FSF 99S6 SESS S56G6965556550500" SaaS     

  

   
‘ ‘er       

for Euery 

     

    

Anti-Corrosive Gripon Red 
Roofing Paint for metal. 

Minerva Red Roofing Paint 
for shingles. 

Figaro House Paint in colour: 
Oblita Undercoating. 
Marine Gloss White. 

Also: 
Paint Brushes, Turpentine 
and all other Paint Materials, 

Let Us Supply Your 
Requirements, 

PLANTATIONS LTD. 
_§° i SSS 55595999969 SSSbDOOS4 

    

     
     

     
         
      

      
   

  

    

  

    

  

Something New! 
_ JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR 

A New Range of... 

PLASTIC WARE 
@ REFRIGERATOR ICE CUBES 

@ REFRIGERATOR JARS 
@ EGG TRAYS and CUPS ‘ 

COASTERS 
@ NAPKIN HOLDERS 

@ TOWEL RAILS 
@ CANNISTER SETS 

f (Flour, Sugar, Tea, Etc.) 
@ TUMBLERS 

(in all sizes for the * 
Kids and Adults) 

@ TRAYS 

     
     

     
      
    
        
    
        
     

     
      _eeOC 

BARBADOS HARDWARE Co, Ltd. 
(THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) 

No. 16, Swan Street ’Phone 2109, 4406, or 3534 
       

   

    

  

    
   MADDON OSLO 

WEDDING PRESENTS 

ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 

BIRTHDAY GIFTS 
Sd 

We havea wonderful assortment and 
will wrap each gift in the special gift 
wrapper for the occasion. 
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Largest stock of Silver and Electro- 
plated goods from which to choose. 

Also 

Bone China and Porcelain. 

103 

Louis L. Bayley 
of 

Bolton Lane and Aquatic Club Gift Shop 

3909 

SPOSOSOOVC 

Phone Phone 4897 
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1952 
  

  

ST. JOHN’S POOR RECEIVE GIFTS 

    

  

        

  

When Your to i | 

NERVES | 

  

    

    
      
       

  

  

    
   
  

    
   

      

Pr Gi | . ; rorelou E. 
esen ts iven Tenantry Roads C C Will G t ou 4 

and you feel crank: 
Y o,? y 

* ° kn Bad Conditian ° ° U e and miserable. When Uf asSyf 

arishioner . mae an The tenantr roads in Christ ee 4 at night —_ 

Churet e in a bad conditior : ecu os ks s 

: ad. jnece funds hte ueeiel. to ore tan osts fun in the day. Them is a skirt like 

MORE than 300 poor people including inmates of the carry out the necessary repait Dodd's Kidney Pate ohei ith 
St. John’s Almshouse and children were entertained to a ae ae Deora dee = re ‘dE PBMOPLE of Christ-Chufch will soon be getting] Fer Dedd’s Kidney ais wit 

reat < . om i. Te . mi of the ighway ommissioners oo ; 7 Pa os i 

treat at St. John by Mrs. Louise Payne, a Barbadian of New of 4 a. ioe Sara more standposts in addition to 4 e6ncrete dust bin. Pills contain essential oils and medicinal . k 

York Citv. USA of the parish on Thursday when po} ‘ ingredients that act direct! he ki materials i 

2 eee Se ayn eeed Mrs. Payne who was born in the the question of repairs to these ‘Tenders for the ereetion of a dust bin at Rockley and] (Mir vini — Oe ee parse j 

arish of. St. John, and received ae wa erent ne UP Py. We two standposts, one at Paradise Village and the other at} excess acids xnd saliineae elaine ite like these” 
) . “ls hairman t f, i : g 1 »y . x 

r 

CHURCH a r early christian training at that me nen, all : at Ts ord. Below Rock, were accepted by the Commissioners of Health} the oe pine wicter toe e ese 

¢ ee eto a Social Wor Ker settable that funds thad only of the parish at their meeting on Thursday afternoon, relax. You look and feel years younger. 

N of the -8t sta CousEN of been made available by Gov- On the invitation of the Mana- eh i = to insist on Dodd's Kidney Pills, PLAIN MOYGASHELL | 

SER V ICES New York. of which the late Dr. ¢™mment for the repair of two 8&r of the Water Works Depart- Jury To Visit > Aggy greg for over half a LINEN in Turquoise, 

Durant was Rector. She arrived tenantry roads for the parochial ment, it was decided that Si. ee eae) cub eee = Saxe, Gold, Pink, Green ' 

n Barbados two KS ago a year which ends in March aiuonal standposts, one at Sil- , ‘ ‘ = a aT cee r i 

ST PAUT annee os Hol ape aknae a or . than’ thivte am The Briar Hall Tenantry Road ver sands and tne other at Pr. - Locus In UO Dodds Kid Pill Blue & Tangerine 36” Yd. 

munion, 9.30 am. Solemn nee wa in the U.S.A had already been completed and chards in St. Patrieks, wuld 1 t ; ‘ ney S $1.84 

pete bn hy eo 7 School, 9.90 pm. * Mrs. Payne said she had seen Pe ike aceeding on the .norily be erected, but they | nue Evang edwebde as Jury oni ; the}. 

Gta Ohno tena Evensong the fulfilment of her life-long Tone ywne Tenafitry Road await the laying of a main by ) euiaia Fave ang which is In Black, Grey, Emerald, 

c ression. Sermon He ‘ : Th ommissioners f che re . : . ans x on >  E. - 2 

ST. LEONARDS’—Sund Seheats Ss ee sea Pin . . Berhedce “ae manent a Bae . mv pas hh _ aaa Data - Al. Method .4b District A wii LOLA ELE ALAIV IE Green, Beige, Navy, Dark 

‘ ‘ mmmunion, 9 a and minist to tr 100) y fi , Ne ees , eenan- Mr ed Goddai Sa aati wit the ‘ , . : . 

Morel, Buchar 1.30 a.m. Holy Bapt parish of her birth ry roads could have been re- the new scavenging ijorry winch ire a=: ae ? quo this morn-| HOT WATER ON . Brown, Blue, Pink, Tur- 

i 8 m2 tatins and Sermon, | pm. The Revd. A. E. Symmonds, Paired if ufficient fund had jad been purchased last year was g} Be mS : Queen’s Street, | T » quoise 36”. per yard $1.91 

Sermor c pamecmvensons *"" Rector of St. John’s- made it possi- ae ey Snr 7 } ' working very satisfactorily, par- on him : while ree Dorking x AP for YOUR BATH % 

= . . - le ns ’ sf \ * rie é e as > Je sn oads ¥, \ a | 

5 ALL SOULS Harvest Bae ving. t le on ee bas and her as pe) Se ee eS € Pa a) “ds ticularly at the time of the year ay a porter at Messrs. R. and ae $ With one of the lovely White Por- ¥ In Emerald, Green, Beige 

‘ . mn charist (s c). 3 pn ff Sociz orkers ong W , they were also ~ ; sia ia i J : eee ‘ " 5 ” 

gong, Sermon and Processior Rei ih ana , y, Mrs. * of repairs and they felt that md preventéc e scattering. of January 26. minutes of lighting up. Econ- } 

METHODIST Seis ere es a there was much more vork refuse as was done when ih Se He was taken to the General omically priced and CHEAP to GREY GABERDINE 

JAMES STREET—11 A.m. Broadcast “ ey tie varish,. <9 i which could have been done, open lorry was in existence. jospital, the same day but, died Sant digest 0 ing tear ele, 2 36”. per yd. ............ $1.53 

Service. Rev. J. §. Boulton, 7 p.m. Rev € eee n, the ¢ ure h room. but again it was the question He said that they had furnished later. Dr. Browne who WORKS, ee aoe SAS ° 

Te Se ee. OY. CORI | Ee aoe an ne: at wrt ices of funds. The Board had only drums, had them painted and ed, the post mortem examina MIAMI LI : 

“PAY BAY—9.30 am. Mr. W SC ratclin cal ee sc eae dren a limited amount at its dis- placed at strategic points through- tion at the General Hospital at- i NEN in Gold, | 

St. Hill, 7 p.m. Mr. D. Scott ce ean oes ee eee neese, anc’ posal, hence it was impossible out the parish for the easy means tributed death to fracture of the Beige, Navy, Dark Green, | 

WHITEHALL—9.30 a.m, Rev. R, Mc- ice. cream ek showed their 4, have do! ore we sollecti ‘der to Skull. 1 . * 

Cullough. Holy Communion, 7 p.m. Mr. Pleasure as their faces beamed in neste ris Albee sdlahht work of collecting refuse in order t On the last heari Turquoise & Light Green. CAVE 

M. Blunt happy appreciation of the charity” ~~ keep the streets clean. This had witnesses Pred onan a 36”. Per Yard ........ $1.40 SHEPHERD 

a GILL MEMORI py a) am. ot G. they had received pecially to the poor and unfortun- proved satisfactory and they were coast GUARANTEED 
. 4. : 

nos ee R. McCullough Mrs. Payne before leaving for ate children of the St. John’s: acquiring more drums one Se pol F ! WATCH REPAIRS & CO., LTD. | 

HOLETOWN-—&30 a.m. Mrs, Morris, the Almshouse said that with the parish tension of this system of refuse 
10—13 Broad Street 

7 p.m, Mr. D. Reid help of Almighty God, when she She ended: “I am convinced that collection. Car Damaged 
‘ 

1. ee a gt a.m. Mr. J. Layne, peturns to New York, she will keep, as God blesses people with this He poMted out that a constan Remember any Watch and ; 

. Ce ee TOWN. ii am. Mr. Gc. im touch with the Revd. .Sym- world’s goods, so they in turn watch was being made by the Shortly after 10 a.m, the grille Clock Repairs will be deliv- | 

Marville, 7 p.m. Rev. F. Lawrence. Holy Monds, and send regular gifts for should give to the less fortunate Sanitary, Inspectors to preveni of the motor car X—1128 owned ered within a week with a 
} 

Communion further distribution, more es- to make them happy.’ seople from throwing refuse into and driven by Farid Joseph of guaranteed note, 

1a AH 0.90 am, Rev F. Lawrenes — iar eee . Worthing, Christ Church, was ex- At J. BALDINI & CO., 
iv wUNnIO: ’ 2m ” 

. . * 
™ 

| 

y u 2 : 3 tensively damaged when it y 
BETHESDA—11 a.m. Rev. F. Lawrence * T ’ 7 was Office at Lashley’s Ltd. | 

Holy Communion, 7 p.m. P.M . Chief Seout Due Next W eek On behalf of the Commission- involved in an accident on Bar- Prince. William Henry Street. 

Rev MDA. E. thomas, Holy Communio , rae ers he appealed to the public to ree er Michael, with the 
after each service pari Ne ull a . co-operate in this respect and sec motor car M—8 owned and driv- 

DALKFITH—i1 a.m, Rev. MA. E QUARTERS on WEDNESDAY ‘hat the beaches and the sea shore ¢1 by Thelbert Smith of Con- 

Thomas. Holy Communion, 7 p.m. Mr, G NEXT AT 5 p.m. Scouters, of ep i anner. stitution R i 
Bascormbe. : a were not polluted in that mann u oad, St. Michael. 

‘BELMONT—11 #.m. Mr, G. Brewster Groups in St, Michael especial- 
7 p.m. Rev. B, Crosby Yoly Communion ly, are asked to bring ther — 

* 

SOUTH DISTRICT—9 um. Rev. B rbd’ to practised: on. Wadheb To Our Friends 

Crosby. Holy Communion, 7 p.m. Mr vay next, Troops from the cour- e 8 
C. Brathwaite ) . ' : 

i PROVIDENCE it am. Mr. J. Clarke try districts who can get into | 
From Overseas 

7 p.m. Mr. G. McAlister town are asked to make a special an 

VAUXHALL-—11 a.m. Mr. G. Harris effort to attend Scouters ‘ (@ te, 

. Mr. A. B. Cu . ' ; 
ee m8 — asked to refer to “The Scouter’ — KINGSLEY 

MORAVIAN for April, 1951, page 11', and to 

ROEBUK STREET—11 a.m. Morning 
(followed by Holy Commu 

E. New, 7 p.1n. Evening 

Service, Preacher: Rey. E. FE. New 

GRACE HILL--11 a.m. Mornir 

Preacher: Mr. W. Hayde, 7 p.m 

Service, Preacher; Mr. I. Oxley 

FULNECK—11 a.m 

Preacher: Mr. G. Francis, 7 p.m 

Service, Preacher: Mr. O. R. 
MONTGOMERY-~7 p.m. Ever 

Preacher: Mr, D. Culpepper 
DUNSCOMBE-7 p.m. Evening Service 

  

Service, 
Preacher: Rev. EF 

& Service 
Evening 

Evening 

   
Preacher: Mr. E, C. Hewitt 

SHOP HILI-——7 p.m. Evening Service 

Preacher: Mr F, G. Smith 

COLLYMORE Rock A.M.E. CHURCH 

ll a.m Divine Se e 3.30 p.m 

Sunday School, 7.15 p.m. Holy Com 

munion, 

A cordial invitation tr extended t 
Minister: Rev. E. A. Gilke 

BAPTIST 

THE ST. JAMES IWATLO:.A4 BAPTI_T 

EFYPHANY IV-—il a.m Matins and 

Sermon, 7 p.m, Evensong and Sermon, 

Preacher for both services Rev. J. B 
Grant. L.Th., Minister in _ charge, 
p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, train- 

ing for Youths. This will conducted 

by the Rev. | BruceClarke (Assistant 

Pastor) assisted by Mrs. O'ga Browne 

  

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

First Church of Christi, Sotentist 

Bridgetown, Upper Bay Street 

SUNDAYS: 11 a.m. and 7 p.m 

WEDNESDAYS: 8 p.m. A Service which     
  

  

  

inclides Testimonies of 
Christian Science Healing 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1952 

Subject of Lesson-Sermon: LOVE 

John 4: 16 We have 

known and believed the love that God 

hath to us, God is love; and he that 

dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and 

God in him 

Phe following Citations are tneluded im 

the Lesson-Sermon; The Bible; O give 

thanks unto the Lord; for He is good: 

for His mercy endureth forever 

Golden Text 1 

    

  

   

      

Pslam 118: 29 

Sclence and Health with Key te the 

Scriptures—by Mary Baker Eddy 
The depth breath, height, ight 

majesty and glory of inf ut fill 

all space That is enough Page 520 

St. Nichols Orthodox Church, Welco 

es, St. Mich 9 am. Liturgy, and 

Devotion, Pr ner, Rev. H. G. Holder 

OnP. 7 m. Vespers, Preacher. De 

  

coness, Cleopatria Barrow. A welcome to 

all are invited, to these services 

Morning Service & 

  

   Irae J 
Next week the Scouts of Barba- 

dos will have the great privilege 

for the first time of welcoming the 

Chief Scout of the British Com- 

monwealth and Fmpire, The Lord 

Rowatian, Lord Rowallan will 

arrive at Seawell Airport on Mon- 

day, 11th at 10 a.m He will be 

met by o reception commitice of 

Scout and Guide representatives 

and a Guard of Honour of Scouts. 

A very full and interesting pro- 

gramme has been arranged for his 

visit and includes a Wolf Cub 

Rally on Tuesday 12th, at Harrison 

College at 5 p.m., a Scout Rally on 

Saturday 16th at 3 p.m. and a 

Camp Fire the same night at 8.30 

p.m, Visits will also be made to 

the three main Secondary Boys’ 

Harrison College, The 

  

Schools- 

Lodge School and Combermere 

School. Opportunity will be given 

the Chief to see some of the 

Troops of St. Michael at their 

normal weekly parades. The 

  

     
Troops to be visited are: 

James Street (4th Bridge- 

town) on Tuesday 12th at 9 p.m. 

Bethel (5th Bridgetown) on 

Wednesday, 13th at 6.30 p.m. 

First Sea Scouts (Ist St 

Michael) on Saturday at 9 a.m. 

Harrison College (7th Bridge- 

town) on Saturday at 10 a.m. 

On Thursday, 14th he will meet 

the Girl Guides at Pax Hill at 

4.30 p.m, 
On Saturday 16, k 

, broadcast Record which will 
he will make 

»have got 

practice the Song “O Come and 
Go with Me to my Father's 
Housé ... which will be used 
as the closing song for the Camp 
Fire { 

Commissioner Appointed 
Mr. R. S, Jordan, M.A., the 

former Island Commissioney of 

Grenada has undertaken’ the 
duties of Assistant Commissioner | 
tor St 
his 

John. The Groups under 
supervision are St. Mar- 

garet’s, (St. John), St. Mark (2nd 

St. John), Cherry Grove (3rd St. 

John) and Lodge School (4th St 
John). It is extremeiy fortunate 

for the Groups in this Parish to 
the services of such an 

experienced Commissioner as Mr 

Jordan and we look forwardsto a 
great improvement in the stand- 
ard of Scouting in this area. Con- 
gratulations and Good Luck! 

Committee Meeting 
Executive Committee 

the Island Scout Council 
meet. at Scout Headquarters on 
Tuesday next, 5th February, at 
5 p.m. They will decide whether 

it will be possible to send the 
full contingent of 19 to the 

Jamaica Jamboree in view of the 

now increased cost of passages. 

It is likely that the contingent 
will be reduced in number to ten, 

Scout Passes 
The funeral of the late Arch- 

deacon Shankland took place at 
St. Michael’s Cathedral on Wednes 
day afternoon last 

Shankland was a great fricnd to 
Scouting and was in fact the first 
Scoutmaster of the Cathedral 
Troop. For many years, during 
his, term of office as Dean of the 
Cathedral, he permitted the First 
Sea Scouts’ Group to use a 

The 

in the basement of the Deanery as 

of | 
will | 

Archdeacon | 

room | 

      

Fought in @= 
24 Hours <5 
Since the Gincovery, of Nixoderm by an, 

American physician it is no longer necés- 
sary for anyone to suffer from 

    oe A 
healing your skin, making it softer, whiter 

, dis- | and velvety smooth. In just @ day or two 
gusting @ jemishes your mirror will tell you that here at last 
such as Eczema, Pimples, Rash, Ring- | is the scientific treatment you have been 
worm. Psoriasis, Acne, Blackheads, Scabies | needing to clear your skin—the treatment 
and Red Blotches. Don't let a bad skin | to make you look more attractive, to help 
make you feel inferior and cause you to| you win friends. Nixederm has brought 
lose your friends. Clear your skin t' new clearer, thier skins to thousands, such 
scientific way, and don’t leb a bid skin | as Mr. R. K., who writes. “I suffered from 
make people think you are diseased. ; .omey enie. peraing, and smarting 

‘zema for ears. Tr everything. At 
A New Discovery Inat T heard of Nixoderm. It stopped the 

Nixoderm is an ointment, but different | ching in 10 minutes. I could see my skin 
fromeany ointment you have ever seen oF clearing up on the second day All the red 
felt. It ls @ new discovery, and ts not Ceamaring Descare and scaly skin disap- 
greasy but feels almost like a powder when | Peared in 10 days. My friends were amazea 
you apply it. It penetrates rapidly into the | &¢ the improvement in my appearance 
ores an hts the cause of surface blem- pares ixederm veontaing dingredionts| Satisfaction Guaranteed 

which 8 roubles in these 3 ways. | costs absolutely nothing un- 
itt Aghi 5 kills the microbes or para- | less it our skin to your complete 

| sites often res; ble for skin disorders. | satisfactioi t+ Nixoderm from your in. 
today. Look in the mirror in the chemist 
and you will be amazed at the 2 ae sons itching, burning and smarting 

0 minutes, and cools and soothes | mornin 
the skin, 3, It — nature heal the skin | improvement. Then just keep on usin 

clear, soft and velvety smooth, i er or poe ie and a the end 3 

’ al ist ave made your skin 

Works Fast | tut ‘ie i ae and macnetically at- 
Because Nixoderm is scientifically com-| (ractive--must give you the kind of skir 

| pounded to fight skin troubles, it works | that will make you admited wherever you 
aster than anything you have seen in| €0, OF you simply return the empty pacx- 

your life before. It stops the itching, burn- | age and your inoney will be refunded tn 

ing and smarting in a few minutes, then | full. Get Nixederm from your Chem 

siarts to work immediately, clearing and! tovay. The guarantee protects you, 

    

   | Crittall Steel Windows 
various widths and heights with or without Ventilators 

29 8 $9OOOO9O9-049999HH9H9HHHHHHOO 9.494 

© 

  | Crittall French Doors 
| 3 ft. 9 ins. x 7 ft. 9 ins. high    

  

RESIDENTIAL 

CLUE 

AT BATHSHEBA 

Welcomes you and offers y 

LOBSTER 

LUNCHEONS 

which include our 
popular 

MERINGUE PIES 

in Coconut, 

Lemon or 

Orange 

DIAL 95266 

12,1,52—4n. 

  

  

  
i 

Oa landing in the Tropics, Clothes are uppermost 
in mind! The House of C. B. Rice on Bolton Lane, have 

made it their business over a long number of years, 
to tailor to the requirements of the Barbados visitor 
and resident alike. 

and pleasurable wearing. 

  

The superb quality of imported materials, English 
Worsteds, Tropicals, Gabardines and Linens—to men- 
tion a few, are a section of Rice’s wardrobe of Mens- 
wear for work and play. A wardrobe of qualily, value 

Cc. B. Rice & Co. 

  

Merchant Tailors 

Its a treasure 
in every home! 
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has been, in many respects, an |} 

example for all Scouts to follow | 
“a chal- 

The Whole Door Slides and Folds to one side 

6ft. 2ins. wide x 7ft. 2ins. high 
Camp Fire 

Fire 

“ ’ . ‘ } 18 ° e : 

5 : : the Barbados their Headquarters and was al- ( ttall teel NY} d si 

a be ae: eee ee at ea go Ways willing to serve Scouting in | Til I 0 oors : 
Reaif i whatever way he could. His life | &SG. cL 

rQ.&. ELECTRIC 
WEATHER REPORT 

The Camp will be held and as the Bishop said 

YESTERDAY on Harrison College grounds on lenge to us to live well and die 

Saturday 16 at 8.30 p.m, The well.” A Patrol of Sea Scouts at- YOUR INQUIRIES ARE INVITED. 

Rainfall from Codrington: public are cordially invited to tended the funeral service at the 
| 

02 in, this canipfire the programme for Cathedral Phone 4267. 

  

        - : which it is expected will be a Liaison Commissioner 
Temperature: 67.0 if very good one. A small admis- — Squadron Leader Bill Ramsey of 
Wind Velocity: 6 miles per sion fee will be charged and the Trans Canada Airlines is at pres- 

oe proceeds will be donated to the ent in Barbados staying at the | L, 
i 5 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.991; Jamboree Contingent Fund. ¢A Ocean View Hotel. Bill, who is! 

(11 a.m.) 29.920. practice for this yas held yester- not entirely a stranger to Scouts | 
Ane Ls —yili yh bt 

> day morning at St, Cecilia Bar- here, has been appointed Liaison} 
eeetecn at 

TO-DAY. racks, Passage Road. Quite a Imperial Headquarters in London. | 

Sunrise: 6.10 a.m. Hunbes of the old favourite He will form the connecting link | 

Sunset: 5.57 p.m. songs were rehearsed with the Commissioner for Barbados by 

Moon: First Quarter, Febru- Police Band under Capt. Ratson, 

ary 2. Two new_ Scout ae from 

3 Ralph Reader’s Gang Show were 
: 

Lighting: 6.00 pee tar rehearsed: they are called 

vee 9.38 a.m., 114 “The Girls of To-day”, and 

ae P Sea Scouting is the Life for 
’ 

Low Tide: 8.05.a.m., 4.89 p.m. Me”. There will be another meeting of the Executive Com- | | 

practice at ScouT HEAD- mittee. ' |      

  

   
   

Guarantee A Perfect FIT     fev ae Pa By Jimmy Haclo 

  

   
to every SHAPE. 

      
      

    eee , © COMES THE BIG DAY AT LAST | 

Foryeaes Mom's /<ea.y womens = WiNO WAILS LOU Et'SUGH “TO | 
EVERY THOUGHT 
HAS BEEN HOW TO 

YOURE NOT GETTING 
ANY YOUNGER™ALL THE DROWN OUT LOHENGRIN? 

   

  

     

   

  

    
   

   

        
    

| 

between Canadian Headquarters, | 
Imperial Headquarters and the | 

Barbados Branch. It is hoped that} 

it will be possible for Commission- i 

ers to meet him at Scout Head- 

quarters on Monday afternoon and 

on Tuesday he will attend the} 

nsnincofissanttalejecesirip liad tanctnisitirne inne neatiagtsatincy | 

    

     

    

    

GET DAUGHTER | GIRLS you GREW UP WITH ~ BUT OF COURSE~ > 
GOT HUSBANDS=!T WORRIES =| 

MARRIED AND ME SICK TO THINK OF ; . | We have 
SETTLED DOWN~ \SEING AN CONS mee 

\ $ 
e ' . 

1 

Wik Ue as ae (soB!)1 CAN'T } | done it in The refrigerating unit of the G.E.C. refrigerator is so 

r BEAR TO e / i'M the PAST. finely made that it is hermetically sealed after manufacture 

~ and never needs servicing. This refrigerator will stand up to ; 

| e can any extreme of climate—-and it’s lovely to look at, too! 

1% do at ail : an” 
NEW STOCKS RECENTLY 

the TIME. ARRIVED | 
oar ‘ f : 

: : e a, i, i Sn aarti cnn SSS : 
' a ft | | h ros 4 mag : SOMA Dae eins 

Df A i ih 5 : { THE CITY GARAGE TRADING CO. LTD. a : | 

& | | (G/B CS. MAFFED & CO., LTD. {— ariocerown, sansaoos | : 
on Oy | i Top Scorers in Tailoring An . es sR SELIT as RN ort re o£ ¢ 

| Prince Wm. Henry Street ee ae peo : 

PPDOLOG IDOE POOGS OA 209009-0090090000000600000600000009-09000004004  


